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•  WORLD NEWS FLASHES «
( By CaiuuUan PrcM )
Britain’s Monetary Plight ^X i^ll 
Be Revealed Shortly when G o v ’t 
Financial Chief G ives Full Report
L U N D (JN — Hritons may get a jolt next week when their 
financial chief, Sir Stafford Cripps, te lls them how far Britain’s 
gold  and dollar reserves have sunk in the last three months. 
E stim ates place the decline at from $160,000,000 to $200,000,000.
John W. Snyder, U nited  States Treasury secretary, is ex- 
iiectcil to confer next w eek w ith Sir Stafford, chancellor of the 
exchequer, and Prime M inister A ttlee on Britain's monetary
plight. . , 1 1 1 1
Elsewhere vital talks are going  on or being scheduled be­
tw een high western econom ic leaders. Britain’s reserves stood  
a little  under £500,000,000 ($2,000.000.000)— the governm ent- 
set danger line— at the turn of the year. In the first quarter they  
sagged  by .£20,000,000.
C.C.F. MAY HAVE 3 MORE SEATS
WINNIPEG_The Co-operative Commonwealth Federation appeared
to have a good chance today of adding to its representation in the House 
of Commons on the basis of revised totals, giving the party an edge in 
three western ridings previously conceded to the vl^orious lu b i^ ls .
A switch-over seemed possible in B.C.'s riding of Bumaby-Richhmnd 
and Saskatchewan, constituencies of Regina and Melfort. Victory in these 
three ridings would boost CCF representation in Commons to 15 and 
would cut the Liberal total to 190.
SEEKS BREAK-UP OF DUPONT EMPIRE
WASHINGTON—Attorney-General Tom Clark today Bled suit to
K e lo w n a . B r it ish  C o h u n h ia ,
GRITS GIVEN 
BIG MAJORITY 
BY ELECTORS
Liberal Gov’t Returned to 
Pow er w ith Largest Major­
ity Ever Given Party
L A N D S L ID E
Tlinr.sclav, juiu- 30. 1949. N U M K l- R
Veteran C.C.F. Candidate 
Successfully Carries Yale 
After Hard Fought Battle
O nly One Liberal of Last 
H ouse Suffers Defeat in 
M onday’s E lection
The Liberal government was re­
turned to power last Monday with
B.C. RESULTS
(Eighteen Membcra)
BIJRNABV-RICIIMOND 
(New 8 eat)^
Ferguson (PC) ...........
“ f **'*',^
j j* -
• - * * ■ ». -
5,731
one of the* greatest majorities ever t . Goode (L) 13,534
accorded a political party. From t . McEwen (Lab-Prog) ......  1,502
the moment the first returns start- ivirs. Dorothy Sleeves (CCF) 13,650 
ed trickling Into The Courier office CARIBOO (CCI —932)
at 5 p.m., two hours before the  ^ irvinc (CCF) 4,229
polls closed here, it ^ns evident ^  Murray (L) .................  5.573
that a landslide would ^®y®Jop. COAST-CAWLANO (L—3 ,3 4 3 )♦
By 7 p.m., when the polls closed ^ Mahon (PC) ................. 3..5B2
in B.C., the F.‘ J McKenzie (CCF) 5,341
mg unanswered was just how large Sinclair (L) . 12,453
the Liberal majority would be and ^  AIJBFRNIwhether of not B.C. would line up COMOX-ALBERNI (Ind 2.0.H>)
with the rest of the Dominion. B.C. J. H. Cameron (CCF) ......  6,724
has something of a tradition of go- *j. L.. Gibson (Ind) ............  10,240
ing against the rest of the country, FRASER VALLEY (L—1,527) 
m federal elections, but Monday • G. A. Cruicksliank (L) .....  10,728
fell in line and elected 11 Liberals, E. S. Davidson (PC) ............  3,836 of 1,()06 votes over
3 Conservatives and 3 CCFers. E. S. Flowerdcw (CCF) .....  4,350 A dam s, of Vernon.
O. L. Jones Will Represent This Riding in Next 
House of Commons — C.C.F. Standard-Bearer 
Scores Personal Victory Over Three Other Can­
didates — Jones Wins by Plurality of 1,606 Votes 
Over Nearest Competitor.
Two Lose Deposits
“T~'--------- •
0VVI‘:N LlCVVl.S JONIC.S, who lost out in his first bid in fed­eral [lolitics four years ago, but wlio sucessfnlly carried 
Yale in last year’s by-election, will be this riding’s representa­
tive in the new House of Coininons- the 21st pailiainent of 
Canada.
'File veteran C.C.h'. campaigner scored a personal victory 
in M onday’s election. W hile the re.st of Canaila was giving the 
Idheral party one of the largest m ajorities ever accordeil a poli­
tical group since confederation, Mr. Jones won by a plurality
is nearest coni])etitor, Mayiir 1 . K. B.
Liberals took four from the CCF KAMLOOPS (PC—172)----------  -----  . ----------------  Phe unofficial count gave Nfr. Jones a total of 12,.S.i/ votes,
and one from the Progressive Con- Fulton (PC) ...............  7,0(27 Mayor Adams, 11,231; C. J. M cD ow ell, Liberal. .S.31.'^ . and J.
G. V. Larson (CCF)
O. L. JONES
servatives.
The extent of the Liberal l^nd- O’Neil (L)
slide is indicated by the fact that k d d t f .VAV E 
only one of the Liberal members in 
the last House was defeated and he 
lost to an independent Liberal.
The Liberals gained 28 scats from 
the Conservatives, 19 from the CCF,
Veteran C.C.F. campaigner, who was re-elected to parliament in  ^ independent Liberals, 4 from
by-election last year.
break up the Dupont industrial empire. The “ ‘^orney-general annoimw^ Monday’s election.’ Mr. Jones first represented Yale when he won the Credit, 3 from independents,
that action under United States anti-trust laws was filed this morning ^
in United States District Court at Chicago,
Among the major demands of the civil suit are a divorcement of 
E. I. Dupont de Nemours Company of Wilmington, Del., from General 
Motors Corporation of Detroit.
FINAL STANDING
HEAVY BOMBERS STRIKE RED SHANGHAI
SHANGHAI—ComiAunits announced officially today that the toll party 
in the Nationalists’ fligt heavy bomber raid on Shanghai yesterday was 
82 kiUed and 99 injured. No foreigners were reported among the casual-
^^ *^  ^Red garrison headquarters said all casualties were in the Chapie Pro. Con. 
district, a crowded Chinese quarter of the city. One of those killed was C.C.F. 
a Communist soldier, the announcement said.
RUSSIAN FIRMNESS FORCED RETREAT '"^^otal
LONDON—Andrei Vishinsky, Russia’s foreign minister, disagreed
er
sharply today with the western powers’ analysis of the Paris big four 
meeting and declared Russian firmness forced the western retreat.
Vishinsky said agreement reached at Paris differed sen o i^ ^  remainder,
the original proposals put forward by Britain. France and United States.
CCL ACCUSES CM A OF MISLEADING
OTTAWA—Canadian Congress of Labor charged today 
Canadian Manufacturers Association is trying to mislead the Puhlic about 
the “extent of profit making in Canada.” A statement by Pat Conroy, 
congress secretary-treasurer, accused the ®
claim that the average Canadian company makes profit of only 6.2 per
'^'^"Vonroy said profits were at least 8.7 percent. He said CM A had Pj?k- 
ed a “lopsided” Lm ple of 800 firms that were not typical of Canadian
manufacturing.
LEWIS ORDERS THREE-DAY WEEK
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. V a.-Soft coal operator^ expressed 
the oninion today that John L. Lewis will impose a three-day work 
week^on at least the northern and western segments of the industry
when the contract expires tonight. ^ . t Pwis’
Operators themselves were standing firm against ^  ^
plan to spread jobs by adopting a short week. Mainly they fear the
anti-^usM aw.^^ later, John L. Lewis ordered toe soft 
of the Mississippi River to work at a toree-day week, storting next 
Tuesday, abandoning his traditional“ no contract, no work policy.
42 DIE IN FLOODS, LANDSLIDES
TViKYO—Toll of 42 dead was reported today from floods aito land- 
• s l i d e T ^ a S r S  hfavy rains in Kogoshima and Kumamoto prefectures 
on Kyushu.
GREEK LIBERAL HEADS NEW CABINET
ATTHYNS—Alexander Diomedes former finance minister a n d  gov- 
e r n o t ^ ^ S  national bank, will be kwom in 
Greek coalition government. He is a liberal party leader.
(Turn to Page 16, Story 3)
HARVESTING 
I OF CHERRIES
1 GENERAL SOON
0 • _____
® Total of 89 cars of cherries have 
9  already been shipped from the 
9  southern part of toe valley, and 
9  harvesting of this po^iular stone 
 ^ fruit in Kelowna district will be
The Liberals had Just 50 per efent of the ?o°j^rs”^had^the preMdent and general manager,
servatives 30 per cent; the C.C.F. 13.5 per cent, while B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd., announced
Liberal .......... 192
42 
13
S.C.
SCHOOL’S OUT!
■’N o more pencils, no more books; no more teach­
er s cross-eyed look s!” w as chanted from Oyama to 
Peachland today as 4,000 students in K elow na School 
D istrict 23 celebrated the start of .the summer holidays.
To m ost, today brings welcom e relief after nearly 
two weeks of exam inations. Some others, however, got 
the jump on their classm ates. They were recommended 
and freed of school w orries until next September 6. the 
clay the 1949-50 term begins.
KOOTEN Y EAST (CCF- 
J. A. Byme (L) ..................
•J. H. Matthews (CCF) .....  4,908
A. T. Richardson (PC) ........  2,489
KOOTENAY WEST (Ind-CCF— 
1,185)
J. R. Comer (PC) .............  8,265
■»It W Hcrridgc (CCF) ......  9,708
NANAIMO (PC—1,639) 
■^ 'Maj.-Gcn. G. R. Pearkes
(PC) ..................................... 15,825
W. E Poupare (L) ...............  9.249
R. M. Strachan (CCF) ..........  8.269
NEW WESTMINSTER (L—1,939)
J. Christmas (PC) ...............  7,521
R. W. Irvine (CCF) .............  8,271
W. McCaUum (SC) .............. 1,136
■»T. Reid (L) ..................   12,483
SKEENA (CCF—746)
E. T. Applewhaite (L) ........  5,785
•H. G. Archibald (CCF) ........ 4,946
VANCOUVEB-BURRARD 
(PC—2.413)
J. L. McDougall (L) .....   10,868
•C I. Merritt (PC) .............. 10,630
A. Webster (CC^ F) .................  8,689
VANCOUVER CEN'raE 
(CCF—2,170)
R, O. Campney (L)
aim  Bt-’jd, .Social Credit 851.
1 ,5 ^  9  o'lc of the hardest fought elections in the history of
5,394 Yale riding. A lthough it was evident tliat Mr. Jones was draw­
ing .slowly ahead when the first return.s^ started trickling in, it 
was clo.se to tw o hours after the polls closcil that Mr. Adams
conceded the election. _
T w o candidates lost their deposits— Mr. M cD ow ell and 
Mr. Reid, for failing to iioll at least fifty per cent of llie w in­
ning candidate’s vote. , ' r i
Mr. Adam s scored fairly heavily in tlic southern jiart of (be
today.
A small number of early, apples 
left the Osoyoos district this week.
Demand for cherries has been fair­
ly good in western m ^kets, al- ^  Rush (Lab-Prog) 
though eastern ^ rnand  slipped jjon. H. H. Stevens 
somewhat when Ontario flooded 
the eastern market with sweet cher­
ries.
Final shipment of asparagus was 
made this week; cabbage demand 
is slow; carrot shipments are start
riding, init Mr. [ones wa.s the popular choice in Kelowna di.s- 
trict.'^The Vern’on vote w as fairly evenly divided between  
Jones, M cD ow ell and Adams.
M a n y  P e o p le  
Q u e s t io n e d  
O v e r  F i r e s
10,102
984
5,933
584
6,364
Hon. . . Stevens (PC) .
Harold M. Young (Ind) ..
’Rodney Young (CCF) .... 
VANCOUVER EAST (CCF—8,217)
J. F. Day (PC) ...........  ..... 3,998
A. Maclnnis (CCF) .............  13,291
Mr. Jones was given a plxirality 
of 1,606 votes over his nearest ri­
val, Progressive Conservative Thco 
Adams. Mr. Jones, however, did 
not poll a majority over his oppon­
ents.
The linofTicial count shows that 
of the 41.23.5 people in Yale elig­
ible to vote, 30,237 went to the polls. 
Numerically it was the largest vote 
polled in Yale, but percentage-wise 
it did not reach .the figure for the 
1948 by-election. On Monday 73.3 
percent of the voters cast their bal-
____ _ lots.
, Spoiled Ballots
N ight Patrols in City and polled 12,837 votes or
Country D istricts H a v e  4 3  4 5  percent of toe votes cast. 
B een D oubled Mr. Adams polled 11,231 votes or
_____  37.14 of the votes cast.
M a.y p,opIe have^beep cloa^y . .h r ’i S j c , ' S .  "
questioned in connection with tne Mr. Reid polled 851 or 2.81 per- 
series of arson blazes which were (.gut of votes cast.
ing''c'ucumber demand is good blit W. Reid (L)  ........................  9,544 started here early Sunday morning, Spoiled ballots arc not consider-
supplies are light; • potato demand C. M. Stewart (Lab-Prog) .... 1,307 but no arrests have so far been cd in any 9^*^56 figures '
good with light supplies, while the 
first shipment of semi-ripe toma­
toes left O liver. and Osoyoos this 
week.
VANCOUVER-QUADRA made, Sgt. R. B. McKay.
(New Seat) chief, stated this morning.
" • " ..........
police Messrs. McDowell and Reid for­
feited the $ 2 0 0  deposit they made 
have with the returning officer when
F. Isherwood (L)
Barbara 
Give Two
MANY SWIM  
INSTRUCTORS 
TARE COURSE
H. Mason (CCF) .................. 5.733 districts, and^ additional p o l i c e ^  have tWs ^
M rs. GrapP M.ci„„ip <CCF. 10,04. T a . r i i  S
VICTORIA (L-564).
P P E A R A N G E  of Barbara A nn Scott in Kelowna in Octo- 
_ _  her was confirmed this’ w eek by telegram  from Tom m y  
Gorman, O ttaw a, m anager of M iss Scott’s tour.
Forty-T w o Instructors Take  
A dvantage of Red Cross 
Swiitim ing C lasses
W. Caird (CCF) ........ .......  Freedom jsect' and f|re wardens,
G. A. Cameron (PC) ..... . . 9,107
•>Han. R, W. Mayhew (L) .
YALE (CCF—4,885)
S e d  as - b -  - d  t o k ^
se t  f ^ e  r s. Kelowna PoUs as urban not in
k " io» L  vote S r d ” Pen-
ticton 3,787 and the Vernon 3,366,
1 0  9^  who sawjyR of the moon, suspect re
Largest class of instructors ever 
assembled in one spot in toe B.C.
iittii, V.O-, --------o — -- . . , . Interior for the Red Cross Society
Mr Gorman advised Canada’s darling of the ice would be swimming and water safety classes 
POLICE SEIZE IRISH SW EEP TICKETS ^ ,„ o -n ig l.t  s ta n d -O cto b e r  26 and 27. An all-star bos b « n  at K olo^A w ^^^^
NEW VOBK—P olice test night seired 000 worth ol g fotip  of sk a te rs  w ill accom pany  the w orld  s p rem ier figure Forty-two instructors from Kam-
stakes tickets and arrested three men. Police confiscated 79,000 books ^vest.
of sweepstakes^ tickets. Although there is no confirma-
RUSS STOP TRUCKS. KEEP LOADS touring this province it is under-
RPm  IN—German police today reported Soviet Mntoies h ^ e  re- Miss Scott will stop at Nelson
fused to let some 80 west German truck cargoes enter Berlin in toe past ^^ g^ Q^ e Kelowna, Vernon, ^ m lo o p s  
2 4  hours bLause of aUeged irregularities in th6 ir travel papers ^ t^e Pacific Coast.*The Russians claimed that th e  truckers required Soviet signature are happy about getting
d e r n ^ r t e  S ^ i e t S p  which was put on Ann for two ^ mghts.”
thev crossed into the Soviet zone of Helmstedt. R«ir. chuckled George Brown, chairman^ ^The British m ilita ry  government sent a  transport official to toe -  ^ local arena commission.
lin S . n d i S y ^ ” k S t  to investigate the new snarl m the city S com- ^gked for."
merce. The R u s^ n s  then released toe drivers and their emp y j^ g^ws of the coming to  KelowM
giving them receipts for the detained loads
T. R. B. Adams (PC) ..........  11.231
*0. L. Jones (CCF) ......
C. J. McDowell (L) ......
J. A. Reid (SC) . ..........
ligious fanatics. making a total urban vote of 1 1 ,
376.
Mr. Adams received the greatest
HOW  KELOW NA
We are not leaving a stone un 
.. 12,837 turned,” Sgt. McKay stated. He
5.318 admitted that a series of leads_ are guppo^of'a^y oTto^^^ hi
851 fairly promising, but added there tj^e city voting. In the three urban
is nothing for publication. ^ ______ . ' '
Last week-end, St. Theresa’s Ro-
CUSTOMS i m i  
OPEN OROVILLE 
PORT AT 7 A.M.
loops to Penticton are learning ad­
vanced methods of water safety
swimming and water safety cam­
paign, and Frank Kennedy, region­
al supervisor for B.C. Daily ■ classes 
have been held since Monday in 
snite of the coolish temperature 
and~^^ter! The^y conclude tomor-
_____ row. .
. , Included among the swimming
Je s oi me coimue «/ -----------Nofice has^ been ^ fe w ^ ^ ^ b y  instructors brushing up on life sav-
anotoer skating luminary in her
UNION LEADER’S  LIFE THREATENED _________
SYDNEY AustraUa—Idris WUliams. miners’ federation president re- year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
^ o i i f e  today that his life had been threatened as Australias j .  h . Longden  ^ ^
So strike . , J  Ballerina Comingp o r.? i hte iifo b=uf “TOuntry-wide coal stri  entered 4® Tor^^d^ay.
Police * ~
"No form of- threat can end this coal strike.
ofnwm <mhere came to ugnt recenwy- ''rr'IV— -— oei aus m coimecuou wnoa
She te Miss Dorothy I^pedou.,19- " s t S S  Cross w o rld -^ d e  w u to  s ^ y  ^
7  a.m. (standard time)
Oroville 
open at
^  Kelowna j ^ r a v  weeks^ ago f ^ ^
gram are 12 from Kelowna, two 
. J- * 1 Okanagan Mission, five from
storting immediately and continu- Naramato, two from Penticton, 
., ’ -t* — — jrorn Armstrong, three from
Summerland, three from Kamloops,Mr. Longden was transferred to September 24.
.^ several s rorq Executive members at their meet- ^ireo from Revelstoke, two from 
Nelson to take charge of the Safe- j^g Tuesday evening also received gjv from Vernon and two
way store here. His wife and fam- ^ request from the Regatta commit- instructors from Salmon Arm. 
ily will come to Kelowna ^  soon ^  write letters to all cafe and j^ocai organizational details were
counters in the city to re- ^y Maj.Gen. R. F. L. Kel- _ _
open later in toe evemngs of local chairman for the Red W. Metcalfe,
___  _______ __ „_jt 1, 2  and 3; to write the B.C. -  ’ . . ^ ■»»,«. rtoA n rr
throughout the Koptenay districts Department of Public Works ask-
VO TED
Poll Plurality
No. PC CCFLJbSC A J  Me
42 .... 4 16 7 0 8
43 .... 59 162 62 2 103
44 .... 146 181 34 16 135
45 .... 13 81 2 0 3 61
46 .... 29 91 43 9 48
47 .... .71 87 43 4 16
48 .... 23 72 29 1 49____
49 92 1T9 57 1 27
50 : 55 * 33 2 2 3 22
51 ...: 34 93 35 7 58
52 . .. 76 81 40 0 5
53 ... 80 45 27 0 35
54 .... 149 89 50 0 60
55 . 148 108 71 6 40
56 ... 65 50 28 4 15
57.... 77 79 34 1 2
58 .... 112 89 8 8 11 23
59 ... 55 70 47 8 15
60 .... 92 92 45 3
61 :... 47 43 23 2 4
62 ... 97 157 71 4 60
1424 1838 876 85 199'414
man Catholic Church at Rutland, 
valued at $30,000 was destroyed 
along with the Glenmore Irrigation 
building, valued at $5,000; a $7,000 
barn and contents on the. Rutland 
 A border and 15,000 apple boxes own­
ed by Laurel Co-op and stored on 
Paul Ivan’s property, valued at $5,- 
000. An attempt was also made to 
fire toe overhead bridge' at Bank- 
head.
M R S r A :  VIPO ND  
W INS $ 5 0  BOND
Previous publication of elec­
tion figures by other sources 
gave Mr. Jones 2,300 plurality 
over Mr. Adams. Election fig­
ures are difficult to obtain ac­
curately and mistakes are easily 
made due to confusion in the 
poll reports. However, the 2,300 
figure did result from an ob­
viously incorrect totalling of the 
poU figures.
Tnie_jCourier_has_made as an 
accurate check as possible and 
believes its unofficial • figures 
are approximately correct Re­
turning officer C. Jackson has 
not been available for checking 
purposes and correct figures will 
not be available until the official 
returns are announced.
___ ELSE as housing arrangements are com- junch program. He has b ^ n  assisted by cees, ____OWNERS TELL STRIKERS WORK UK pietfed in both cities.  ^ main’  l t r i  th  ni  f l l ii  f r t   . t lf , branch Secretary of toe vote com m i^e, were also pre
ROME itaU an  sh ip  ow ners today  ordered seamen on strike in Italy s Miss Longden^ is w ell-kno-^ Augus  ,     ^  o  . . swimming and water safety the Red Cross Society. ________ ___
ROME"™*t3UQn P _  ^ _—. . 4Vtv/MicrK/Mif fliA TCootCliaV lStflCtS nf ^liWic V^^OrlcS 3S - ___________ ' '-L-g— ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Burned To Foundations
Mrs. Art Vipond, 769 Wilson ave­
nue, won the $50 bond given away 
by the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce in conection with the or- 
g a ^ t i o n ’s “get-out-the-vote” cam- poUed 4.567. This gave
A- t 4 him 4 0  per cent of his vote from theS4rs. Vipoiici s ticket, W3 S dr&wn ix*__ tt#> nicn 40 ncrcent
, and Art Clarke, chaim an o Jones polled 4,348 votes in
sent on the stage. (Turn to Page 16, Story 2)
oxMp **«?*■» risk dismissal
m a i i ^ r t o  to return to w^rk by midd^^^ foUher dancing, Pro-Rec work M d them to shuffle the ferry ser-
^  t o J r ^ ^  withdraw figure skating. She already has the n  a.m. to 12 midmght
ed immediately toey wouia seex w  bronze medal for figure skatmg and extend a half hour service from
offers of increased wag . has taken many leading roles in ice ^ jjjn jg h t to 3 a.m., both August 2
T rM V TrtriM  n O C K  D I S P U T E  S P R E A D I N G  revues in the Kootenays. and 3.
L O N D U W  U L/V ' _ __Mr. Longden told The Kelowna other requests received from the
LONDON-London’s dock dispute.strike of C anadian Seam en’s Union, spread rapidly  tM a .................^ ___________  _____
ships now tied u ^  S trikes^a^otoerdocte^^n^ yeT sudying figure skating uitoer delude a ^ 0  donation to toe Re­
<^  M ^ i^  from m morning his daughter Rggattfi committee, to which the
S^eamens nion, spread r o p i ^ t ^ a y ^  may stay in Nelson for a few weeks ^^^ard of T rad e  will also comply.
tri es other cks id sympsiDy  ^ __j _  ^ _uTiHei* •:_______________________v_
urey w! __
Canadian" vessels, brought the total aneciea oy me — conducting a summer course in stores an d ‘business establishments
'K u->" ■^jm
snips now Iiev* —......— _K., -o-fiicoH tn work two SiriKe-DOUUU yei suoyms —----- mciuue <x --- -----ers at Royal and Sur e haree& who re lu s^  to dispute to almost the renouned Rose Mary Thacker, g^tta banquet and pressure on
c o ^ eii Hnci pc
week-end.
7,000. . J fmir nf them carrying cargoes of Nelson. *
Fifteen ocean-going Attlee called a cabinet meet- ——--------------------
frozen meat, were held “ P- Isaacs report on the docks dis- Clear skies and warm temj^ra-
puto‘^ n d  the^^hrlato^^d new ^^ortow ” campaign on Britain’s national- tures are predicted for the holiday
ized raiUvays.
KIM’S SLAYING FOLLOWED PARTY RIFT
■ J . c,.r,nrmn Rosc Rhcc of Korea said today 
the Knmvn to have been the result of
party strife within Kim’s independence party. _____ ______
■ ---- '^"^ ’^^ an d crr ''a iiis tan t manager; D. C.
NEW  p o s r n o N S
around town to 
window displays 
week.
feature special 
during Regatta
A R E  ANNOUNCED
Ltd., were announced today by A. 
K. Loyd, president and general 
manager.
J. B. I.antier has ofTicially taken
Stevenson, assistant sales manager: 
R. A. Grant, assistant sales man­
ager; H .B .  Ewer, manager ”off­
shore sales department, and K. L. 
, Johnson, advertising m a n a g e r .  
Official appointment of several qj the appointments were
executive posts in B.C. Tree ^Yiuts several months ago, but the
posts are now’ confirmed by Mr. 
Loyd.
A. C. Lander was former assist­
ant sales manager; Mr. Stevensonover the post of i^lcs manager. M r desk.
l.ander succeeds D.avc McNair who in the traffic
resigned June 1.
Other appointments are C
while NIr. Ewer was in the traffic 
department-
OGO HITS TIME
Writing a b o u t  Saskatche­
wan's recently reported sea 
monster. Time Magazine also 
mentioned the Okanagan S' cele- 
brated Ogopogo,^
Said Time: “Lake Okanagan s 
fabled Ogopogo varies in length 
from 30 to 60 feet is g en er^ y  
held to be capable of devouring 
a full-grown deer at a gulp."
tVhilc tiVenty-three Okanagan 
citizens have seen the Ogopogo 
frolicing in the lake during the 
past three years, the exact 
length of the lake monster is 
not known.
RODEO STOCK  
SH IPPED NORTH
Several truck-trailer loads of 
rodeo stock passed through the city 
over the week-end en route from 
Joe Kelsey’s ranch at Tonasket 
Wash., to the annual Kamloops, 
B.C., Round-Up.
The freightting units, carrying an 
estimated 16 horses apiece, were 
some of the largest ever seen in 
Kelowna.
......
■ Failure to come to a complete 
stop at a stop sign in the city cost
„  , qt Teresa’s church consecrated In the above picture, taken Sunday afternoon, congregation members
Rutland s ^ 0 ,(W  foundations early Sunday morn- and other spectator.s view the ruins. For a time, Rulland t $350,000 high
only two months ago, \ as work of a “firebug ” .school, now under con.struetion. was threatened. The high school is dir-
ieg in What firemen and tod ^ o !o ^  d S e .  All fires ectly opposite the church. Heat from the fire was so intense, trees 50
T h e  church fire was one
Joseph A. Selzer $5 and costs in ^vere started* within 35 minutes. This is the second wave of incendiary 
city police court June 2T/. fires which have swept this community within eight months,
yards away were scorcl'c-d.
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hi
IS
:ui'! pa>
itv In vluiiiK -o. we repeat what wc s
ill - ( ii ctiun one w a r  ajpv:
li. v .-  thal Mr. Jvmes will represent Yale to the wa 
I
Mirprt^e. I'nic. Mr. Drew's campaigti. 
trast to .Mr. St. I.aiircnt's, was relatively iivef 
fective and it became (luite evident in the hnal 
m the husliiiK.- that Mr. Drew was luu- 
j-ronnd. Hi> invective pleased the party 
uch more than citizens without 
ho wanted to hear the
V Vntano winch 
tronghuld .
IS siipp'w ed to  he the par tv-
da v> o
u'K 
faithful mi! 1! . sincere i inifpatulations to Mr. Jones
tribute to lii^ k'reat personal popular- suunj,' politieal ties who , . , .
aid after is.^ues diwm-sed. He failed to imi-ress tins lat- 
be- tv r tvpe, even on points wlicre the (loveriim ent 
n'ust viilneialile, l l is  series of ebai(,;;e.s- -
'I'lie Courier
'I'he election was a bovly Ivlow to the t .t . 
!•'. In the hi'.l House it had JH seal-'; today it 
ha- \2. \  year af;o the (,W .h. appeared to he 
on till- March hvddinf; Saskiitchewan provin- 
eiallv by a narrow inarj^in, hut holvlin}^ it, ami 
winniiif; three hy-eleetion.s in two weeks. Mon- 
.•'Uw the decision reversed in tw o of thoseday
L E m rat FROM O. L. JONES
Kelowna, U.C., 
June 3»th. UHt>
The Editor.
tliree rivliuKs. with only Yale holding to .Is
verdict of a year aj^o. In Saskatchewan i u commons «
seat in the 
as tlie member
•■rpni*»" RE1*LY
Dear O. L.: .
The lettei you have written In 
rei>ly to my eomment.s on Monday 
last aiipears above. It 1-s r«pro- 
ducetl in full.
Frnnklv, O. L.. I vvas disnppolnt- 
1 fall to undcr-
i-t
.Xuitimued as second clas,s mall. 
l><»;it Office Dept.. Ottawa
tt. p, MtaeLEAN, PuWfaRw
i H C K SD A Y . IUNI-: -W). 0 1 8
A  Personal Triumph
l lic election in Yale on .Monday vvas a 
al Iruiinph for O. I.. Jones, the ( .C.1‘- 
aitliiiK
pel 'I n
('.nnli.! i(e iiid W hile the 
were turn- The Liberal Sweep
meinlter.
\u ter ' lliroiirjhoiit tlie Honiiniviii 
iip; 'liarjily away from the. jiolicies advocated 
l.y the i .C.h. ami that party’s meinhership in 
the lloii->e was heiiiK uiore than cut m half.
Mr. lone- eame through in Yale hy a very 
cuinlCiTahle margin. As his princi|.al oppon­
ent w a- a -iroiiK candidate, Mr. Jones suc- 
ccs> under tliese eircumstances etiii only he 
attril.iited to Ins own very great poiiulanty.
.Mayor d'heo Adams, carving the Trogres- 
t'oii.-ervalive banner, made a strong hid 
eat, and succeeded fli reducing Mr.
Jones’ liy-election plurality by a considerable 
a.nuunt, hnl the gap was too large to close.
Mr. .\dani> commenced the campaign un- 
know n outsivle the City of Vernon and this 
uiuloiihterlly was :i handicap, 
the -outh .-upported him extrem ely well and 
i„ the Central Okanagan he found as much ed l.y the obvious 
supp..n  as could he expected in Mr. Jones’ 
home area. It vvas in his own district, Vernon  
and the north, where his campaign faltered.
.Mr. M cDowell, the Liberal candidate, as 
wa:? expected, lost his deposit, as did the Social 
Crevlit candidate who i.olcd
tmuous.
Mr. Drew was handicapped, of course, he-
i ,i„„ry  ,vas ,n.„le on Monday in the groat oauso thore wore no groat 
I 1 il sweet) Tile St Laurent (jovernm ent of the governm ent was le «j -
;r :;::::u ::: .: ,'’; o ' ; i t w i t i .  ...o  h-rcatest .1,0
' ! a , ' " v S  h ' l r L - U n r i U t r T l o u ^ ^  'nKty'havo hoc,,, hut tho „oo,.lo rlitl not think
mg a seal winch it li.ul lie  ^ ^   ^ .......   ^  ^ widespread prote.tt against
licial opposition. to shout one's request does not osophy. but I do think 
If w hat the w est saw  in S a s k a tc h e w a n 's  «  M m X  do n o o d | j o b  and have
-i ch irac leristic  socialist perform ance, it w an t- ^.,,rded in Hansard. tried to represent
‘ed none of il. M r. Coldw ell and o th e r C.C.F. ^ o . ; "
.speakers ,li.l tho ir heat to  oaplain atvay com h- ;volt„c « ' f f i r i i o r "
tioiis in llia t |irovinco am i rvoro adilictcil to  S „ ' " 7 ’nttiick" ilubUsh- S tto  ore .ml u^d lym njo
-S O ................  V
no fc^ernmont oi tfiaria approaohing. Thoy n.ay ho n g h t j .u t  S o 'r r m o 'p o m ;^ ^ ^  C
s I V C*
for the-
rocalling tho dark days of tho depression and "'omeU™ 'dw-VoAimed thal yonr
.................  , , . , , „  „ - p „ „ ,  „ „  ................ .or,-no o to .  .m m ..,, tvaruing their audiences that anoti.or period a -^ V ^ u M
au.i it re,lured ihe House memhersh.p o  both m
the I'roL'ressive Conservative and C.C.h. par- tlic governm ent j
ties l,y halt. W hile a Liberal victory - -  C  such .uethods of rue.
toregoiie rourlus.ou, there were r„„„ucnts ou airplanes right uucs.
.......f  r ' ' ’“‘-,'o2'C  S   ^ i„ f.mt measured the paucity of criticism.
u ould tvui 192 of the 262 ,se.its^  ^ „ a so n s  for Uiidouhledly the thing which cost the
" -tT l'it^ o r M r : r ; . 7 . r , r - a r C l 9 r m v - f r r t i t e ^  ““ "'pan of ‘.r e  'efenors. T hese w ere: (1 ) A  Ih ™
W s t r v L  to captur^e Quebec tbruugb an aniauce w .th rea.iaatiou that .be Govmnm^ ^^ ^^  s ^ a ;  -  “  ^  ,
“I repeat, Mr. Jones, that I
• a- fg .
failed to  couviliee the vo ters th a t th e ir ,, “ O^McLcsm.^you kna'V^'dl^'aj^" s'omrtTdnc- Ior rvhich you wore not 
e e tiu g  any  such crisis w ere th e  worm done by mombors J m  thoir rcjpousmic.
_ _____  op occU  which rarely. «  aver, mo^urdy-buid,^^^^^
""havo^InviVed a member of your personal attention to
The Liberal sweep, fundam entally, would ^n more than one occasion, to and I am suro _^h“d you seen
expecting
Qjj\* lrV» CtAkU * TT ^
to be the result of tw o im pressions on "wi,ich’''hlv5 'been S'rcra"or°u,“ S>p^^
St. I.aureut who sold himself to 5‘„ ; t o 3,vH oude isolayouist elemeut. The a good job during a f  .aid:
N evertheless, nadiuns wherever.he went. T hey
ed them
lie J^upiebsis-1XV2L.«-. ----------------  „,iu UV.VW-. aa g fair said; " m  jonv.-b.
eople of Ontario look askance at these men, readjustm ent and has shown tself  ^ have availed your- believe you ®.
* « 1 ___fVkof .. _ ______ fMiKtin ftiinkiiip*. ___Snfnrn niib- nresont tho Okanagan lo ine v<
liis friendliness and 
a shade of stuffiness, 
him self to be a man 
lideiice and trust of the people.for expecting the bee. T hose w ho know  the of expausiou
mere handful
W h iC T h e  courier b efcv es  rtw L^^
Government should have been d Ucity from speeches,
of votes.
W hile the official totals are not yet avail- 
thev are sufficient to give the impression
c .o v e r : L ' : h o u T d “h : ; e “; ; ; u 7 e .; „ e d - t o  of-
had a record of good adnnm stratio  ^  ^ , P  ^ independents (including regrets the extent of the Liberal sweep^. the^JIaUer would be published m j ^as making
al)l V,
that had there been a two-way fight, Mr. Jones
was personally popular enough to win. O nly had the benefit of his advice. xMr. St. Laurent 
an exceedingly strong candidate, blessed w ith
......  ...................... g o 'o^T dm iu istra tiou  behind  i t  1 p roduce * e  re su lts  " m
that— and that has been ^ H^ude) w as the sum total o f D rew ’s Quebec dem ocracy functions better when are aware of the a personal ^ c k  on you^
the ^oundatioi. the Duplessis m a- th e re  is a  s tro n g  opposition. In the new  H ouse
■ ■ ’s chine was involved is difficult to estim ate but. fhgre'w ill be little effective opposition. mg the detailed operation of a rid- workers had ? did
_i j   ------ 4.n„h ina- . ij. ...owivtc trtn can bc a  iijg, often end in controversy and claims on you , ,  , ii._i
frustration.
-il was built upon 
Mr. M ackenzie K ing and Mr
the m ost favorable set of circum stances, could  
have (Icicaied him. In Yale it w as a Jones’ tri­
umph. made more personal by the evident 
trend away from C.C.F. support.
La.'t .August this newspaper editorially  
sugge.sted that the only successful method of 
breaking the C.C.F. hold on this riding was 
to run a single independent anti-socialist can- 
: didaie. Monday’s results give further point to 
this suggestion, and this fact but adds lustre 
: to Mr. Jones’ victory.
d'he Courier has . no quarrel with Mr.
, 1 h 1 „„rl coached bv Mr from  th is d istance, is would seem  that the ma
Cabinet had been , , , ,  „ p ,k i„ g  in high gear, but failed to
K ing  and  th is Stood in ,, deliver I t  w a s  a defea t in Q uebec for the  D u-
te s tin g  tim e cam e. « th a t the nlessis m achine, a lth o u g h  D uplessis him self
third positive ;  w as canny enough to stay personally out of
l S " 2 i e n  t  country good go- the hght. which he apparently sensed was a
large m ajority it commands, too, can be a iog. often E  noTthink y'ou-would desire that,
source ot embarrassment to the G overnm ent; m in d , I  did not speak ol the , ,T“u The
it. means that it is more difficult to put a break needle. I said
You take umbrage at the ^ t
upon their requests.
It w ould have been a much happier situ-
ter UP m m r  le.Wr  ^ this  ^was do„o__de.ih-
merit concerned, and the results erately.
had  th e  G overnm ent b e e n  rethrned w ith  mat- J S " a f t e ° 'S ^
highly satisfactory, The same the^streeGthat d^ ay
ation
in
v'ernment. and that, w hile it had made m te re s tin g  question, prompted
a com fortable margin but faced w ith  a strong ters that were also brought tosuccessful conclusion.
takes, th e  broad picture ^y t ^  results is what will the Pro
This year's budget w ith  its tax
left a pleasant taste in the voters’ mouths.
C onservatives do about George 
Drew? W ill ijiey jettison him as they did Mr.
gressive
The
much too late to affect the election
ipp“os'ition. A s  it fs, Mr. St. Laurent and I j
C abinet co lleagues m u st now  exercise  addi- opposing your mem- several days ““ " ' h ™ .
tional cau tion  in  seeing  th a t th e ir  leg isla tion  every imint, you w ere to a ™ ? ™  * , {f,J“  , ^ o * y o „ o \ a t
........................ y,. . . . is reasonab le an d  for th e  good of  th e  coun try , showjome^sgnblance of . P y
F t f ProP-ressive Bracken. Mr. Manion and Mr. M eigben. T hey  ^ a trem endous majority, itw ould-be-^  Trusting you will ac
com p lex  x :  “ ore not happy about John Bracken's effort, ; steamroller ill-advised iegisia- "
but he did obtain 66 seats whereas Mr. Drew. ^^jo,^q.pi-ough the H ouse  
has onlv  42 and took a terrific thumping m
will accord this let- paign and yet
as you gave _either elected or ^ feated  „ Lm ay
C onservative cam paign was som ething
Is THE TIME 
TO
your ___  - -
Yours truly, O. L. JONES.
have been wrong, but it seemed to 
(Turn to Page 10, Story 1)
GET YO UR NEW
'W ^ a s l i c r
Kelowna In Bygone
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier
TRADE IN 
YOUR 
OLD
WASHER
ON A
NEW
C O N V E N l ^
CREDIT
T H tM S
A R R /^ G E D
TO
SUIT
YOUR
BUDGET
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 29, 1939
Loss of about $5,000 resisted from 
a fire that completely destroyed the 
storage and box making shed of the 
Keloka Orchards at 
Wednesday evening. Cause 
unknown.
ers Association learned on Tuesday 
evening. Plans were laid for the 
1930 festival.
thirty  y e a r s  ag o  
T hnrs^y, June 26, 1919
G. R. Bihger has been named 
president_______  of the newly-formed
- T- • « South Okanagan Game and Angl- Mrs. Isabel StiUingfleet is being ^  j j  Chrichton
dteked to defend her British ^  vice-president and J. B. Knowleschampionship at meappla packing ch^p ionsu iy  secretary-treasurer.
Imperial Fruit Show at London
iNovember 14 to 18. It is believed in Paris that the
* W e  of 11/ f o r m a l  sighing of the peace treaty
Protective duty on apricots of 1 /2  ^^111 take place Friday or Saturday 
cents a pound became effective on ^  Versailles.
June 27. .  .  * * *■ ,An important agricultimal con-
A. K. Loyd, president, B-C. r^®® fgrence was held at Smithers on 
Fruits Ltd., in d isc u ^ n ^  attended by L.
vancement of the single _selU^ g j, ^yfoj., Kelowna, last week, . mdicated ^  ^
Hon. E. D.
agency since last ee« ,. Bartow, minister of agriculture,
that progress had been sa tis fa ;^ ^  outlined his policy with regard to
ahd that the sales force under Dave help for agricultural or-
McNalf is moving along rapidly on gg^j^ations.
tTip elierrv dsol. • • •
• * % J, h w n  The Occidental Fruit Co. of Kel-An automatic switch has has signed up tonnage in
installed on the post office Grand Forks and will open a pack-
illuminating it at dusk and snut- hig plant there, 
ting off the current at 11:30 p.m.
i t
WASHER
. ^  ■
SAVE TIM E a n d  MONEY
w it li  s  M ew MOR.TMEMM EHiECiTMlC
@ A 1 M A P A Y  W A S H E R
It w a s h e s  f a s t e r  ®  I T s  k in d  to  y o u r  c lo th e s
®  I t ’s A v a i l a b le  w i th  *^ 3 H e lp  E l e c t r i c  R in s e
Next week is Tennis W e|k in 
Kelowna. From Monday to Satur- TOmsday. Jim e 24, 1909
day the courts of the Kelowna \ipjjg Belgo-Canadlian Fruit Lands 
Lawn Tennis Club will be has opened an office for tSie en-
busy with the running off of tne gjjieering department in the old 
Interior of B.C. championships and building next to the Opera
the B.C. closed courts champion- Water Street. ,
ships, which come here for the nrst » • •
time’ Aquatic directors have appointed
• * * . XV, T. Wilkinson as caretaker of theAs was predicted e ^ i e r  in the j^ jy  j Several
season, as soon as hot weather ar- ^gjjders for the dressing and wharf 
rived, the dreaded sleeping sick- opened and the contract was
ness in horses has appeared in the g^rarded to J. A. Bigger.
Kelowna district. The first case • • •
was at Rutland where a horse, not ^  A. Stoess, CjB.. arrived on
vaccinated in the spring campaign, i^Q^day to take charge of the en- 
contracted the disease and died. gineering work in connection with
------- - A  the great irrigation project of the
TWENTY YEARS AGO Bdgo-Canadian F ruit Lands Cky,
'Thursday, June 27, 1929 His assistant is F. Reynolds.
GUARANTEED RE-BUILT W ASHERS
Completely Rebuilt from. $49.50 and up
lOx?2 P e m lo z i  S t r e e t
RADIO &  
ELECTRIC LTD.
P h o n e  3 6
Improvement of facilities in the .jj^ g gj g series of three
camp at the city park is being _un- f^gg^^ag he held at Naramata 
dertaken by the Kelowna Rotap^ during the summer, three war can- 
Club •with the approval of the city competed. Summerland won 
council. A. J. Hughes outlined the ^  margin of about 50 yards over 
club’s proposal to the council on Kriovma on the mile course with 
Monday. Naramata third by less than a
* * * . J Jength.Mrs. C. McMillan was awarded __________-^----------
the first life membership in the RIGHT RECREATION
Jack McMillan I.O.DJK chapter by
Mrs J. W Jones at a recent meet- Thousands of Canadians who
c c 0
YOU’LL SAVE ALL WAYS AT RANNARD’S
MEN’S  W EAR
@ 5 ONLY—SUITS
Regular 45.00. ■
Special ........... ...... -•
H ounds Tooth Check in all wool ma­
terials. Sizes 37, 39, 40.
@  BLUE DENIM and BLACK 
DENIM PANTS
8 oz. Sanforized-^Pre Shrunk. Sizes 30
to  44. Legs 30 to 36.
24.95
0  6 ONLY—SUITS
Regular 34.50.
Special ....................r-...... .
Tropical W orsted— Laurentex material. 
Just the coolest suit for warm summer 
days. Single and double breasted. Sizes  
37 to 42.
2 ONLY—SPORTS JACKETS
Regular 24,50.. 16.95
Special
L ightw eight corduro>—-smartly tailored 
and smartly styled for young fellows. 
Sizes 36 and 38.
SILK A N D  CREPE
Hundreds of pairs of these first quality hose that you’ll be proud 
to wear anywhere offered for fast clearance at ^  their value! 
You’ll want to stock up for the season at these prices!
SILK HOSIERY—all sizes , 
Regular 1.25.
Special ....... .......................... .....
Regular 1.40. 7 0 ^
Special ...... -...........................v"
CREPE HOSIERY
Regular 1.35 
Special ......... 6 9 c
Your friendly clothing store”
ing held at the home of the regent, spend their working d a y ^ ^ h ta d  a 
TLTr<; ^  itT SiniDson. desk or 3 typewriter very ortenMrs. S. M.. bimpson.^ leisure time reading or
Following the donation of a lot playing cards. Doctors point out
bv Dr B F. Boyce, the 'Women’s that this means t h ^  are using the 
_i__ !_.» r,f a same' muscles m fheir spare timeInstitute is planning erection of a 
suitable hall. as they are during their working hours. What they need Is physical 
The 1929 musical festival was a recreation . . .  a b ^ k  walk, a 
financial sucess, the Parent-Teach- swim or a few holes of goiz.
• n r U U S D A Y ,  J U N K  3 0 ,  1 0 4 0
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G i: T H R E K
GOES INTO SERVICE
 ^ m u v m
PHONE 855
l lu y  lo r .il i»r"(lucts!
S h o p  at I io n ie !
Sonu,-fliin;.; to  deliver."'
\ \ S ' ’re a s  n e a r  a s  y o u r  p h o n e .
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
Phone 855 334 Mill Avc.
Election
S ideligh ts
I
Miikin>4 rounds ol llif cam­
paign committee rooms ot the three, 
major parties appro.vimately one 
hour before the closing of the pulls, 
it was noted that altlunigh no word 
had se« ped through a.s .vet from tlie 
Kast, Liberal .supporters gathered 
at tlieir headquarters in Tutt’s Tai­
lors w’cre amar.ingly optimistic and 
eonlldent as to the general outcome 
of the federal election.
Only a handful of people were 
gathered in the Progressive Conser­
vative headquarters in Ladd's Oa­
rage around six »)'elock. and they 
reported that so far thing.s haii 
been extremely quiet. At 5.40 p.m. 
.'1,402 people had voted out of' a 
po.ssible (!,3(K) meaning that with 
only an hour to go before the poll.s 
clo.sed only 50 per cent had exer­
cised their vote. Conservative offi­
cials expected a total of approx­
imately 00 per cent by the time 
polls closed at seven o'clock.
•  C A N A D A  C E M E N T  
®  S E W E R
C O N N E C T IO N S  
®  C E M E N T  B L O C K S
•  IN S U L A T IO N
®  BR IC K  and T IL E  
®  L IM E  and 
P L A S T E R
N O -C O -R O D E  F IB R E  
P IP E  for house, farm, gar­
den, lawn.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies
Phone 66
Coal
1335 Water Street
is tp * ' " * ft«
i
Only comment expressed by Con- 
scrvatlvcg present at the committee 
room was "It’s too quiet. I don t 
like it."
LISTEN 
TO THE  
LITTLE BIRDIE!
^ i U -
Second of two new Canadian Pacific vessels for land. Si.stership, TEV Princess Marguerite preceded 
British Columbia coast service, the TEV Princc.ss the Patricio in B.C. coast service a little more than a 
Patricia, arrived at Victoria from Fairfield Shipbuild- month ago. Both now vessels will operate In the 
ing and Engineering Company's yards at Govan, Scot- Canadian Pacific triangle service.
Venetian Blinds of
e  How often you’ve wished for a Venetian Blind like this...Lig^/— 
made of a special aluminum alloy, no heavier than your hand to 
lift. F/ex/ /^e—beniiis to fit your brush as you whisk the dust away, 
then snaps right back to place. Lovely—its satin-smooth plasbc 
finish blends with every color scheme, resists stains and soil. It’s the 
Venetian Bh'nd without a cleaning problem that’s proof against 
♦he wear and tear of time—rust-proof, wear-proof, warp-proof, too, 
and will not crack, chip or peel.
F R E E  E ST IM A T E S G IV E N !
Phone 256 today! W e w ill gladly call at your home and 
measure your w indows g iving an estim ate, w ithout
obligation.
K e l o k a  V e n e t i a n  B l i n d s
'G o l d e n  B u b b le '  H a s  B e e n  
R e a c h e d  in  W a g e  In c r e a s e s  
T r a d e  B o a r d  M e m b e r s  T o ld
Th e  Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act is far from perfect, but before long, the province w ill have,a piece of 
legislation satisfactory to all, declared George L. W ilkinson, 
member of the provincial labor relations board when he spoke 
to members of the Kelowna Board of Trade Thursday night.
“ . . . It is a process of trial and error, but to be effective, 
the act should cover and work for most of the people of the 
province,” he said.
Speaking on “Labor Relations”, the strike vote is the one protection 
Mr. Wilkinson explained many of the people of B.C. have,” asserted 
the inner workings of the act and Mr. Wilkinson.
what it had done for society as a 
whole.
Bill 39 had, he pointed out, curb-
Citing figures to indicate the la­
bor bill was anything but a "chain 
of workers,” Mr. Wilkinson noted
ed a great deal of wildcat’ walk- thatjnerease in union memberships 
outs; provided peaceful methods of had increased from
settlement of disputes; laid down 142,000 in the last H years,
rules for collq,ctive bargaining;
protected strike voting; helped asked as he delved into his figures, 
stabilize industry; strengthened Last year there were 175 disputes
registered with the board—theunionism.
People Protected
greatest number in the history of 
the province. And an all-time high
631 Gaston Ave. Phone 256
Defending the supervised strike of 90 conciliation boards were set 
vote clause, one of the most con- up last year.
tentious in the act, Mr. Wilkinson 
said it had kept 'many thousands
Of the 175 disputes, 65 were set­
tled promptly by conciliation o£-
‘Y O U  SA W  ,IT IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
of workers from being taken out ficers; 81 went to conciliation
on strike against their better judg­
ment. “Government supervision of
boards; nine were terminated by 
the parties themselves and the bal­
ance were unsettled.
Turning back to the 81 concilia­
tion cases, Mr. Wilkinson said that 
working agreements were signed 
within one hour in six instances, 
and in 37 of the cases, unanimous 
awardk were handed down.
Total of 106.000 work days were 
lost by strikes last year, 90,000 of 
which was in the coal industry, 
over which the LRB has little con­
trol, due to ownership in many 
cases being outside the province.
This compared favorably with the 
1947 figures of 153,000 work days 
lost and 1,294,202 in 1946, said the 
LRB official.
Strikes Affect Everyone
Comparing any industrial dispute 
to dropping a pebble in a pool of 
water, Mr. Wilkinson said everyone 
is affected in time by the radiating 
ripples.
Even the Street Railwaymen’s 
Union strike last year in "Vancou­
ver affected in one way or another 
“you in this room.” He said the 
Pacific Coast would be “greatly 
perturbed” over any industrial 
strife in the valley’s fruit industry.
Directing his remarks to employ­
ers and employees in the room, Mr. 
Wilkinson said first: “It is time
labor has realized it has grown up 
and stop acting like a spoiled kid;” 
and then: “Employers must rem­
ember their employlees must be 
considered.”
Both sides must recognize they 
need each other and can’t get along 
without each other, he concluded.
During a brief question period 
Mr. Wilkinson opined that the 
■“golden bubble” of high prices and 
wages was "beginning to sag.” He
Liberal hcadquiirtcr.s on the con­
trary was a hive of activity with 
volunteers rushing in and out to 
drive voters to the polls and gen­
erally rushing around with excite­
ment. Wagers were being laid as 
to a possible overall majority of 
60 scats. “Sure I’m optimistic.” one 
staunch Liberal exclaimed, ’’but I 
don't think I am unduly so.’ By 
shortly after six o’clock over sixty 
per cent had voted and Liberal par­
ty workers expected another ten to 
exercise their vote before polls 
closed. It is the heaviest federal 
election vote they have ever had 
from hero, one worker announced.
One yonng boy, volunteering his 
.services and his bicycle for the Li­
beral party, phoned home to an­
nounce. "Mom I won’t be home for 
supper.” A tr6mcndous grin stret­
ched from ear to car as he proudly 
rode off to bring back increasing 
numbers of scrutineer sheets.
Contrasting yet again from cither 
the Conservative or T-iberal hcacl- 
quarters, was the C.C.F. camnaiGn 
committee room over Scantlond s 
Store. Here an army of volunteers 
worked steadily and quietly with­
out any apparent exuberance or 
excitement. The outward calm w is 
shattered momentarily, however, 
when rumors seeped in that their 
federal candidate was leading by 
510 votes. Needless to say, this ru­
mor was quickly squashed and par­
ty workers once again returned to 
their jolas, but nevertheless, under­
currents of suppressed excitement 
lingered. . .
mentioned that in the past two 
weeks two of the largest unions in 
the province—pulp and paper and 
mining and smelting—had signed 
new working agreements without 
an increase in wages.
H. Waldron thanked the guest 
speaker on the board’s behalf for 
his timely address.
Don’t let winter weather 
creep up on you unawares.
riay  safe! Order your coal supply how and be sure of .-i snnglv 
comfortable winter alicad. CALL 298 TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.
OttOlR
D. CHAPMAN  ^ CO.
Limited
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warcbousemeii 
and Distributors. Contracts taken for'motor 
baiilage of all descriptions.
305 Lawrence Avc. Kelowna, B.C.
^<{i^ . . G r E Y H O U N D
Got extra travel miles, extra days of pleasure, extra dollars 
to spend en route. Low fares ore traditional with . . . •. 
G R EY H O U N D
P h o n e  4 4 ...A s k  f o r  th e v'if. : ' U V  IT; i ' i i . - ' -  vyji V FLOOB
r-.rl] - .1 r !<<>:> iilJ I- . 1 tUlti f
T R A D E
F O R. 5D' 1^ • ••‘T iii’A v’*’’*'''' ’v
are prepared  to g ive  you a libera l allow ance
f r t r  Y ’d T T 'R -  •  CHESTERFIELD SUITE  
y -  ~ ~ . y y '  •  b e d r o o m  SUITE
KITCHEN SUITE  
DINING ROOM SUITE
REGARDLESS OF 
CONDITION
a s  p a r t  p a y m e n t  o n  a n y  S u i t e  o f  t h e  s a m e  t y p e  y o u  m a y  c h o o s e  f r o m  o u r  s e le c t io n
2  P I E C E  K R O E H L E R  C H E S T E R F I E L D — W I N E  M O H A I R   ........................ ........................................ ..................................... ........  $ 1 7 4 .5 0
•  A L L O W A N C E  F O R  Y O U R  S U I T E  ........................ .................... ............. . .................. ................ ...............  ............ ..........  7 5 .0 0
THIS SUITE COSTS YOU $ 9 9 .5 0
A V A I L A B L E  O N  T E R M S  A S  L O W  A S  $ 2 .4 5  W E E K L Y
OPEN
SATURDAYS 
TILL 9 P.M.
STARTING THIS WEEK
Your friendly store
M ;ir i M c & M c
(KELOWNA) LIMITED
H I
$ 99.50
FO U R
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES  
OFFER EXTRA SECURITY AT  
LESS TH AN TW O  CENTS A  DAY
PLAV .SAFE W ITH  POKHEH8IONH O F HENTIM ENTAI.
AND FIN A N C IA L VALUE
To.uouo.v >riay lH‘ a day tw  late. Kv.-rylxKly knows the wisdom of 
•'doitiK Unng's now.” but many folk .-.till won't apply it to their own
triH ured belonging*. ,, .i i'Ihousand.* of wi.Hcr Canadians kcej> their small artulse of value.
their lx>nds and important pajK-rs in safety depwit boxes at the IJank 
of Montreal If they should ever have bad luck with fire or burglary at 
home their irreplaceable documents and keepsakes will still be safe.
Tliis extra security can lx- yours for less than two cents a day. 
V/jltrr HolMJii II of M manaKer at Kolowna, and hts staffs welcome 
enuuirie.i Drop in and dlseus.t your safekeeping requirements ti^ay.
00-1 c
NOiv/ GET UP TO 40 MILES PER GALLON
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
1949  S T O N E  F R U I T  C R O P  E S T I M A T E S  W I T H  1948  T O T A L  P R O D U C T I O N  ( C R A T E S )
O k a n a g a n  H o r t i c u l t u r a l  D i s t r i c t
d ik t e ic t
I.yt ton-Chase
tialinon Arm and Sorrento
AiTnslroiig ......
Vernon
Oyarna. Winlleld and Ok. Centre 
KelownaWcstbaiik ............................
Peachland .....................
Summerland ................................. .
I’eiitictoii .......................................
Naramata ....................................
Knlcdcn ..........................................
Oliver - Osoyoos
Kcreineo.1 and Cawston ............
ToUI Including B y  Product*
CHERRIES PEACHES APRICOTS PLUMS
1948 1949 1948 1949 1948 1949 1948 1949
Crop Hst : crop EsL Crop Est. Orop Eat.
437 400 f 340 300 302 300 1,021 500
5,409 4.900 I -- - - — — 2,563 2.500
221 250 1 — 17 2,117 2.000
567 1.000 ' 720 2.500 • 358 500 18,849 10.000
10.348 17,000 1 29J240 30,000 3.‘233 8,000 7,297 7,500
74.(397 95.000 83.803 90,000 11.263 12.000 27 30.000
10,056 11,500 1 44,028 69,000 1,185 4.500 7,942 13,000
10,754 13,000 1 152.470 191,000 3,440 8.000 4,302 4,500
39,927 45.000 315.239 325,000 85,005 95,000 31,437 30,000
35.228 57,000 I  383.544 320,000 61.335 58,000 13.302 15,000
20.383 27,000 ; 55,309 85,000 30,283 33,000 0,905 6.000
0,918 7.000 ' 80,244 90,000 22.959 23,000 044 20.000
52,230 75.000 j  722.488 730,000 147,244 180,000 7.093 19.000
1,260 1,500 • 1  47.330 50,000 6,325 7,000 1,050 15,000
275,339 369.0C0 1,814,755 1,982,800 379.527 429,300 130,642 101.000
PRUNES
IMS
Crop
11.760
9.563
5.530
179,113
09,237
205,645
32,392
26.533
82.648
50,390
7,148
19,997
105,739
14,507
820,228
1949
E*t.
10,000
12,000
5.000
150.000
70.000
225.000
33.000
35.000
81.000
02.000
9.000
20,000
160.000 
15,000
807,000
*nME IB kmupdrtant
Failure i>f patients to obtain 
e.irly diagnosis and treatment is 
one of the main problems facing 
medical men in the fight against 
cancer. Many of the common 
forms of cancer can be cured. If 
they are found early. If you have 
reason to suspect you may have 
cancer, sec a eiualincxi physician at 
once. Delay is dangerous. Quick 
action may save your life.
THURSDAY, JUNE » .  1*49
ou» tumor# when it enters the skin. 
Used tubes should be broke** only 
under carefully controlled clrcum-
starux,'s.
Null l i
S T O N E  F R U I T  C R O P  E S T I M A T E S  F O R  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A — 1949 ( C R A T E S )
P R E F E C T
FOBD'S NEW 1 9 4 9
ENeUSH-BilLT CABS
P R E F E C T
The new Anglia 2-Door Sedan . . . 
the new Prefect 4-Door Sedan . . . 
improved and newly-styled for 1949 
, . . are here at our showrooms for 
you to sec and drive. These thor­
oughly dependable cars give you 
to 4 0  m iles to th e  ga llo n  o jg a so lin e !  
Come in today! Enjoy a comfortable 
ride . . .  in a roomy in te rio r . . .  with 
smooth, lively, responsive perform ­
ance. Prom pt delivery.
N O W  O N  D ISPLAY  AT
N ow  On D isp lay
☆
COM E IN A N D  D R IV E  IT Y O U R SE L F
at
KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
D ISTRICT
Okiitiiigan District ................... ........
Vancouver Island & Gulf Islands
Ix>wcr Mainland ...............................
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes ..........
Grand Forks ......................................
Creston ..............................................
T ota l fo r  P rov ince  
Inc lu d in g  B y -P roduc ts .............
LIBERALS AT 
RUTLAND NAME 
1949 OFFICERS
RUTLAND—Annual g c n e r a 1 
meeting of the Rutland-Ellison Lib-
CHERRIES PEACHES • APRICOTS PLUMS
1948 1949 1948 1949 1948 1949 1948 1949
Crop Eat. eVop Esf. Crop Eat Crop Eat
275,339 309,050 1,814,755 1.982,800 379,527 429,300 130,642 181,000
2.699 4,600 — — — — 3,509 4.000
1,082 30,000 — — — — 10,350 65,000
10,666 36,000 5,946 10.000 510 1,000 12,429 10,000
200 ____ — — 50 — 200 —
28,508 27,000 3,122 2,000 275 300 15,910 12,000
320,494 466.650 1,823.823 1,994,800 380,371 430,600 179,040 272,000
1948
Crop
820,228
2.943
22,221
4,533
15,108
50,198
PRUNES
1949 
EsL
007.000 
3.000
100.000 
4,500 
10,000 
35.000
921,311 1,099,500
Charles J. McDowell. Liberals had 
too often in the past been hood­
winked into voting against their 
own party on personal grounds, or 
to keep someone else out.,’ he said, 
'rhey should concentrate on getting 
someone of their own party in, in­
stead of voting against their own 
government.
A. W. Gray also addressed the 
meeting, comparing alternatives be-
R u t la n d  F lo w e r  S h o w  
A n d  T e a  is  S u c c e s s f u l
RUTLAND—The Guild of St. Ai- 
den’s Anglican Church held a very 
succssful flower show and aftcr-— —  ---------- i ii uun i;a un- i i n n a ii
cral Association was held in the doctors, and stressing} the noon tea in the Community Hall
Community Hall, Rutland, on June that the Liberal government Wednesday of last week. W. An-
2 1 .  There was a g o o d  attendance of undoubtedly be returned, derson of Kelowna acted as judge,
supporters of that party, and the only way to indicate ap- nnd complimented the exhibitors
election resulatcd in return b.y ac- proval of it's excellent handling of on the fine displays, 
clamation of the following officers: Canada’s affairs was to vote Lib- Home cooking and fancy work 
President, F. L. Fitzpatrick; vice- ^ral onthat day. Following the bus- stalls did a good business. To Mrs. 
president, A. W. Gray; secretary- Jness session, the ladies served cof- jt_ Craig, convenor of the com- 
♦ rr..nc:iirf>r. .Tos J Conroy. san(5wiches and cake. mittec in charge must go a large
share of the credit for the success
PISH, GAME 
GROUP ISSUES 
NEWS BULLETIN
Many homes are now c<tiil|iped 
with fluorescent IlKlithig in kitch­
ens and bathrooms. ITuorcaccnt 
lighting is line, but improper han­
dling of bumed-out tubes may be 
dangerous. Fluorescent tubes arc 
coated on the inside witli u sub­
stance containing bcrylilurn. a poi­
sonous element that causes dangcr-
slble to make an accurnto survey 
of the situation, the total loss would 
run Into staggering figures.
‘‘Editorial campaigns, billboard 
campaigns and highway caution 
signs would be of great help in re­
ducing this annual loss. The res­
ponsibility rests with the individ­
ual motorist. Many of tlicrc high­
way wildlife casualties arc, of 
course, unavoidable but there Is no 
doubt that much of this cnormou.s 
annual waste could be eliminated 
by the exercise of more careful 
driving.
■‘Spring and summer are danger­
ous seasons on the highway for the 
birds and animals of field and for­
est. This year, take it a bit easy, 
Mr. Motorist, especially when tra­
velling through game country. Be 
on Uie lookout for crossing birds, 
deer, rabbits and other small ani­
mals. This summer give wildlife a 
'brake'! Drive carefully and save 
wildlife . . . and maybe your own 
life." '
T H A N K S
W e wish to  express our 
appreciation of tlic patron­
age of so m any nice people 
from K elowna wlu> have 
found it convenient year af­
ter year to use the facilities 
of our motor court. Situated  
85 m iles from V ancouver on  
U.S.99, the court is an ideal 
spot to break the trip to  
Vancouver, and is a fine 
stopover point for the Sid­
ney ferry for V ictoria.
W c deeply appreciate the 
patronage o f the K elow na  
people and w ill he happy to 
render further service to  
others w ho contem plate 
driving to the Coast. W rite  
for reservations.
D O N ’S A U T O  C O U R T  
and M O TO R  H O T E L  
M O U N T  V E R N O N , W ash.
89-2c
y— »■ ■ ■■" ......
t easu er, Jo . 
Prior to the election of officers, 
the president spoke at length on 
the issue of this week’s federal 
campaign, and urged all Liberals 
to get out and w o rk  and vote for
HAPPY HOMEMAKERS
(Following is the first of month­
ly outdoor news buleltlns publish­
ed by the B.C. Fish and Game 
:>iiuic; \jL niK vxijuti. lui V..V. o— Zones'  Council. Hal Denton, pub- 
of the 4th annual guild flower psher of the Northwest Sportsman, 
show. Lucky winners of weight elected secretary this year, is the
lulU I'endo/.i Street Phone 778
WMMMBipHa
••YOU SA W  IT IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
'por ankk idlef fiani Itcblaa caa*«4 1 
I atUcta'# foot, acatile#. 9unile#
Sootlxa. comfotta and qolckv —
I*  f j
If you want a real bargain you’ll, 
send for these gleaming beauties 
right away. They are made of lustrous, high- 
quality RED PLASTIC — in  an exclusive design 
you won’t find in any retail store.
It’s a joy to prepare and serve salads with  
attractive servers like these . . .  so light and 
strong. . .  such a gay note for your table. W ill 
not stain or retain food odors. Generous size
and shape. Order yours now.
Buy a tin  or bag of Maxwell House Coffee.
Clip and fill in  this coupon and enclose with it eith er:
Many housewives who spend day guessing were Mrs. J. Clark and author.) 
after day keeping up with, the end- Rev. F. D.-Wyatt. Mrs. Clark was Summertime, with its accelerated 
less chores of maintaining a home also holder of the lucky tea table highway travel, is enjoyed by the 
feel that they have neither the ticket, and Mrs. Alex Bell and Mrs. thousands of tourists heading for
time nor the energy to spare for W. D. Quigley held 2nd and 3rd distant places. It is the time, also,
recreation. But every homemaker prize tickets. Following is a list of ^hen another crop of wildlife is 
needs some outside interest at the prize winners in the flower produced and nursed along to ma-
whlch she can relax and enjoy the show: turity, thus a period of great dan-
company of her friends and neigh- Roses: 1, Mrs. A. Bell; 2, Mrs. H, ggj. wildlife.
bors. Recreation refreshes mind Bresch. Roses (assorted): 1, Mrs. According to Harvey Sedgwick, 
and body. It is essential to good Bresch; 2 , Mrs. I. Wightman. Roses president of the B.C: Fish and 
physical and mental health. (bowl): 1, Mrs. Wightman; 2, Mrs. Game Council, the motorist is in the
___________________ ^ _  A. Bell. Rose Buttonhole: 1, Im's. ijest position to “give wildlife a
A. W. Gray; 2, Mrs. H. Bury. Bowl brake.”
of climbing roses: 2, Mrs. Bury “The vacationist is, of course, not
Antirrhinums, 1, Mrs. George Craig: entirely to blame,” sayis Sedgwick.
2, Mrs. W. R. Craig. Colombine: 1 “Young wildlife hasn’t  learned traf-
Mr. J. Gervers; 2, Mrs. E. Mugford; dangers or regulations and too
3, Mrs.,- F. Wostradowski. Sweet often very foolishly tries to cross
Peas; Mrs. Wostradowski. ^ heavily traveled highway at the
Perennial Peas: 1, Mrs. J. Gar- ^rong time. I certainly do not
ner: 2, Mrs. Gervers. recommend that a motorist endan-
Double Shasta Daisy: 1, Mrs. ggj. human life by slapping on his
Bresch; 2, Mrs. W. Curtis. Single brakes in order to avoid a dodging 
Daisy: 1, Mrs. Wostradowski; 2, pheasant, but many game animals
.Mrs. Bresch. Flofering Shrubs: 1, ^nd birds could be saved each year
Mrs. Curtis; 2,'Mr. Gervers. Pan- jf -jbe motorist would only keep a 
sies: 1, Mrs. B.. Heitzmann; 2, Mrs. sharp lookout for wildlife, especial-
G. Reith; 3, Mrs. Daniels.. Iceland jy in goo dgame country, and use 
poppy; 1, Mrs. W, Craig; 2, Mrs. his brakes in time enough to avoid 
E. Mhgford; 3, Mrs. Curtis. Peren- (jiggstrous contact, 
nial Pinks: 1, Mrs. Wostradowski; “Millions of pounds of valuable. » _ » * * * , I V i l l l l U I l S U i U U l l U S U 1  V c U U U X C
2. Mrs. E. Bush. Peonies: 1, Mr. wildlife meat are wasted annually
Carvers; 2 ,  Mrs. Curtis. Litly: 1, bn Canadian highways through
Mrs, Wostradowski. Cantterbury carelessness of the motoring pub- 
Bells: 1, Mrs. W. Crmg; 2 ,  Mrs. i j ( . _  One has only to take a drive
Wostradowski. Collection of per- pr two through the countryside of 
ennials: 1, Mrs. Heitzmann; 2 ,  Mrs. bis own se6tion to see the serious 
W. Craig. Delphiniums: 1, Mrs. tpn taken from the ranks of wild-
G. Craig; 2 ,  lyirs. W. Craig: Cam- jjfe which inhabit nearby forests
panulas: 1, Mrs. W. Craig; 2 ,  Mrs. and fields. The use of a little im- 
Bush. House plant; 1, Mrs. Gar- agination will give you a complete
picture, for this wastage is not con­
fined to any particular area or
ner; 2, Mrs. Bush.
High table centre: 1, Mrs. W. n a 10 riiL icii ui
Craig; 2, Mrs. A. S. Mills; 3, Mrs. areas. Of course, the toll is heavier1 a r * 4 - i ^  __ ' _• 'i .__ 1 _—Curtis. Garden flower collection: 
1, Mrs. W. Craig; 2, Mrs. Bush.
Junior Classes
wherever good roads exist and mo­
torists can travel at compartively 
in some sections than in others, butj i j u s s c b  ~  ------- , ------ ------  , ,  ._  , ,  , , __high rates of. speed, the damage toTable centre; 1, Jeannette Heit - antnmobile is enormous.
mann. Bowl mixed flowers: 1,
Jeannette Heitzmann. Tumbler of 
flowers: 1, Jeanette Heitzmann; 2,
Wendy Curtis. Buttonhole: 1,
wildlife by auto obile is enor ous. 
Heavy Traffic Control 
‘In the state of Pennsylvania 
alone last year at least 99,000 wild
Kenneth Curtis; ®2, Jeanette Heitz- animals were victims of motor trai
mann.
gate:
Bush.
Silver Cups for high aggre- 
1, Mrs. W. Craig; 2, Mrs.
flc. This is the actual number 
coimted, not estimated, by Penn­
sylvania Department of Highway 
employees. *11118 represents a toll
0es«9*'
I The Guarantee^ Panel 
I fiom the front of the 
j ftagyoubuy.
Mflil with 25  ^in coin or postal note (no stamps, please) to 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, COBOURG, ONTARIO
(Pleas* piiiNT clearly)
City, or Town.... .................. :....... ..................Prov............
■IW* offer, good only in ^nodo, expire* Sept. M, 1949. Your money will be refunded if supply is exhausted.
Ocean waves reach a height of 50 I*"”"*
to 60 feet off the Cape of (^o d  daily. Although ^ t o r  f a ^ ic  in
Pennsylvania is heavy the year
^ _^__________ . round, this is not an isolated case.
Sound waves have been perceiv- Every state and province has a 
ed at a distance of 3,000 mUes. similar problem. If it were pos-
W in d o w  r io x  F lo w e r s  N e e d  
F re q u e n t F o o d  a n d  W a te r
You’ll  find Maxwell House Coffee unbeatable 
for rich, m ellow  flavor and folL satisfying 
body. T he choice Latin-American 
coffees it contains are Blended by 
Elxperts and Radiant Roasted.
Maxwell House 
costs only a fraction of a ('em 
more per cup than the 
lowest-priced coffees sold!
well House tc9t j j j s v V / i o p VA Product of General foods MH-819
Flowers growing in  a window 
box need more frequent feeding 
and watering than those in a gar* 
den. ’The amount of soil, even ui a 
large box, is top smaill to hold re­
serves of nourishment. It may re­
quire daily attention to supply wa­
ter during the summer, and feeding 
should be given once a month.
If a complete balanced quick 
acting plant food is used the fol­
lowing quantities will be reqtmed: 
for each application to window 
boxes of the sizes stated:
12 X 24 inches require 2M: ta­
blespoons.
* 12 X 36 inches require 4 table­
spoons.
15 X 48 inches require 6 table­
spoons. ,
24 X 60 inches require 13 table­
spoons.
Best way to apply this plant food 
is to place the required quantity 
in a cloth bag, and suspend it ov­
ernight in water, using a quart of 
water to each cupful of plant food. 
The liquid should be poured on the 
soil in the window box with as lit­
tle wetting of the leaves as pos­
sible.
To protect the plants from dis­
eases and insect attack, one of the 
all purpose pesticide dusts is most 
convenient. With this the plants 
can be covered with ■ a protective 
coating, about as heavy as face 
powder, which will ward off trouble. 
If you wish to prepare your own 
mixture, use D.D.T. 5 per cent 
dust, rotenone dust and fermate in 
equal quantities. Prepared all pur­
pose mixtures are now obtainable.
Faded flowers should be picked 
from window box plants to keep 
them flowering. Except for pe­
tunias. most annual flowers will 
slow down once they begin to pro­
duce seed, and by picking off the
faded blossoms, seed production 
can be prevented.
It may be necesisary to cut back 
the growth of plants in the late 
summer, v.-hen they often show a 
desire to rest. If about half the 
grow-th is cut away, when cooler 
weather comes nev/ growth will be 
more vigorous, and a long sensor 
of late bloom will be enjoyed.
KELOWNA  
B  USI N ESS ^
GROCERY STORE
MEN’S WEAR SHOP
TOURIST CAMP 
APARTMENT BUILDING 
ORCHARD
Good earnings records — Attractively Priced
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
3 6 4  B e r n a r d  A v e .  P h o n e  127
K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
For the
Best Selection of Property in Kelowna
LONDON PUMPING OUTFITS
Maximum Efficiency and Economy-—
Low Unit Cost!
©1.06 h.p. air cooled engine 
coupled directly to pump.
© London Pump—I’jX" self prim- 
ing.
© Whole unit weighs only 77 lbs.
© Capacity 3,000 to 5,000 U.S. gal­
lons per hour.
Sam e pump available with > 2 h.p. or 1 h.p. Canadian Westing- 
house Electric motor.
London pumps available in capacities up to 90,000 U.S. gallons 
per hour. ' .
Pumps or Pumping Outfits.
Pumps o rPumping Outfits.
m
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"When we remodelled our kitchen, wo used Murray Modernite . . .  
BOW I can 't stop talking about how easy it la to keep my Utchon 
ck an  . ,  . just a  swish with a damp rag and It gleams. And Murray 
Modernite looks no smart and bright all my tr ip n ^  compliment mp. 
Now, w e're doin^ the bathroom over—and Modernite is certainly
®°*I^M i^give you full dofails on Alexander Murray Modomlto— 
£or 0 5 0  la  ©very homo.
M U R R A Y
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
LOCAL AGENTS
1054 Ellis St. Phone 757
K downn, Ji.C.
filES
mMAIL O R D H l  
COURSE FOR  
NAUGHTY DOGS
KD*-ci*lly VVrilt«-n fo r  T h r  C o u rie r  
n r  JE A N ' T IIO ^fP K O N
Members of Hrilairj's Labor party 
crow«Je«l niaekpool. resort town on 
the I.aneashire coast, for live <lays 
ami f'iive shontini; approval to a 
"rnorP socialism" projtram desiemd 
to win re-election for I^bor in next 
year's I'eneral election.
Tlie l.'lOb flelejtatos to tin? |tarty’:< 
48th annual conference left the Job 
of poIfshinK the draft platform - 
contained in a booklet. "Labor H<‘- 
Ueves In Britain "—to party leader.s.
Tl>e draft platform whicli Labor 
will lake to the country includes 
nationnlir-iition of five mor*’ indiis- 
triesr—cement, BUfjar rellnim', wa­
ter. r.uiUible mineral.^ and indu.s- 
trlal insuranc<*.
The rank and flic went home 
with a warninft from Herbert Mor­
rison, deputy prime minister, lord 
pre.nidcnt of the Council and tire 
party's chief political tactician, that 
they face "the battle of their lives" 
in the cominK election.
Unlike the la.st few conferences, 
delcifates this year were primarily 
concerned with domestic i.ssucs, not 
foreiRn affairs. Within the party 
it-self there has been disapproval of 
some of the government's domestic 
policy.
But party loader's minds were 
more at «“asc after the conference. 
OpiMwition had been beaten down 
and the rank and file had Riven 
approval to many actions of the 
party.
The d e lc R a te s  R ave a p p ro v a l  to 
the expulsion of two left-winR 
members of Parliament, the p o p u ­
lar Konni Zilliacus and Leslie Sol- 
ley.
The major victory for the party 
Icjidership came when the austere 
policies of Sir Stafford Cripps were 
approved when delcRates voted 
down a motion calling for higher 
profit taxes to give increased 
wages.
The chancellor of the cxchcciuer. 
much criticized for Iris tough April 
budget which gave no relief to 
highly-taxed Bretons, again paint­
ed a dismal picture of Britain’s 
economic future if his policies of 
pegged prices and wages were not 
carried out.
Sir Stafford admitted Britain had 
reached "a very tough spot” in her 
progress toward recovery. "The 
economic barometer is certainly not 
rising.”
Sir Stafford received influential 
support in beating down opponents 
on his "hard labor” financial policy 
from Arthur Deakin. Deakin as 
head of the Transport and General 
Workers Union and chairman of 
the Trades Union Congress wields 
much influence in trade unions. 
Foreign Secretary Bevin, unlike
LOILDON-(CP) - British doggier. 
;ire going to school-- by mull.
Use National Canine lA ft-nce 
I.e.'igur announced it has b«'Run a 
Ecvcn-lcsson correspondence course 
for disobedient dogs. More than 
2.500 doR-ownets are Retting train­
ing instructions througli the post.
"It’s not our plan to te.-icli dogs to 
jump through hoops, but wc arc 
aiming at n high standard of ele­
mentary obedience." .said a league 
official. Lesson No. 1 is teaching 
the dog to "heel” on the lead *^nd 
there follow lessons on "heeling 
without a lead, turning, sitting, 
"staying put.” coming when called 
and standing still.
Tlic second lesson is not sent un­
til the dog-owner advises that his 
dog has pas.scd the first lesson .suc- 
ccBsfully,
Bigger dogs learn easily. An of­
ficial said Alsatians. Labradors and 
other lar{}c breeds take only be­
tween two and three week.s to ab­
sorb the first lesson. The smaller 
breeds take a month or even six 
weeks. Also, the younger the dog. 
the quicker it Is to learn.
So far, the league said proudly, 
"we haven't had a failure.”
Old superstition: A ring around
tho moon indicates rain or snow.
previous conventions when he held 
the spotlight, spent only one day at 
Blackpool. He flew from the for­
eign ministers' meeting at Paris to 
raise hope that Russia and the 
We.st can reach an unwritten pact 
to live and let live.
He said Ru.ssia is a vexing prob­
lem and the veto a barrier to a 
formal peace settlement which 
"seems insurmountable."
"I have been forced to the con­
clusion that the only think we can 
really do is that, if wc cannot agree 
how we shall live, at least we 
should agree to live together.”
‘0
R e m ?
G .  B R I E S E
General Contractor
OUTFIT WITH SKIP 
FOR CONCRETE BUILDING 
ASK FOR ESTIMATE.
Phone 1097 
757 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna 10-T-tfc
No Need to Suffer
fro m
Ecaema, Psoriasis, Impetigo,
Acne, Ringworm, Itch, Bams, 
Shingles, Chafing, Complexion 
Blemishes, etc.
USE SOOTHING - HEALING
' X M R '
Ointment
es< a  box a t druggists or 
XSIR Co„ P.O. Box 967, 
Vanoonver, B.C.
A Canadian is president of the 
International Federation of Agri­
cultural Producers. He is Dr. Her­
bert H. Hannam, president of the 
Canadian Federation of Agricul­
ture.
Dr. Hannam was elected unani­
mously to the presidency of the 
world organization Friday, at the 
closing session of ifs third annual 
conference held this year at 
Guelph, Ont.
He succeeds Sir James Turner,' 
president of the National Farmers’ 
Union of Great Britain and presi­
dent of the International Federa­
tion since its formation in 1946. ^
As president of the I.F.A.P., Dr. 
Hannam heads farmers’ organiza­
tions in 25 member nations, with a 
total membership of several mil­
lions. T he Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture has more than 400,000 
members.
The proposal for a world food 
bank, put forward by the Canadian, 
Federation of Agriculture, was ac­
cepted in principle by the confer-^  ^
ence. The proposal is for a system" 
of distributing fo o d  surpluses 
among needy nations at prices they 
can afford.
Many delegates and observers 
considered the plan one of the out­
standing developments of the 1949 
meeting, since adequate food sup­
plies for hungry peoples is regard­
ed as one of the most fundamental 
steps toward the preservation of 
world peace.
Coupled with the Canadian food 
bank plan is a United States plan 
submitted during the conference 
calling for the long-range develop­
ment and administration of com­
modity agreements. Such agree­
ments would be similar to the in- 
teniational wheat agreement, and 
their object would be to expand in­
ternational trade in agricultural 
products at stable prices.
T^ey were suggested as a means 
of developing a practical market­
ing system to prevent possibility of 
farmers being forced to reduce food 
production because of unmarket­
able surpluses.
machinery outlined for car­
rying put the United States plan 
was the co-ordination of all com­
modity agreements by an interna­
tional agency. The agency would 
be financed from a fund created by 
a transaction fee, half from each of 
th e . exporting and the importing 
countries.
^ e  Canadian plan would deal 
with immediate siurluses through 
an international agency to move 
them to countries where the great­
est neied exists in such a way as not 
to undermine stability of prices for 
farm products.
The importing country would 
pay the maximum prc(portion it 
could afford of the price paid pro­
ducers in the surplus countries, 
with, the difference to be borne 
equally by the coimtry selling the 
siuplus a n d  t h e  international 
agency.
COLD PACK CANNERS
AT
BENNETT’S”
.79
H A Y  F E V E R  aai A S T H M A
Two New Specialized Treatments
A fte r 30 y e a rs  o f  spcclaU zlng  In th r e e  sizes, T5c, 51.<5 and  55.00 fo r 
tr e a tz a e n ts  f o r  B ro n ch ia l a n d  N a s a l th e  la rg e  econom y package , 
c o m p la in ts . In te rn a t io n a l I ^ l ^ a -  u a y  FEVER,
S u ffe re rs  know  on ly  tevo w ell th e  
s a r y  fo r  b e s t re s u lts  a n d  to  gH*c d is tre s s in g  s> m ptom s Oa sneezing, 
s a t ^ f a c to r y  re lie f  fro m  th e  d is tre s s  e ^ ‘’ * A zo '^^s^a n d  d isc o m fo r ts  o f b o t t  A sth m a  an d  a n d  ^ ta U o n ^ o ^ ^
H ay  A U .d r ^  S to re , now  h a v e  hlgtUy-
zedTwo new  s p c c i a U z ^  A t u *  w ith  a  sp ec ia l nozzle, w hichtrlbutiH l by Sprlngw ood  U harm aceu - m a k e s  U v e ry  s im p le  to  squeeze  a
u c a ls . S a J u c h ? o n .V c .  V n ^ ^ -iin r a ^ r " d . s " c S ! ^
tn g  spee«l. so o th e s  tr r l ta lc d  m ew  
a s t h m a  b ra n c s  an d  h e lp s  to  re lieve  o th i r
T he recom m enilcsl I re a lm c n t fo r  d is tre s s in g  sy m p to m s. A tube  o f Azo
A s th m a  Is R esp a to n e . w h ich  g iv e s  c o s ts  51-50. I f  .vou 
a s to n lsh Jn g lv  f a s t  re lie f . Is q u ite  s a fe  v c iy  sev e re ly  a n d  accem pan .cd  b> 
w h en  ta k e n  a s  d irec ted  a n d  cco- d if l lc u lt  b re a th in g , th e  com plete  o u t- 
nom lca l In use . In  Jns-t 30 seconds m  a t  53.50. co n s is tin g  o f  th e  sa lve  
R esp a to n e  s t a r t s  Its  w ork  to  cu t a n d  som e • sp ec ia l ta b le ts . Is rccom - 
s h o r t  a n  A s th m a  a t ta c k ,  re s to re  e a sy  m ended . F o r  a ll  H ay  F ev er su f ie rc r s  
b re a th in g  In 15 to  30 m in u te s  a n d  i t  Is recom m ended  to  g a rg le , b a th e  
b rin g  ■ a b o u t la s tin g  im provem en t, c lo sed  eyes In w a rm  w a te r  a n d  w e a r  
All d ru g  s to re s  now  se ll R esp a to n e  In su n  g la sse s  w hen  In s tro n g  su n lig h t. 
C al a n t  th is  o rtle le  to  rem ind you to  a s k  your d ro g cU t today—he can  glvo 
fu ll to fo n a a tlo a  aad w ill supply  w hichever tre a tm e a t yon roqoUo.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
PAGE FIV E
I t  H a p p e n e d  o n  P e n d o z i m m m EVERYTHING BY
y o u  N E E D  F O R  
E L E C T R IC A L  L IV IN G
A ^ s t in g h o u s e
l i n t  O f f ic e r  . . .  I w a n t  to  j ; c t  to  H c m ic U 's  o n  t im e  a n d  h e  th e r e  
f o r  t h o s e  s u p e r  l i e n n e t t  H e tte r  l iu y s ,  e s p e c ia l ly  t h o s e  W e s t in p :-
h o u s e  l in e s  th e y ’r e  f c a tu r in f^
0 ^. t
SMART, ATTRACTIVE 
TABLE APPLIANCES 
TO BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR C O O K I N G  
AND HOUSEWORK
m
TURNOVER T O A S T E R
Toasts two slices 
popular turn-over 
Gleaming chronic 
f in is h , easy  to  
clvan, attractively 
designed...............
at OBC0. 
fcalM«.
$ 8 .9 5
K.^.lKliHOUSE AUTOCnAT TOASTER
L'linipact streamlined design; toast* 
twt) slices at once.
Life-long chrome tlV| C 
finish....................
H ave You Seen  
ttie  NEW
W  e s t i n g h o u s e
PORTABLE RADIO
Complete with 
ovcnwarc dish set 
of one large 
uncovered meat 
dish and two 
smaller covered 
vegetable dishes. ‘
'Westinghouse
A d j u s t o m a t i i
ROASTER-OVEN
Roasts
Fries
Cooks Complete 
Oven Dinner
AUTOMATIC SANDWICH GRILL
Toasts, fries, grills, warms. 
Automatic heat control; fa*^ -
clement. Beautiful­
ly d esign
irom e.. . .  -  $ 2 3 .9 5
IT’S CALLED
Here’s electric cooking at 
its delicious best. Cooks, 
everything from complete 
oven dinners to tempting 
angel food cakes. Treat your 
family to roasts that arc thor­
oughly done, yet deliciously 
ten d er and juicy. Serve 
tempting vegetables rich in 
vitamins, with all their full 
flavor retained! And bake 
perfectly browned pies, 
cakes, bread or cookies . . . 
you can quickly prepare all 
these foods—and maasgf Biore 
besides with
STANDARD ADJUSTOMATIC IRON
Dial the correct heat for each 
fabric with thermostatic con­
trol. Bevelled but-__-.1__  I_i;r„ton edge, long-life 
element.................
the W est- 
i n g h o u se  
R o a s t e r .  
Oven.
$59.50
S E E  T H E S E  O U T S T A N D I N G  V A L U E S  N O W
AND IT’S A LITTLE BEAUTY!
I t  w o n 't  c o s t  y o u  a  p e n n y  to  see i t— a n d  o n ly  $ 2 .0 0  a  w 6 e k  if  y o u
f a l l ’ in  love w i th  o n e .
ouse). • y -
. I f f s . '  j f t ;  grp: «i.l
PRICE COMPLETE WITH BATTERIES IS $ 5 4 .2 0
Simply Pay $9,50 Down
T h e re  are 5 p o w r e fu l tu b es  and y o u  can lis te n  to  it in th e  h o u se  to o , 
w ith o u t u s in g  th e  b a tte r ie s  because it p lu bs in to  a n y  e lec tr ica l
outlet.
It’s the best little portable radio on the market!
B n
PHONE
“ J I M ”
A T
1 1 7 1
R a d i o  R e p a i r s
o nW e  p ic k  u p  a n d  d e l iv e r .  Y o u  g e t  a  4 8 - h o u r  s e rv ic e  
s t a n d a r d  r e p a i r s  a t  B e n n e t t 's ,  h e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  W e s t i n g
h o u s e  in t h e  O k a n a g a n .  ,
C L E A N E R  C L O T H E S  
C L E A N E R  C O O K E R Y
th e
L O U Se
W A Y !
f o r  C U A N  C lo th e s
T h e  C U S H I O N E D  A C T IO N  
Vlf A S H E R
"Cushioned Aaion" has been proved in ex- 
haustive tests to wasn clothes cleaner . . .  faster 
. . .  with less wear on clothes. The Westinghouse 
Washer is Canada's outstanding washer value 
because it includes such features as the Westing- 
house-Loveli Safety Wringer; Sentinel of Safety 
to protect the motor from damaging power over- 
loads: Cushioned-Action Gyrator and easy-to- 
dean porcelain-enamel tub. Place your order e ^ fy .
M o d e l A7 $159*50
WITH POWER PUMP EXTRA
$25 D O W N : $8.25 M O N T H L Y
f o r  a i A N  C o o k e r y
lAM.OJJJUUUJUJW
T h e  A U T O M A T IC  ELECTRIC 
R A N G E
Thoroughly modern with all the latest features of 
electric cookery to m ^ e  meal-getting a pleasure 
i , . that’s the Westinghouse Range. Let us show 
you how you can just dial the heat you need and 
leave the rest to your Westinghouse. That’s 
because electric cooking is automatic cooking. 
You can’t be too early in seeing these beautiful 
Westinghouse Ranges. There’s a size to fit your
kitchen.
Model RM $ 2 9 9 *0 0
M odel A 4  M  
Specially designed for kitchens 
where space is limited.............. $ 2 3 0 - 0 0
$48 D O W N : $16.50 M O N T H L Y
PHONE ONE B E N N E m
265-269 Bernard Ave.
100% VALLEY OWNED
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
fJlfnn avisnuc.
Tills was decided at an caccutiva 
riJstetlns last month. Ttic usual clcc- 
o t new officers and giving of 
n ^ r t*  for the past year will take
j»l*cc.
At th e  r«ceot caccuUve irmseting. 
a fetter from president Archie 
lllacldo to the Kelowna Board of 
Tfade was read. In the letter, Uic 
eaxno club head noted an increase 
In the sale of fishing licences and 
an Increase in revenue over the
past five years. . ,
Blackie asked for the ruppost of 
Uie Joint boards of trade in getting 
more money for the B.C. Game 
Cornmisaion and also having th« 
commission put on a different fi­
nancial basis so that It mny Ik- able 
to plan at least five years head.
Tlic world famous London un- 
dergroud is now controlled by the 
government along with Britain s 
other railways.  ^
ICE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Went of Labour
Parliam ent Buildings, V ictoria, B.C.
SS: H all Building, 789 Pender Street W est, 
V ancouver, B.C.
Burns Block, N elson, B.C.
220 3rd A ve., Kamloops, B.C.
Capital N ew s Building, K elowna, B.C.
Prince George, B.C.
17 Bastion St., Nanaimo, B.C.
I the D epartm ent is to adm inister and enforce 
Irovince, relating to'M inim um  W ages, H ours of 
of Labour.
be obtained by em ployers and em ployees upon 
pplication.
I seeks the co-operation of all, and offers the  
; staff in  connection w ith :
[O U R S O F W O R K  FA C T O R Y  IN S P E C T IO N  
IN D IT IO N S  A P P R E N T IC E  T R A IN IN G
JU L A T IO N  A C C ID E N T  P R E V E N T IO N
)F  E M P L O Y M E N T  O F C H IL D R E N  
JT H L Y  P A Y M E N T  O F W A G E S  
JAL H O L ID A Y S  W IT H  P A Y  
:O N C IL IA T IO N  A N D  A R B IT R A T IO N
E N T  O F L A B O U R
■ Honourable G. si. W ism er, K.C.
M inister of Labour.
GLOBETROTTERS 
HERE MONDAY
Basketbiill ot ila best will be 
here Monday night when the world- 
famed Harlem Globetrottens stop off 
here In the course of their annual 
tour.On the trotters’ ro.stcr are some 
of the la-sl-known Negro cagera In 
tlie world. Kelowna Bears will en­
gage the Harlemites, starling at » 
p.m. An inter B preliminary wlU 
get under way at 7:45.
As this item went to press, local 
cage officials announced advance 
ticket sale would open today at 
Spurrier’s and Trcadgold's.
IM P O R T A N T
H O C K EY
NOTICE
152
1th
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
SATURDAY 
NIGHT
JAN. 8'
7.15 p.m.
H ockey Fans, please notice  
that com m encing thw  Satu^  
day, M IN O R  H O C K E Y  
N IG H T  w ill be S A T U R ­
D A Y  instead of Thursday.
Come and see these young  
team s p la y ! Y ou ’ll 
m oney’s worth and w ill be 
supporting; future® stars.
CURLING CLUB  
REPORTS BIG  
MEMBERSHIP
Ivfirgcst inemberEhip in the history 
of the Kelowna Curling Club has 
been now confirmed by club offi- 
clnls. , ,
Tliia came to light early uils 
ivtecki when the season’s draw 
games got under way. There arc 
20 rinks seeking action this season 
and the longest spare list in many 
a year.
Curlers report excellent ice at the 
Bankhead "palace” and look for a 
good year—if the cold weather con­
tinues. Draw games are run off 
nightly except T\iesdays and Sun­
days.
A club spokesman said the main 
reason for the increase In enthusi­
asm and membership Is tlic Influx 
of residents from the prairies. ”If 
wc can keep this same Interest, wo 
should have a curling rink in tlic 
clly in shotr order,” he said.
Two Kelowna rinks tok part In 
Vernon’s first 'spiel of the year— 
January 1 and 2. But it wasn’t In 
the rocks for them to win. An 
Oliver rink took the bacon.
Kelowna rinks competing were: 
Carl Stevenson (skip), Bob Grant, 
Bob Buchanan and Harold Long; 
Nelson Clow (skip), Paul Jensen, 
Ted Pare and Max Rpble.
PUCKJOm
Statistics released by the official 
scorer covering Kelowna Packers 
follow: (Figures arc for the first 
half of the schedule, November 3-
Kelowna KODIAKS 
vs.
VERNON
BEARCAT Juniors 
vs.
VERNON Juniors
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T  IS  
m i n o r  H O eK E Y  
N IG H T  !
i
Ec®i®iny Washer
Economy vi^asher—Finished in brilliant baked white enamel, with 
black nad chromium trim. 22-inch porcelain enamel tub will wash 
8 pounds of clothes at a time. Specially treated tub lid is encircled 
by a heavy rubber band, making it snug, rjtem-tight and free from 
clatter. Oiled for life, direct drive ball-bearing mechanism ensures 
long, trouble-free service. Beatty Human Hand Washing A ctm n. 
washes clothes cleaner, faster, safer than conventional water ^ action 
agitators. Wringer can be swung with one hand from outside latch 
quick release levers instantly remove all pressure from the rolls.
No. B7 -14B—Beatty Economy Washer. $ 1 5 4 .0 0
Price .................................... ...............
BEATTY IRONER IS THE 
BEST
:e l
k the outstand- 
} tty Economy 
I I features. I ^ e  
ter durability 
id non-porou^ 
pry  to keep it 
Won’t tarnish, 
lit is used the 
needed. Cu- 
in diameter 
Iber. The pres- 
|layer of white 
fasteners to 
Standard for 
clothes and
1175.75
Mcdel “A” Ironer—You can iron a  shirt with 
the Beatty Ironer. You can do the yoke^ 
sleeves and collar bands . . - do the whole 
thirl‘d in four or five minutes, less than hah 
the lim e  most women take ivith a 
iron. ’The Beatty Ironer costs no more to i^e 
than a hand iron. Because it completes the 
work in a third the time, -nie cm-
rent it uses is approximately the s ^ e .  The 
divided housing unit saves you elMtncity, 
the current can be shut off the right 
hand side of the shoe when not r^u ired . One 
simple rotary switch controls motor and heat.
$ 1 9 3 .8 5
Mc&Mc
(KELOWNA) LIMITED
i
VACUUM
CLEANER
A Beatty Vacuum will help 
keep your home the way you 
want it! With its patented 
bevelled nozzle the Beatty 
cleans to the very bottom . . .  
and gets more dirt. Beatty 
vacuum attachments make it 
easy to clean the hard-to-get- 
at places around the home, 
such as Chesterfields, wicker- 
ware, cushions, pianos. Cur­
tains, lamp shades, walls, ceil­
ings. bookcases, automobiles, 
etc. Complete with attach­
ments and attachment case.
No. B7-98—Beatty Vaenum
$ 8 9 .0 0
Tuesday night’s game.)
P G A Pts. P*
Stewart ..... ....  15 9 15 24 22
Lowe ......... ....  14 13 8 21 11
Gourlic ..... ..... 14 8 9 17 4
Hoskins ..... ..... 10 11 4 15 4
Smith ......... .....  16 9 5 14 8
Hanson ..... .....  16 7 6 13 20
Johnson ....... .... 16 8 2 10 0
Marcoux .... .....  14 2 8 10 bb
Sullivan .... .....  15 6 9 6
Witt ........... .....  16 J 8 9 18
Mirtle ...... .....  11 3 5 8 - 7
O’Reilly ..... .....  16 2 4 6 52
Reeves ...... .....  6 0 1 1 4
Madock .....
•Penalties
.....  9 0 1 1 0
shown in mmutes.
What's D oing?
FRIDAY
High School Basketball—Confer­
ence play, Penticton boys and girls 
vs. Kelowna High Schol, Scout 
Hall, 8 p.m.
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey (Pool—Games Sat­
urday morning. ■
Minor Hockey Night — Vernon 
Juveniles and Juniors vs. Kelowna.
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey ' League 
Openers—:9:15 a.m.. Coffee Counter 
vs. Club 13; 10:30 a.m., Rutland vs. 
Black Bombers; 5 :3 0  p.m., McGav- 
ill’s vs. Rowing Club.
Weekly ski conipetitions at Ke­
lowna Ski Bowl, Black Knight 
Mountain.
MONDAY
-T Exhibition BasketbaU ' — Harlem' 
Globetrotters vs. Kelowna Bears, 9 
p.m.; Inter B preliminary, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Hockey Night—Kamloops, I3ks vs. 
Kelowna Packers. '
STRIKES A N D  
SPARES
MIEN’S COMMISBCIAL LEAGUE
Monday
Second flight of this popular 
nu’n'» league got away this week. 
Cliarlie Bruce sparked his Kelovvna 
H l^  School teachers to three points 
over Crcsiccnts with his 310 in the 
third game, the high single of the
”  Balance of honors went to Rudy’s 
Taxi, wiUi Wally Lcsmclslcr roUing 
the high three of 773 and the tc im 
scoring 1145 and 202.
KHS (3)—Bunce 355, Logic 581, 
Bruce 574, Gilmore 475, Bishep 391. 
handicap 2G4. 772-025-l(M3—2040.
CRESCENTS (1 )—Yamamoto 614, 
Ibanakl OOSt Nakayainu 027, Weda 
388, Mori 555. 836-075-978—2709.
RUDY’S (3)—Feist 070, Klelbiski 
549, Whittingham 630, FavcH 501. 
Lcsmclslcr 773. 1014-1043-1145-3202..
KEL. MACH SHOP (l)-S ow er 
557, Minchen 047. Boniface 515. 
Bruchcr 515, Smith 460, handicap 
222. 050-1082-90ftr-2044.
M’CYCLE CLUB (3)—Uak 350. 
Hnnnabaucr 001, Kramer 4TO, Sar­
gent 405, Rcorda 497, handicap 72. 
806-821-840—2513.
BUILDERS’ SUP. (D—Slcflngcr 
543. McDowell 377, Mcldtum 447. 
Jarvis 521, Mowat 471. 723-703-073— 
259
IND. ELECT’. (2)—'rhompson 031,
J. Anderson COO, A. Anderson 710, 
Giordano 501, Rantucci 451. lOBC-942- 
931—2059.
B. A. OIL (2)—Blau- 410, Willis 
477. Johnston 509, Robson 723, 
Brown 500, handicap 3. 778-1022-978
2775
OCCIDENTAL (0)—Roberts 502, 
Bcnmorc 578, Clnggctt 613, L.ohm 
374, handicap 150. 714-094-815—2223.
K.G.jE. (4)—Mcrrinm 552, Steph­
ens 545, Ritch 575, Verity 752. 733- 
793-898—2424.
CKOV (4)—Bond 610, Gray (1) 
188, Reid 688, Thompson 531, Walton 
533, *Wcbcr (2) 366. 849-1072-995— 
2916.
KSM (0)—Lloyd-Jones (?) 292, 
Valuers 573, ^oothe 454, Wall (2) 
275, Purdy (2) 306, Camozzi 509, 
handicap 233. 843-999-860—2702.
MINOR HOCKEY 
NIGHT MOVED  
TO SA TU R D A Y
George Kennedy was named pres­
ident, Bud Fraser, vice-president, 
and Harry 'White renamed secre­
tary Monday night as the Kelowna 
and district Minor Hockey cotnmit- 
tee reorganized to finish the season.
It was decided that the five midg­
et teams: East Kelowna, Okanagan 
Mission, Rutland Aces, K6lowna 
Knights of Columbus, Kelowna 
Thunderbirds and Kelowna Air. Ca­
dets, would engage in a playoff 
series to represent the city in B.C. 
A.H.A. playoffs.
Knights of Columbus were paired 
against EK-OM ' and Aces against 
Air Cadets in two-game total-goal 
series. Thimderbirds won a bye 
into the second round. ^
Juvenile teams other than the 
Kodiaks also will engage in a city 
championship series following the 
midget series. ^
' From now on. Minor Hockey 
Nights will he held on Saturdays 
instead o f,Thursdays. 'Ehisr.cpming 
Saturday, Vernon juveniles and 
juniors will tackle the Kodiaks and 
Bearcats in Central Interior Minor 
Hockey Association fixtures. Cur­
rently the Kodiaks and Bearcats are 
leading their respective divisions.
I n i i e d
PA G E  F IV E
\
YOUO CUlOE TO SAH 8UVINI.
Your Shopping Guide
O F F E R E D  BY
T h e  F o l lo w in g  L o c a l 
M e rch a n ts^ ^ ^ ^ _____
WALDRON’S
g r o c e r y
1383 Ellla St. Phono 133
COOPER’S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI 81. Phono SW
SOUTH KELOWNA
m e r c h a n t s
2900 PENDOZI S t  Phono 651-Ll
MANN’S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 KICDTEB S t  Phono 1090
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 307-Y
GIL MERVYN
1705 RICHTER S t  Phono 8W
PETTMAN BROS.
(GIDD GROCERY)
1302 S t  Paul S t  Phono 75 - 1«2*
GORDON’S MEAT 
MARKET vLTD,
425 Dcmard Avc. Phonos
MAXWELL’S
g r o c e r y
WES’lBANK
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID'S CORNER Phono Bli-D
What’s Going On at the ARENA?
T O N IG H T — T H U R S ., JA N  6 ^ S K A T IN G , 8 to 10 p.m.
FR I., JA N  7 — Skating 8 to  10 p.m.
SA T ., JA N  8— Skating 2 to  4 p.m.
M IN O R  H O C K E Y — 7.15 p.m. (Saturday)
SU N ., JA N , 9— Skating Club— 2,30 to 4.30; 8.30 to  10.30
p.m.
M O N  , JA N , 10th— Skating 8. to  j o  p,m.
TLJES, JA N . 11th— h o c k e y  N IG H T  8.30 p.m.
W E D ., JA N . 12th— Skating 2 to 4 p.m .; 8 to  10 p.m. 
T H U R S ., JA N . 13th— Skating 8 to  10 p.m.
TUESDAY NIGHT IS
KAMLOOPS vq  KELOWNA
ELKS PACKERS
G A M E T IM E  8.30 p.m.
r e s e r v e d  s e a t  T IC K E T S— On sale as usual M on­
day, 9 a.m., Arena, North side box office. 
P L E A S E  N O T IC E  !
FO R  T H E  C O N V E N IE N C E  O F O U T -O F -T O W N  
R E S ID E N T S — T ickets for T uesday night hockey gam es 
can  now  be bought at the fo llow ing stores and picked up 
on Monday at these stores.
H A L L  & CO.— Okanagan M ission,
.SEDI.ACK & SM IT H — Vernon Road.
K.L.O. G R O C ER Y — E ast K elow na.
R. C. L U C A S— Rutland.
E. L: C L E M E N T S— W infield.
PE R C Y  H A R D IN G  & SO N — ^Westbank 
“R U S H ” SE A T S— Go on sale Tuesday night at 7.30 p.m. 
A dults 60^ —  Children 25^ —  Front B ox Office.
B O O K S O F  S K A T IN G  T IC K E T S
Childrchi —  12 for $1.00; Students —  5 for $1.00 
A dults— 3 for $1.00 —  On sale at 
\ren a  — Sporting Goods Stores —  Modern Appliances
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
F R ID A Y  
JA N . 7th
DON’S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phone 440-L
T H U R S . 
JA N . 13th
P u r e x ToiletT issue
R in s o Giant Box
-31,
a
iBood
NS
L
V Wlh
F L O U R
Robin Hood 
24 lb.s. -
and
S p R g e t t i
C alclli’s 
1 lb .. . . . .
Rice
Monarch 2  n>!i- 3 5 1 ^
sy z  lbs.
Plain or Buckwheat
S Y R U P
Lumberjack, Ki oz. jar
EMBMI&CI’ One Jar . .............. ......
i v i u / f  ■ ' '-'am
Y our Extra ^
Jar for ..............  W
£■1
S o u p
Carnpbell’.s 
Tom ato .
Clothu Pins
H ercules' Pkt. o f ,3 doz........
S a r d i u i
m insw ick
r \ V
t h e  BLEX.OWNA C O U R l E l t
THUHSDAY. JUNB 30. KN§
Fine of |I0  and costs was impos 
cdl In city ixilic** court June 2J on 
A I*. Maitisdalc, no Oxed address, 
when he pleaded Builty to bnn;: 
i n f .  xic.iti <1 in a public place.
Failure to produce a drivers lie 
cruiC upon the rc(|ucst of a iiollce 
odicer, I... E Kurbis was tim'd 55 
and costs In city police court June 
21.
TMi Gim fom 
iail^iiigs Oatiide
With Inside
iB a
Ji'
; ...
SEA CADETS 
WILL A H EN D  
SUMMER CAMP
The first IJriti.sh Kmpire Sea Ca­
det Camp ever to be held, is sched­
uled to open at Camp “Ev/ins", 40 
rnih-M east of Montreal on June 2.5 
under tlic auspices of The Navy 
League of Canada and with the co­
operation of the Royal Canadian 
Navy.
Forty eiglit cadet;-, and two ofTi- 
cers are coming from the United 
Kingdom. 10 cadets and two olTicer:: 
from New Zealand, five cadets and 
one officer from Au.stralln and. if 
pre.sent plans' hold, a party of 25 
will be here as the representatives 
of South Africa and Rhodesia.
Canada will be rcptcscntcd by 
one sea cadet .selected from each of 
the 00 Royal Canadian Sea Cadet 
Corps which are. in turn, sponsor­
ed by the Navy League.
In addition, seven sea cadets and 
one oITiccr will be coming as guests 
from Holland and six cadets and 
one olTiccr from Sweden thus 
bringing an international touch to 
what was originally intended as a 
camp solely for sea cadets of the 
Rritish Commonwealth of Nations.
The U.K.. Sweden and Holland 
parties are (fxpected to arrive on 
July 10, the South African and 
Rliodcsians on July 19, while those 
from Australia and Now Zealand 
arc due at Vancouver on July 22.
P ic k in g  o f  C h e r r ie s  
W i l l  B e  G e n e r a l  in  
L o c a l  A r e a  N e x t  ^ X ^ e e k
PK KIN’i .  of dicrrii-.s will he }-eneial in the K elow na .lis tnet next week, and little .splitting has taken place to date, a c ­
cording to the fortn ightly  horticu ltu ra l news le tte r  issued this 
week. Ill m ost eases, fruit tree;? are  in e.xcellenl shape. In some 
■iiea'. there  has heeii a lieavv w'iiid drop  in apples, e l im inating  
th inning in inaiiv c.a.ses. P icking of b ing  eherries  s ta r ted  m 
Osuvoiis last week, and fruit is of the h ighest quality  seen m 
th is 'a re a  in a good m any years. B iggest prohlem  a t the m o­
ment is shortage  of pickers.
NEW A.M.A. HEAD
ill
A-M OFFERS, NEWER, BETTER 
SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS”
It is generally accepted by most fruit growers that sprink­
ling provides the most efficient and up-to-date method of 
irrigation. '
This then being the case, coupled with the fact that the 
future of the fruit industry depends on the quality of the • 
product, it is very much in the interest of every farmer 
or fruit grower who is contemplating the insta lla ti^  
sprinkler system, to be sure that he is going to get the 
most out of his .investment. That is to say the scientifically 
designed system installed with the best in equipment which 
will ensure the ultimate in crop returns for the future.
The Kelowna Industrial Supply has a complete range of 
Anderson-Miller equipment (A-M) for sprinkling, which 
we know from experience will meet the most exacting 
requirements of portable sprinkler' irrigation.
Fully trained and experienced engineers in this field, equip­
ped with a practical knowledge of system design and 
layout are always available to the farmers.
Wire write or phone the Kelowna Industrial Supply if you would like a free estimate of the 
cost of a properly designed instaUation, or call in and discuss your problem with them.
Before installing a sprinkler system it is of g r ^ t  importance that the ^
has left nothing to chance or to guesswork. Tlie future of his orchard is dependent upon .
In the Kelowna district, cherries 
are coloring earlier than usual and 
harvesting will he general hcxl 
week. Sprays arc being applied 
for mites, codling moth, pear psylla 
and ahpis, and good control has 
been obtained generally. There is 
an unusually heavy infestation of 
rust rnitc prevalent. Orchards so 
far are free from mildew. Crops, 
both fruit and vegetables are pro­
gressing favorably.
Following is a detailed report.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Line roints:
As reported June lOlh; Weather 
for the past week and a half has 
been variable with few really clear 
days. Considerable cloudiness and 
gusty winds have prevailed and the
---------- —------------- nights have been cold. Soil mois-
Sccond offence of intoxication in turc at Salmon Arm and Sorrento 
a public place cost Joseph Avan- jg getting low and some good rains 
thay $25 and costs in city police ‘would benefit all crops.
---------------- —-------- - Apples arc developing satisfac­
torily. There is a heavy June drop 
at Kamloops and while the June 
drop is just starting at Salmon Arm. 
there is every indication that it 
will be heavy. Mites are very ac­
tive at Kamloops where no attempt 
has been made to control them. 
Mites are active at Salmon Arm m 
some orchards. Apple scab is show­
ing up generally on foliage at Sal­
mon Arm. Growers have b ^ n  ex­
periencing considerable difficulty 
in applying the second cover spray 
at Salmon Arm due to the windy 
weather but the last applications 
are being completed now.
First shipments of strawberries 
were made from Salmon Arm this 
week and will be moving in vol­
ume by June 20th. “Monkey-faced 
berries have been negligible this 
year and, in fact, quality is gener-' 
ally very good.
Growth of asparagus at Kamloops 
has been very slow and shipments 
are small. A few cucumbers have 
been shipped. Maggots continue to 
ravage both cabbage and onion 
crops Tuber flea beetle is very 
evident but most growers are 
spraying against it.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Win­
field and Okanagan Centre:
4.
INCREASED YIELD.
IMPROVED CROP 
QUALITY.
CONSERVATION OF 
WATER.
EVEN DISTRIBUTION OF 
WATER.
LESS LABOR.
NO SOIL EROSION.
IRRIGATES ROUGH LAND
ELIMINATES DITCHES, 
RILLS'and HEADERS.
The famous Pierce Gasket is
T he A nderson-M iller Sprinkling Equipm ent embodies the follow ing essential fea­
tures necessary for easy and efficient sprinkling:
1. COUPLER—Double end flexibility. Automatic coupling or uncoup­
ling.
2. GASKET—No interior restriction, 
used. Easily installed.
3. BANDED HATCH—Simplified assembly. No bolting, riveting or
welding required,
5. APRON—Facilitates alignment of pipe, speeds coupling keeps out 
' dirt. /  .
6. ELBOWS—Provided with outlet for sprinkler.
7. VALVES — Automatic. Quick coupling.
If you can aflferd to install a sprinkler system  you cannot afford to overlook Ander­
son-M iller-equipm ent.
A.M. OR P.M. USE A-M !
bi'cn obtained generally. There is 
an unusually heavy infestation of 
rust mite prevalent. Orchards so 
far arc free from mildew. Crops, 
both fruit and vegetable are pro- 
grc.s.sing favorably.
Summerland, Westband and reach- 
land:
Since our last report, the weatlier 
has been cooler with overcast skie.s. 
Showery, cloudy weather prevails 
at the time of writing.
A few processing chciiies have 
already been picked. Picking for 
fresh fruit will not be general for 
at least a week. So far there is 
very little splitting to be seen. All 
tree fruits arc growing rapidly 
and look to be in excellent condi­
tion. Delicious apples have set a 
very heavy crop and this is sizing 
very well. Thinning of peaches and 
apples is progressing fairly well but 
help is short in places.
Pear psylla and red mite have 
shown up in quite a number of or­
chards but have not yet become 
serious. Fire blight is still being 
reported in new locations. This 
disease is the worst it has been in 
the Summerland area for several 
years.
Penticton, Naramata, Kalcdcn and 
Kercmcos:
As reported June 22nd: Since
the last report the weather has been 
unsetled with some cool showery 
days. Indications arc for continued 
unsettled weather. The few show­
ers have helped pasture and hay 
lands, although they have hindered 
haying in some areas.
Some early cherries have arriv­
ed at the packing houses. Bings 
from early orchards will be start­
ing very shortly although this vari­
ety will not be moving in quantity 
until about the end of the month. 
From present indications, the bing 
and lambert crop promises to be of 
good size and quality and every­
body is hoping for dry weather for 
their cherry harvesting. The drop 
in Macintosh has been quite heavy 
and in some orchards no further 
thinning will be necessary. All 
varieties of apples are sizing very 
rapidly and are larger now than
Dr. Elmer L. Henderson of Louis­
ville, Ky., president-elect of the 
American Medical association, who 
takes office next year at the next 
meeting a t San Francisco, Calif. 
I ^  Is retiring chaiitman of tlic 
hoard of trustees of the A.M.A.
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
Paul Smith $5 and costs in district 
police court Juno 24.
Pile Sufferers
Von'TO nalinofl out If yon havoP‘4 triod the now oolontlflo Pyltono TreataMSOt. 
Uquld Plant Kxtraot*, apootal BnUam  ^and Guma yo dlioot to that loaer tioabto, 
ranoviny Sho tauoe. It yota wwh- whllo rcoull* that lait. Your firot bot^ 
of Pyllono prove* thl* or It* funded. Pyltono Treatinent, Your
ilruyylBt.
It rides So 
COcnfiytably, you 
arrive lelancd!
fivcrybodysccs 
more Ihm the 
curved vvindshick
in
loads of space 
for all our luggage 
in the trunk!
Lotsoflegroom! 
Rentyof fresh air 
wiUioui; drafts!
Its fast too-yct ^  
^Ves up to Similes 
■ pcrgallr 'on!
wowi wgw!
R U B O ( /r . . .
\ I W  S T IF F
e u e u s e i . E S  
fat spoilAliYgame
^  Rub in M inard’s for 
muscular stiffness, aches, 
lains and sprains. Grease- 
less, quick dryiny, no 
unpleasant odor.
largo Economical Size65e
Ic
THi/tea
HIILMAN M INX
•  • •
•OOTE$ MOTORS UMITEO 
tuod oia^ ii
170 Bay Slr**t Toronla 
Parti and SmvIc* Oapok 
MonKoal Alrpofl Dorrol 
Voncoovar Offle* . 
SOt'IO Rogon Bldg. CranvIBo Sa
A ROOT  ^ GROUP PRODUa
iiH irttUNOAH m
D E A L E R ;
SM IT H  G A R A G E
Distributor— M cD erm ott’s (V ancouver) Ltd.
idi-flUijr XAInd Mi V- .a.MO.O-'- ----
As reported June 22nd: Since they were at this time a year ago.
our last report, weather has been Orchard help is very scarce and 
mostly cloudy and cool, with the fruit thinning is not. as far adyanc- 
odd shower. ed as it should be for this tinie of
In tree fruits, the trees are show- year. '
ing thrifty growth and all fruits are Codling moth and European red 
sizing rapidly. Drop is not yet mite are well under control, but 
complete. Early picking of cher- fire blight, particularly in . Bartlett 
ries of the black tartarians and yel- pears, is serious in the Penticton 
low  Spanish are now being made, to and Kaleden areas.
be followed by Bings in about a Falls,
■iveek or ten days. ypos:
In vegetable fields, growth is now ^.s reported June 21: 
rapid and there is a fair movemep during the past two weeks has
of early vegetables, ^ c h  ns cool and threatening rain
bage, cucumbers, and bunched car- until now has not mater-
rots and beets, and some early po- .
Oliver and Oso-
The wea-
_____ we ks has
ialized.
Codling moth sprays are now al­
most completed for the first brood. 
This pest is giving less trouble than 
it has done in a number of years. 
None of the other tree fruit insects
tatoes are now making their ap­
pearance in local stores. The spin-: 
ach and- asparagus season is now 
over, and some excellent yields
have been reported. ___ _
In general farm crops are all caused any serious trouble up
making excellent growth and f^ l  moment. Fire blight is still
ffi-ainc nrp now chaneing co .appearing in new locations but is
not running very fast. If the rain 
holds off for another two weeks, 
the epidemic which is threatening 
from this disease will probably be
SUPPLY LTD.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
274 Lawrence Ave.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
Phone 183
grai s a e  g  lour 
and harvesting may commence be­
fore the next issue of the news let­
ter. Hay harvest is in full swing, 
but is being held up bn account of 
the weather. A solid week of good 
hot weather would he very wel­
come. Soil moisture up to the pres­
ent has been quite good, and irri­
gation is . general throughout the 
district.
The pest conditions at the present 
in all growing crops is not of a ser­
ious nature, with the exception of 
some odd orchards where mites are 
causing considerable .trouble. The 
powdery; mildew of onions has notvj ucj. jr: *i*x*v.*w w*.  --------- ——-  ^ axivu.
shown Up to the extent it did m summer.
averted. Thinning operations are 
well along and should soon be fin- 
ished. The picking of bing cherries 
started in Osoyoos last week and 
is now commencing in Oliver. The 
fruit is of the highest quality seen in 
this area in a good many years. 
The biggest difficulty at the mo­
ment is the shortage of pickers for 
the crop. If conditions remain as 
they are, there m a y  be an acute 
shortage of help in the area this
yotf
W H A T  IS I I ?
1948. However, some growers have 
already applied conixol sprays for 
same. Tlfe onion maggot is still
Cucumbers and early potatoes, 
were ready for market during the 
past week and tomatoes will . be, rn nidSB v K a n uc
causing concern to growers in this ready before the end of the month, 
district. During the hot weather about ten
Kelowna: days ago a new epidemic seemed
As reported June 23rd: The two to be appearing in th e . vegetables^
weeks following the last report was IL  was a ^a^^ ty^of ^hmeh bug 
marked bv cool unsettled weather which was sucking the imce out 
with the odd light shower. There ^  the leaves and wilting the Pl^nte, 
was a light hail storm on the even- However, since f  
ing of June 14th, but damage was has come the trouble seems to 
nPrtiifrnhiP abated.
There has been a considerable At the moment, the “Little_ Cher- 
drop in  apples, especially McIntosh, ry” Simvey is in progress m this 
The results is th a t the thinning district. There has been no new 
Joblem  is not as big an undertak- development to report ay yet along 
ing as appeared likely earlier. Cher- this line
WHERE IS IT?
Tfiroushout the sunnner, # public service/ l^onie Gas will 
present a series of attractions alonj B.C. s scenic highways. 
You arc invited to identify them from clues provided. Start 
row! Test your B.C. “I.Q.” This year. Let s Explore B.C.!
ries are coloring earlier than usual.
Sprays are being applied for 
mites, codling. moth, pear psylla 
and aphis, and good control has
7;
. -'■r#
say-
mostn’t  get run-down. . .
podtet-book suffers!
kidd in g  —  mustn^t get beloic par  . . .  w ork suffers . . • "‘X 
pocket-book suffers . . . got to  keep  earnings up  . . .  slay fit.
Don't let your carniggs shrink by neglecting your health. 
Especially guard against “irregularity” — often caused by lack of 
bulk food in  the diet.
Post’s —the better Bran Flakes — provide the bulk that helps 
relieve constipation by keeping food wastes moving promptly.
There’s wholesome wheat nourishment too — Post’s Bran Flakes 
arc made with other parts of wheaL
You’ll like Post’s Bran Flakes, They’re down right 
delicious as a cereal, or in the form of light, tender 
bran muflfins made according to package directions.
Two package sizes: large or regular. Insist on Post’s 
— the better Bran Flakes.
A Product of Genofol Food*
=■
\ \  •>
SuF6 — sh© needs
bran flakes —  and likes them!
W I T H  O T H I B  P A B T S  O F  W H E A T e-i?
Kootenay Bounday: Kootenay and
Arrow Lakes:
As reported June 21st: Weather
during the past two weeks has re­
mained somewhat unsettled. Sev­
eral very warm days along with a 
few cloudy days accompanied by 
heavy scattered showers were ex­
perienced.
Strawberries are now beginning 
to move in volume. Thus far, 
weather conditions have been quite 
favorable for this crop and quality 
of berries is good. Raspberries 
should be ready for picking in ear­
lier sections in about a week or 
tend days’ time. Cherries are quite 
heavy in most sections and appear 
to be free of brown rot at this time. 
Peaches and apricots are heavy and 
are sizing well. Plumbs and prunes 
are about average. Apples are siz­
ing fast and thinning is now under 
way in some sections. Apple scab 
is well under control. Pears are 
sizing well and. although very little 
thinning will be required, the crop 
should be fairly good. The set on 
Anjou is very light.
There is a good supply of local 
grown lettuce, green onions, spin­
ach, beets, carrots and green peas 
on the market as well as a fair 
supply of cucumbers. Local early 
Dotatocs are now on the market.
Some good quality hay is being 
taken in at this time. Grain crops 
and pastures are making rapid 
growth although up until the recent 
rains these crops were showiiig 
signs of lack of soil moisture in 
some locations.
youR
GIUE
An unusual canyon-lil<e formalion on the Cariboo Highway 
whose sheer stratified walls are tinted in weird, fantastic 
colors. On your way here, as everywhere in your own 
beautiful British Columbia, Home Helpful Service makes 
motoring a pleasure. Quality Home Petroleum Products 
r give you extra protection, extra power and mileage—keep 
you "out front in the B.C. picture." If you’re stumped, your Friendly Home 
Gas Dealer has the answer , . . just as he has the answer to all your motoring 
problems.
GET YOUR FREE "TOUR GUIDE" 
There is so much to view and do in B.C. And 
you have the whole story at a glance in this 
unique "Tour Guide.** Your FREE Home 
“Tour Guide" is waiting for you at your 
Home Gas Dealer.
SEE YOUR FRIENDLY HOME GAS DEALER REGULARLY
■.
■ ]
A ltcays A n  In d e p e n d e n t  
B. C. BttKinennntan HOME
S7CB
H O M E  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L I M I T E D
TH£ 100% B.C. COMPANY
X H E  KJEL»0'WNA COURIER
P A G E  S X X
C  H  U  R  C  H
S E R V I C E S
C H R IS T IA N ^ ^  
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram S t
This Society Is «
•dothcr Church. The First 
of Christ, Scicntls* In Boston.
Massachusetts.
".IAN. 0 — *> —BAC'RAMENI
SEItVrCES 
Sunday .School. 0.45 
■Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn, 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to S p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PKOGIIFAM every
Thursday at 9:15 p.m, over CKOV
F I R S T
U n i t e d  C h u r c h  o f  
C a n a d a
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Dr. M. W. Lees; Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy. B.A., B.D. 
Assistard
Dr. Ivan Beadle. F.N.C.M.
Director of Music
SIINDAV, JANCAIlT 0
11.00 am .—
“ C I T I Z E N S H I P ’*
7..10 p.m.—
“ E S A U  a n d  J A C O B ”
Preacher: Dr. M. W. Bees
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
Corner of Richter & Doyle
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9
10.00 a.in.—German Services
1 1 . 1 5  a  m . — English Services
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School
j 2.00 p.m.—Annual Meeting
I LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
. ^ 'T o UR e v e r y  SUNDAY 
1; at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to all.
t'l .
\ REV. W. WACHLIN
______ _ -
b e t h e l  b a p t i s t
CHURCH
(Next to High School)
Pastor—Ivor Bennett, B.ln.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9
0.45 a . m . — Sunday Bible School 
1 LOO a.m.— «
“ G O D  I N  A N D  
T H R U  A L L ”
“ H A S  T H E  U N S E E N  
g o d  r e v e a l e d  
H I M S E L F  T O  
M A N ? ”
Inspiring music throughout the
''w o rsh ip  in a BH>lc-Ccntred 
Church Exalting Christ.
ST MICHAEL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH ‘
(Anglican) •
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Vcn. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A . D D
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 
EPII’HANY I
8.00 n.m.-Holy Communion 
9.45 a . m . — Sunday
11.00 a . m . — Morning ^ „  
Civic Sunday Observance as Re- 
ducslcd by His Worship the 
Mayor.
7.30 p . m . — Evensong 
NOTE
On Sunday. January lOlh. at It 
a.m. Rev. Canon L. A. Dixon 
M.A.. D.D.. of Toronto, Gtn. be 
cretary of Missionary Sotlcly 
will preach.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St. 
Pa-stor: G. GREATOREX
P a c k e r s ,  C a n a d ia n s  G i v e  
L o c a l  F a n s  H o c k e y  T r e a t
V E R N O N  5 ,  K E L O W N A  7  
A RL)I N T puck followers now arc more couvincea than ever 
A  th a t\h e  Kelowna
Any ilouhts were erased f  ,,rand of hoc-
and the Ver.ton t  anad.ans {pu ^  j
key seen ‘in w eeks, th /ce lla r -d w ellin g
^  ■■ 7 - 5  car..
Ihefr first victory in two weeks «>» _________________ ____
League standing rcmalni^ un pc,allies were handed out.
changed, with ICamloops ® fo each side. All were minors
Joying a three-point lead ove,r Ver^ ^ p U n g  GORDIE MIRTLE’S ma- 
non as the three teams Jor . . . Rumor going the rounds for
in the second game of the last ha I 1^ ^^  month or more has It that
of ih c  Mhlnlinc-Okanagan Am ^  P jjj,j jc q n  will be transferred
tour Hockey (senior B) -jeheduk. n .^ a l k ln  Co. to p lo w n a
With two successive Vkto^ y pnekers . . .
whetUng their “PPet tcs. the La ^  ^  d e LCOURT. Malkm s repre- 
nucks were out to ^put scntatlve here, spiked the rumor,triumph on Packers' home ice um  j know there's not a
prodded on by the Insp nnd speck of truth in it, ho said.
" i r o n m a n '' coach Ken Stew^ Packers make the lojig trip to
blacked by EtcUnr nctminding Kamloops Saturday, cntertalii the
Roy Worrall. the Porkers g Tuesday next and tra-
thc northerners' hopes into the Me vernon next Wednesday . . .
modal Arena lee. Defenceman KEN REEVES, out
Stewart the Standout „ i,rokcn hand since late in
viKhling as if their lives depended November, may be back in tiie 
u p K  " K e lo w n a  sextet stormed packers' line-up this .weekend, or 
4 ^ II 1  0 load before the cvcr-tiylng sometime next week . . • 
rnnS?a!is dould pierce Worrall s iceLOWNA — Wormllj Stcvjmtt Canadians toum f  r,mirlie. Lowe, Twr”-
d r e s s e s
4.00K .. . . , - v - 5 u ,  4 . 0 0  ...... 6 -® o
P I E C E  G O O D S
r.anadlans couia ----  ,
m;ar-flawlcss armor. Roy waa at his 
best in the first period when no 
blocked every shot but one ns 
Vcrnoi.ito ollshot the homoto»..-
and
lUJjJL.U iN/x
Witt* Gourlio, Lo e, Hoskins; Ma- 
dock, Hanson, Smith. Mirtlc, Sul­
livan, Johnson. ,
VERNON — Lafaco; McKay, Mil­
ler* Hrycluk, Loudon, Elliott; Stc- 
cylc, Ncilson, Mcllor, McIntyre,
and
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School  ^
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service
7.30 p.m.—Evangelfstic Service
Guest Speaker—
Kev. E. Strickland.
A Church with a Welcome to all.
THE PEOPLE’S  
MISSION
Evangelical - Independent 
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Pastor; G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m’.
“TH E ATONING  
BLOOD”
I EVENING SERVICED—7.15 p.m.
Hear “EHMANUEL FOREVER”
This Cantata is being sung by 
the request of many. You'll be 
happy to hear it again.
Come early for a good seat !
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 9
10 00 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
11.00 a.m.-Morning Worship.
“SHALL FAITH LIVE.
7 1= n m _Song Service
7 30 S m :- ‘XAY HOLD ON 
ENTERNAL LIFE”
Music by choir at both services.
1 a n n u a l  c h u r c h  M EEim G
V^DNESDAY. fNOTARY Wth.
Supper Served at 6 ocloc^ 
Visit a Friendly Church with a 
' Vital Message
NEW YEAR’S 
FAIRLY QUIET 
AND ORDERLY
n.it defensively  olTensivciy. , Ncilson, Mcllor. mem
Q w n ri was the standout of the Smith. Kcryluko. Irvine.
S  k k in g  up his familiar po- Referee: B. Fraser Kelowna.
r H i n n  i n  the rearguard in the cn- Li„csmen; T .  Marrion, Vernon. J.
j r o V ^ 'b r c o '  - d  , , , ,
■'°u . " r S u t e s  o T .P l t o  a two- „ , a 0 : 6 1 ;  2. Kelowna Han-
S p c T r r . ?  0„ in .be aeeend » a
and again. Stewart broke Mcllor (McIntyre) 18:43. Penalties. 
a .£ b s  a i ^ . h e _ K e «  S,ddva„. W n e . _  ^
blue line to shew (McKay) 3:40; 6. Kelowna, Witt
'^ ‘"nV^Thc^^oach. noticably tiring (Oourlic. Hanson) 5:24; 7. Kelowna^ 
year. The co< . several H„gkins (Gourlic, Stewart) 7.47, 8.
in the P jgd in Kelowna Rgiowna, Smith (Hanson) 8:59. Pen-
I ooalTand'Notched the first counter Booth. Miller, Worrall (serv-
o'rrnc'same a t the 'd  by Gour le ) ._
' Score During Penalties (Jeilori 10:56; 10, Vernon, Hryciuk
The blistering, exciting pacc^lask ^^gg. Vornon, S t^yk.
ptnaUks'pTayed a"big v t S c s i  Mktlc (major),
3 s S a « e y S «
Sl)Uht^^T«” ‘Cana£ans^^^^ one
A ll W ool Coatinijs and Blanket Cloths
54 iiu-h—assorteil colors. Reg. 4.hU.
k  c io th -R c g :  w a ...................
M  £ -S :: id c '  ii..d H m icic :'E g :
sT  incli—chcciv tw ec.ia— llbg- 3.75.
M S - ^ ^ ^ V . x d
M S ^ l ' i a d i a n ............
t ’I b L E  O F  o d d m e n t s  T b  e f i A R  a t  p e r  y d
D r a p e r y  C l e a r a n c e  V a l u
4S i„ch_F aucy Flowered. Reg. 2.50 for per yd ... 
.US iiu d i-F ancy Flowered Reg. 295 tor per ya.
50 inclv- .Fancy -.feh^lpaney Stripes Reg,
3 . 9 5 j
4 - 2 5
3 . 9 5  
2 . 4 9
1 . 9 5  
2 - 2 9
$S(.' mt
Apart from a number of traffic 
accidents, the New Year s holiday
weekend was “fairly quiet and or- gj^ . ^ne -------
derly" police repo rt^ . ' j .^yjj^ g the game u p  near t.h
Most imbibing celebrants kept off e th e ‘game, . . „
the streets and there was no major with only i-----r-omninme.
crime. _
Two blankets were
CITY COUNCIL
a p p o in t m e n t s
y ' /
lULIl---J.
for per yard ........ ......................
48 inch— M onk’s Cloth. R eg t.a
for per y a r d ............................... |,I
t a b l e  of O D D M E N T S  
yard ........ -.............................
M i l l i n e r
C l e a r a n c i
1*1
^Miie Fur F elts and V e lv e t#  
lours in high fashion shadi
black, brow n, o i o l
and cocoa in values 3.9b, ■
and 6.95 .................H A L F  P |n i
CITY M AY H AVE  
SM ALL SURPLUS
Alderman J. J. Ladd reported to 
the 1948 City. Council at its final 
session that the city would ha*ye a
- ^ ^ ; ^ b u d g e t  for the y e ^  ju ^  
ending and “probably a small, sur-
**^»tyor Hiighes-G^M^ “ ® the
i f  S h" h e
the"city’s finances during the year-
lai oi ij'iys ° ----  - At the inaugural meeting of the
' X ' o  blabkbt. were reported ^ T o  J » e  the latd e i t h e r  b y  the mayor or b y  flte co„„-
stolen from a car J? ® t a l l y  of the night when a Canadian Committee — Chairman..
.r^ £ ie "N e w ” ? e " J j ‘ Eve”
Early in the morning of December . °   ^ g^aig was scored ^  V ^  the ^ !^ y  . ^  guildings — Alderman.
31 a fire hydrant a* g  b r^ e  m ELLOK- vice i f l ?
Bernard Avenue and Ethel SK was  ^ ^ ^  gggjg^ j to pace the 1 ^  vTan Parkinson* lands, Keller; | |  iFi
s s s .  M o f  i s f , s 6
s s y  iT iJ-d-
(i W h e r e  C a s h  B e a l
i '
husband.
MEMBER OP
p u n b I ^ .
Er.rsV.-wG NATlOM-WiUS
KELOW NA  
FUNERA L PARLO R
Understanding and Dependability  ^
340 L aw rence A ve. ... K elow na  
T elephone 1040
S E R V IC E  . . . The action of one on behalf of another in 
the interest of both. W e regard our sel*^dce as that o , 
caring for the ■Tcn.ple of the Soul" and conveying to  
the Border of Earth, and the Great Beyond, m o tnanner 
that e.vemi>Uf,e.s thonghtfulneas and due regard for you,
A R T H U R  R. GLARKK, Mem1>er Bnti-sh Institute of 
: " Ebpbalmcrs.
W ILL OBSERVE 
CIVIC SUNDAY 
ANUARY 9
____ "pubUc ’u'tilities-Alderman Pros-
one was a.tie  3^.^ ser/ chairman; Roadhouse, vice
b u ° rD A T O .M e ^ Y rm  ‘" ^ S iT w o r lts -A ld e rm a n  Keller.
ending upright FRAZER'S miteee—Aldermen Roadhouse anc
b l  the Ladd, Walter HamUtpn and Mrs.
ears may penalized O, France.
S ' e  ?n.’?aro<1!fie* '-in 'lidenU ." K e l^ n a
HUGE SUCCESS |
B oth  W ednesday and Thurs- y
day N ight Show s Staged  B e- y  
fore N ear-Capacity Crowds ^
— . • . , ,
I f  attendance is the critermn, Ke- ^  
lowna's first Rotary Ice Carnival ^
was an outstanding success. _  u
and Both the Wednesday and Thurs ^
day show of last week was staged
before near-capacity crowds. It was oeioie lie __ y .. . +v,p oaeeantry
^His Worship Mayor W. B. Hughes-
Games h as proclaimed Sunday n e ^  Y -----
S ?  R INK O PEN ®
vine service that day. C i y
CouncU will accompany Bis^Wor- * r i \  
ship to the Mayor's own ch^ch  
St. Michael's and All Angels for 
the 11 a;m. service.
_______ ly Health Unit j^e extravaganza was one oi ine^eti-
Re'pr^e^tative — Alderman Road- tertainment highlights of a y
*^°l^norial Arena Commission Rep- *®Majoritj' Vf the *^^1® V ^ o J ’^ CoT- 
r e s e n S ^ A ld e r m a n  Parkinson. by expert skaters from the^Co^^^
» , • V
7 units in very best t
A ll modern,, well! fufc 
tresses. ^
R ecords show  annt
Price and terms- on. kpplTd
Mortgages 
r e a l  estaIk ’
church, I  1  p 'in titJJtaiux a-i. .pj. Mayor. champion suiuitbboo
els’ for _____ Okanagan Union Library Repre- Pacific Northwest.
T en  T eam s P a r ^  Aide,- g_em m SounriS g-m e a v ic  Sunday   c lub  -  ,  S e
SU-’c'euSf o n ? l V  Sg
S  H e “ s f i S s e T  w IS  m e P E A C m A N D ^P«cW »»J|, " i p  , , S ' l t e a t ^ S a „ °  h S
heavy task o f a d m in i s te r in g  the ly-organizea j ,gt gunday . when-
city’s affairs first sought • divine cially ^^enea^^ local teams
A N D
IN  ■'
p r e s g e ip t io n  s e r v ic e .
cially openea tea s
guidance, the start was right. : temk parT in a bohsniel.
He expressed the hope that city entered two teams,
officials, city employees, and all I^^d .:e„j.neyed from Kelownai
citizens generally would make it U  and^Penticton. Play start-
their buliness, on this P ^ tic u to  ^est^iank ^  and ^e^eluded at 10 
Sunday to attend service m them ef^at P spiel, tak-
own churches and to include three games and losing “one.
their orayers a word for guidance mg t ^ peachland rmk
of the City Fathors during the con,- f S ' d ' b y  P . ^  'g J t a J S )
FIRST SESSION  
O F PEACHLAND  
COUNCIL HELD
l . ’' ; ? T J e r t b  S  w S d  setve him in sa id  ,to 
S I S  ' ' d l l l ^ r i m T ' S d ^ ^ o  when  he retmm e d t o ^  we,
Weeks’skated out twice, first with.
S e  crowns and then with the bou- 
quets for the queen ^ d  ^er prin
cesses, Gladys B u ss  and ElizaDein
^  The queen and P"«^^/sses, after 
receiving their crowns from May 
W. B. Hughes-Games, took up po-
ing difficult year.
testl?w i?h  many games depending 5 ^ |n to n ““ K a n k ”Kh^ ______________
A LD . MEIKLE
•w K w
■PTr A P H L A N D  —  T h e  i n a u g u r a l  s i t i o u k  o n  t h e  r o y a l  d a is  a t  t h e  e
the municipal council end of the Memorial Arena for the 
was hefd in the Municipal balance ofttiejhovh--------
» h f S t h % M i . o i  t r i b u t e  : PA IDSHOWER FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Sheila Hampson, was honor­
ed recently at two furprise show e^ between V ^ T ^ ^ t i r  f??®:y‘\vyr“n p tro f “aUegianck, took
"aM D^otL".’^  X c h  ” ^ok% l^^  yes- and f i n a l - S o n  of the 1948
gHfi^^ho^o; K  SwTshorrr ri^  ^ w a s  built by 24 ?|fro-r^nm S L ?
it the home of Mrs. Sonja ^ ® J ;^ ^ ^ e g S a r  scheduled curl- at the next meeting together and effi- .
Hefeltine and Miss Fenella Locock local ^ ^ 'g g ^ d h y ,  with member- committees wiU also be nam y administration had
TrtT* STWOUC W*o o _.• _.iwto rye
1947 Ki
V ery  L o w  Mileage!
Reasoij
Enqu|
r e l i a b l e  M(
Lee
B A S l
J f
*1 A
■< '-'UtT-it. ' ■ '.'1
''
• F SC R IP T IO N  PH ARM  .ACY, the  
^  th e  In te rio r , gives K elow na pub- 
|c a l P ro tec tio n .
;ev) serum s, penicillin , insu lin  
Incts a t  a  co n stan t 38 degree 
es p a tie n ts  of a lw ays p o ten t
m odern  p rescrip tion  faci-
K ST O C K E D  Profession-
im acy
IN F  572-Ll
Recreation Program
C L IP  O U T  A N D  S A V E  
M O N D A Y -7 .3 0  p .m .-A d u lt  ^ d i e s ’ D ancing and Cal-
i s t h e n i c s — H igh  School Gym, _
W E D N E SD A Y -^ .O O  p .m .-B oK in g  Open -  Scout H al 
T H O R S D A Y -5 .0 0  -  V o IIey b a ll-A d u lt M = « -U m te d  
Church H all. „
FRIDAY— 5 .0 0 -B a sk etb a ll-A d u lt M et Scout H all
S A T U R D A Y -1 0 .0 0  a .m .-F u n  P arad e-E lem en ta ry
School G ir ls -S c out H all.
b a n t a m  H O C K EY  is every. Saturday from n ow  o n -
s m r t i n g  at 8.00 a.m. to noon.
R E M E M B E R --th e  P E E  W E E  B A N T A M S play every  
from  4.30 to  5.30 p.m. ^ 3,20
“Do People Really 
Call Me Crabby?”
Do you somefimes feel 
beglming to think you are h<gh*sf™"0 
^^Zoys tense and nervous-^ that 
you fly off the handle easily ?
Y our N e rv e s  C a n  P la y
Many women find it h a r d ^ o ^ ^
their nerves are bad . Yet . 
unusual for a h ig h -^ n g  wom a^  
delicate nerv'ous .s^^em to ^
off b a la n c e —«peaaUy d u i ^ t ^
functional changes
girlhood, yo»i5«^ddle life. That’s w h ^ a  ^  
tonic, like Dr. C h a s ^ ^ e  F ^ .  
can do you so much good by h e lp ^  
to r e s ^ ,  your p^rv^*
I t  w*ai help you .fopr
better, rest better a t night. _
During the last fifty 
« J X o f  Canadian ,wom« o f ^  
have gone safely and happily
s t r a n g e  T ricks o n  V o o K
t h r o u g h  t h e  most trying
U f^B v taking this tune-testw 
^ e  w n ta in ^  Vitamin
Lid other ne^ed
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food a 
to help you, too, when youa bundle of n ^ e^  G e t ^
K e  “economy size” today. The 
l‘Dr, Chase” b  your assuranto,
r D r .  C h a s e ’s " 1
1 m e r v e  y o o p  L
FRIDAY J.
6:30 (G IR L S)j
7 ;30 p.m. and 8.30 
JU N IO R  B O v i
II
O K A N A G A N  V A L tj
S O* - , T
PENTICTOl
A D M IS S IO N : A1
} 1 ‘s  < I
THURSDAY. JUS’K .K), 5!H‘J
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K
!>A(;k  s e v e n
m
Rovers, Club 13 Grab Initial W ins  
A s  Softball Playoff Fever Mounts
favorit«’s c a n i f  throujS> I’arly 
this wrt'k as men senior H nltics 
started their BC. Sriftball Assodn- 
tion playofT*.
rUitland Ilov« rr. bunched the few' 
bits t h ^  got off Earl Fourtney to 
roll up a Il-I verd ct over U Y O in 
Monday niKhfs game at Athletic 
Oval. Fourtney scored the loners 
only run on n circuit clout.
Second ijarne in the best of three 
rooiMl was set for Rutland lost
night. , , , ,
On Tuesday, Club 13 almost blew 
an early 12-0 lead an the Elks came 
up strong. However the Clubmen 
managed to hold on to a 13-11 
triumph In the first of the best of 
three uerlcB.
Eloyd Gllmour and Joe Schnlc- 
dcr homcred for Club 13 while 
Ray Powell Bma.shcd out a four- 
bagger for the Elks. Gilmour's big 
blow was his 14th this year, put­
ting him far rjut In front for long 
distance honors.
Second game In this Club 13- 
Elka series Is set for 6:45 at Athle­
tic Oval tonight
Women Next Week
The senior B women will em­
bark on their playoffji at Athletic 
Oval Monday night, with REK 
Rainbows and Coffee Royals buttl­
ing In the first of a two-out-of- 
three final. Winner of the series 
will meet the Penticton district
winner.
Softball fans should not go hun­
gry within the next two weeks, 
fiald Andy Spcrle; “It looks like n 
game nearly every night."
Men and women winners have to 
be declared in short order to com­
plete the playoffs with I’enticton 
by July 18.
BEARCATS TRIM  
VERNON MINORS 
IN LEAGUE TILT
E a s y  W i n  O v e r  A c e s  B o o s t s  B r u in s  
In t o  L e a d  O v e r  Id le  T ig e r s  A g a i n __
K
MEETING
of the
INTERIOR KENNEL CLUB
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. E. Ritchie," Okana­
gan Mission July 12 at 8 p.m.
Anyone desiring to become a 
member contact Mrs, Christine 
McKenzie, phone 695-X. Fee 
$1.00 per year.
90-lc
Locals Can Make It Three
W ins A gainst Armstrong 
H ere T on ight
Paced by John Ritchie, Bob Wolfe 
and Doug Simpson. Kelowna Bear­
cats belted the Vernon juvenile 
boxla squad 15-12 at Vernon Tues­
day night In an Interior minor lea­
gue llxturc.
It was the second straight wm 
for George Kennedy’s crew over 
the Vernonitc.s. Bearcats have 
dropped only one game to date, 
their first one at Salmon Arm.
The local lads will have to go all 
out tonight when they take on the 
Armstrong sextet at Memorial 
Arena at 0:30. Len Wood’s boys 
arc reported to be undefeated so 
far this year.
BANTAM BOXLA PROGRESSES
A four-team bantam lacrosse lea­
gue is expected to be formed short­
ly. Over 50 youngsters have been 
turning out for practices at Mem­
orial Arena, with Augie Cianconc 
doing the coaching.
SA L M O N  ARM  8; K E L O W N A  15
■ELO\\ -NA I5riiins arc alone agaii; on the toj> perch of tlic 
Interior Lacrosse A ssociation senior 15 loop. T iicy broke 
iw iy  from the idle \  enn>n 'Figer.s Tuesday night ami moved 
'two p(.ints up l)V whipping the Salmon Arm Aces 15-K m M e­
morial Arena before 4.S0 fans m a league fixture that showed  
only brief spurts of e.'ccitement.
Hiough outshot and outplayed In
BALL FANS HAVE 
LOTS TO CHOOSE 
FOR HOLIDAY
W H A F S  DOING ?
TOM Girr
Men's Siiflball Pla> off.s - Club 13 
vs. Elks, second game, best of three 
serlc.s. Athletic Oval. 6.45. iClub 
13 leads 1-0.)
FRIDAY
Kinsmen Annual Ba.seball Tour- 
luirnent—Athletic Oval, game.s at 9 
and 11:30 a.nv, 2:30 and final at 
.5:30 p.m.
Rutland Rally Day Ha.seball and 
softball tournaments, .swimming, 
track sports, parade, midway. Cher­
ry Festival Queen crowning, hor.se- 
slioes, from 10 n.m. on.
SUNDAY
Senior l.eague Basebnll—Brews­
ter vs. Kelowna, Elks Stmlluin. 2:30.
Men’s Softball—Athletic Oval. 
Rutland Rovers vs. Wcnutchce, 2 
p.m.; Club 13 vs. Wenatchee. 0:30 
p.m.
MONDAY
l’rofc.sslonal Wrestling—Memor­
ial Arena, 0:30, three bouts.
La-
FOUND CA**E HORN
Cape Horn at the southern tip of 
South America was discovered by
SPRING GOLF 
SEASON COMES 
TO a m
Many Prizes Awarded as 
dies H old Lim cheon  
Final C om petition
Spring season of the ladic.s’ sec­
tion, Kelowna Golf Club, was 
brought to a sucessful conclusion 
•ruesday afternoon with a luncheon, 
long drive and approach and put­
ting competitions and presentation 
of prizes for the various spring 
events.
Mrs, D. E. Oliver won the long 
drive event on Tuesday and Mrs. C. 
DeMara the approach and putt. 
Name of Dr. J. S. Henderson was 
drawn for the electric kettle prize. 
A small gift was presented to 
W. L. Watt in appreciation of
the Dutch 
1616.
navigator Schouten in
THE PLAIN FACTS OF THE 
CASE(S)!
M cB R IN E  
BA G G A G E
The Baggage  
w ith
Character
-  W e have the largest selection of lu ggage in the city—  
and at new  low  prices— effective now !
Travel with McBrine B aggage and have a
happy holiday.
T W IN  S E T S— from ................... ........ ........... $24,50
M E N ’S A E R O K IT S ........ ................ $13,75 and up
M en’s .Gladstones 
M en’s  Berkeley  
W om en’s Train Gases 
W om en’s Aeropack 
W om en’s Fortnight
also
M en’s T w o-Su it Aeropacks 
M en’s F lytem aster  
W om en’s 18” Dressings Case 
W om en’s H at and Shoe Case 
W om en’s Aerocase
Trunks and Sviitcases
A .  W I L L I A M S  L T D .
O ne-Five-Six-Four Pendozi
Prize winners during the spring
were: . , , ,
April 12, Opening day—hidden 
hole, Mrs. M. Green.
April 26—Monthly medal round: 
18 holes, Mrs. M. Green; nine holes, 
Mrs. Russell; hidden hole, 18 holes, 
Miss S. Willis; nine holes, Mrs. 
Weddell.
May 3, spring flights—first flight, 
Mrs. M. Walker, runner-up, Mrs. 
R. Oliver; second flight, Mrs. K. 
Buckland, runner-up, Mrs. J. Faulk­
ner; third flight, Mrs. F. Wade, 
runner-up, Mrs. F. Beeston; two- 
ball foursome, nine hole, Mrs. 
Maine and Mrs. Pridham.
May 10, monthly medal—Mrs. K. 
Buckland (18 holes) Mrs. A. De 
Pfyffer (nine holes).
May 17, McTavish cup—Mrs. M. 
Walker, runner-up, Mrs. K. Buck- 
land; first flight, Mrs. G. Kerry, 
runner-up, Mrs. J. Faulkner; low 
medalist, Mrs. B. Reid; captain’s 
cup won by Mrs. F. Disney, runner- 
up, Mrs. F. Beeston.
May 31, Crawford cup—Mrs. A. 
McClymbnt and Mrs. M. Green; 
runners-up. Mrs. M. Walker, Mrs. 
J. Faulkner.
June 7, monthly medal—Mrs. J. 
Underhill.
June 14, tombstone—^ Mrs. P. Wil­
son.
June 21—par points, 18 holes, 
Mrs. M. Green; nine holes, Mrs. H. 
McLennan. .
June 28, closing day—long drive. 
Mrs. R. Oliver; approach and putt, 
Mrs. C. DeMara; eclectic, low net, 
Mrs. B. Reid; 18 holes, low gross, 
Mrs. A. McClymont; nine holes, 
low net, Mrs. C. Maille; low gross, 
Mrs. A. McClelland.
First of the twilight mixed com­
petition now is set to start this 
coming Thursday, July 7, at 6 p.m.
KHS BOYS READY  
TO QUALIFY FO R  
GOLFING T n i E
First attempt at determining a 
golf champion for Kelowna High 
School boys comes off next week, 
Jim Panton, recreational director, 
announced. (Qualifying round is 
set for Monday, July 4, at 9:30 a.m.
This Saturday free golf instruc­
tions will get underway at 10 a.m. 
for junior and senior high school 
boys and girls. If the turnout war­
rants it instruction will be given 
every week.
The first commercial factories to 
make plywood were erected in Rus­
sia in the 1880’s.
every quarter, the visiting Aces 
were never a factor to be discount­
ed. ’They went at their best lick 
in the first 15-minute session and 
were actually out in front 2-1 at 
the bell.
Fast Scoring
I ’tic whistle had hardly fallen 
from the mouth of the referee at 
the start of the second when Ernie 
—  Bianco zoomed in to bent W. Hamm 
and  Avith the tying goal. Five minutes 
later Terry O’Brien took Jackie 
Weddells’ relay and fired the ball 
past Hamm to give Kelowna a 3-2 
lead. Ihey never looked back af­
ter that.
Fastest action from the fans’ 
standpoint came in the second and 
flnal quarters when the Bruins 
settled down to some flashy com­
bination plays and sustained drives 
that all but had the defending Aces 
on the ropes.
W. Hamm gave another polished 
performance in the Aces’ nets, 
drawing rounds of applause as he 
prevented the Bruins from amass­
ing a landslide victory. A1 Lafaco, 
Bruins’ stellar netmindcr, was his 
usual cool, confident self, making 
the winless Aces get their tallies 
the hard way.
New Coach
Shortly before the game, the 
Bruins’ management announced 
coaching duties now were in the 
hands of Fred Ostrikoff, former 
New Westminster Adanac stalwart 
and Rossland senior. Ostrikoff over 
the past few years has been coach­
ing minor lacrosse in the Koote- 
nays and at the coast.
Whether the position is perman­
ent remains to be seen. Ostrikoff 
said he hoped it would be but that 
depended on whether he could find 
suitable l i v i n g  accommodations 
here.
He said he came to Kelowna a 
short time ago, liked the place and 
decided to try to settle here. His 
offer to coach the Bruins was ac­
cepted gladly.
Former coaches Earl Wilson and 
Harold Long, both local boxla 
boosters, agreed early in the season 
to take on the job on a temporary 
basis.
BOX BITS — RON HOLLAND 
started the game’s scoring, beating 
Hamm at the 1:30 mark of the first. 
But it was disallowed—shot from 
within the crease. . . i VERNE AR- 
DIEL actually beat ERNIE BIAN- 
CO’s mark in scoring from the face- 
off starting a period. Bianco did it 
in eight seconds in the second ses­
sion. but Ardiel had the ball be­
hind Hamm in five seconds after 
the fourth frame got away. . . . T .. 
MORTON, Salmon Arm referee, in 
his first appearance here, showed 
from the start he wasn’t going to 
let things get out of hand. He 
called infractions according to the 
book and got a riding from the fans 
for it. . . .
Only major casualty came in the 
second when REG MAR'l’lN retir­
ed with a cracked nose. He spent 
the night in hospital. . . . MEB VYE 
drew a major—the only one of the 
night — for accidentally clipping 
Martin in the face. . . . The game 
was delayed several-minutes while 
Req’s blood was wiped off the floor. 
. . .  Several three-way passing plays 
featured the last quarter when 
BRUINS spurted to life and clear-, 
ly dominated the play. . . . HAR­
OLD PERSON and O’Brien operat­
ed as a smodtli passing unit for the 
Bruins. . , . KEN WA’TTS and Vye 
for Salmon Arm. .
Person with four goals and Hol­
land with three and three paced 
the winners. . . . Watt wgs the big 
gun for ACES with four tallies and 
one assist. . . . Kamloops jplay at 
Vernon tonight, . . . Vempn will
rournam ents in Kelowna and 
Rutland for Dominion D ay  
H olidayers
Pity the ardent baseball fan who 
lives midway between Kelowna 
and Rutland. He won’t know 
which way to turn Friday.
In Kelowna it’s the annual Dom­
inion Day Kinsmen invitational 
ball tourney. In Rutland, the over- 
popular Rally Day and Cherry 
Festival has a similar ball tourna­
ment high on the list of attractions.
Kclown’s international flavored 
meet, held this ycir in Athletic 
Oval instead of Elks Stadium, will 
get under way at 9 a.m. when the 
Kelowna Red Sox tangle with 
Omak, Wash.
The other two squads—Mansfield 
Wqsh. and Kamloops—seeking the 
$300 first prize will hook up at 
11:30 a.m. The two losers meet in 
a consolation championship at 2:30, 
while the big money boys go at it 
in earnest at 5:30.
At Rutland. Winfield drew home 
position in the first game against 
Rutland Cubs at 10 a.m.
Rutland Adanacs Will be in the 
home spot in the second game 
against Oyama, starting at 2:30 p.m. 
Winners of the two games meet in 
the flnal at 5 p.m.
A four-team softball tournament 
is also on tap for Rally Day pa- 
Itrons, including Rutland Rovers, 
Club 13, Black Bombers and Kel­
owna Elks.
League Games
Baseball will also be on tap in 
Kelowna on Sunday, Monday and 
Wednesday, all at Elks Stadium.
Red Sox take on Brewster, Wash., 
in a league game on Sunday at 2:30. 
Brewster also will play an exhibi­
tion game against the Sox on Mon­
day, at 6:15, instead of returning 
home for the July 4 holiday in the 
States.
Wednesday evening ball fans will 
probably see the game of the year 
when Oliver and Kelowna meet in 
the league fixture postponed May 1 
because of rain. Game time is 6:15 
p.m.
’Tile so-cnllcd Silver Eel l.s just n 
common Green Eel with a date! 
When they arc six or eight years 
old, eels stop feeding and change 
to n silvery color for their long trip 
out into the ocean to spawn and 
die.
KELOWNA
Tennis Week
Interior B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Championships
at the
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club
JULY 5 ‘h T O  JULY 9>i>
I Play starts Tuesday,
I Semi-Finals Friday 
I Finals Saturday.
WEEKLY TICKET-~-$2.00 
at Sjporting Goods Stores
TKY c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d  a d s . f o r  q u ic k  RE8V1ATB
T h a n k s !
. . .  to all my supporters who worked so hard during the election 
campaign, and to those who voted for me.
I endeavored to conduct a clean campaign, and will continue 
to fight for the Progressive Conservative cause.
The people of Yale have spoken. Now let’s get on with the 
job, and work for the best interests of this riding.
T .R .B . Adam s,
Progressive Conservative Caniiidate.
(Inserted by Yale Progressive Conservative Campaign Headquai ters)
AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
ORDER YOUR
NOW -FOR IMMEDIATE CITY DEUVERY
S5.00 PER UNIT
S. M .  S im p s o f i L t d .
PHONE 313
be at Salmon Arm on Friday.
. . . There are no games sched 
uled after that until July 12 (so no 
game here next Tuesday), . . .  But 
a lot of postponed games probably 
will be worked in during the 10- 
day-^read. . . .
Kelowna S G
Laface, goal .....         0 0
L. Itertipone ...........  .....  4 2
E. Rampone ..............  , 1 0,
O’Brien ...........   8 1
Holland ......... 8 3
. Bianco ...:............. . -   5 2
Ardiel .......   1 1
Martin ................     0 0
Person ..............    9 4
J. Weddell ....................... 2 1
Ciancone  ......... .’....... . i 0
Sugars .............   1 1
Rankin  1 0
Capozzi .........  - 1 0
(See .................... - ...... . 1 9
Totals
Salmon Arm S
Hamm, goal ................... 0
Henderson ,...............  0
Norman ........,...........  2
McKay ........    2
Watt ....  - 5
Vye ......  - - 5
McKeown .......................  2
I Cummings ....................  0
Timpany ......................... 1
Jamieson ....................... 3
Polichek. ....................  - 4
Turner ... ..............  3
Worthington ..................  0
Fawcett 1
Totals 28 8 7 7
Shots stopped:
By Laface ............... 4 4 .5 7—20
By. Hamm ......  8 7 6 7—28
Score bv periods:
KELOWNA .............  1 5
SALMON ARM 2 2
Referees: T. Morton.
Arm; P. Maundrell, Kelowna,
Canada produced $514 million of 
miners in 1945.
6—15 
2—  8 
Salmon
BDlLDElIjS’
h a r d w a r e
LOCKSETS
b y . Schlage, Weiser and Sargent. 
— Home“^ lstinction^at-ypur finger­
tips'. For entrance and interior 
doors. CBROMEX
Chioine bathroom fixtures. G le ^ -  
chrome adds lustre and service- 
ability where neatness and clean­
liness counts,
Overhead Garage Door 
HARDWARE SETS
Sturdee and Osborne Sets. Easy to 
lift jamb type hardware uses no 
posts, weights, pulleys, or tr^kS., 
Designed for perfect balance. M i­
nimum of headroom required.
Phone 1180
LUMBER
M IL L W O R K
B U IL D E R S ’
S U P P L IE S
T he P assing of the Gloomy 
Room  w ith  its Solitary 
W indow . .
Canadians haye been demarjd- 
ing cheerier, lighter, sunnier 
homes and better ventilated 
roppos without drafts. They want 
more windows, more g^sp, more 
unobstructed vision, windows to 
let the sunshine in and the eye­
sight put. ■
No one likes that—shut-in’f^feel-- 
ing that went with the old fash­
ioned single window .room, and 
still less the stuffy and dusty in­
teriors of the “Gay Nineties.’’ Too 
many of this type are still being 
built.
If you are planning to build or 
remodel, plan on adequate win­
dows for new adventures in liv-
See us about Thermopane and 
Tw^dbw, the insulating picture 
windciws, and also the many com­
binations to choose from in stock 
sash and windows.
R o o fin g
TOPS on TOP
☆
h o m e  R I^ A IR  QUESTIONNAIRE
H O W  DOES YOUR HOtJSE BATjE FOE COMFORT?
Are your front and back doors properly fitted? K warped and 
twisted replace them with Monodors, the new modern weatherproof, 
Dlvwood door. MonodOr construction provides better insulation than 
ordinary type doors. We have entrance doors in many pleasing designs. 
Is your ceiling insulated to avoid heat loss? ,
Heat travels up and out unless it encounters a b a rrie r to its pas­
sage. Rock wool baits or Zonolite_ Loosefill are both excellent ceiling 
insulators requiring little installation labour. u »
■ Does draft come in around your windows and doors through not
being properly weatherproofed? . . .  - ■„Flexotite aluminum backed rubber weatherstripping will stop the 
drafts and the rattles on doors and windows. ^
Have you proprely fitted storm sash and s e r in s  for all the wm. 
dow ^ SerLns and storm sash are made to wder m our sash and d ^  
factory. Don’t wait until winter’s here before ordefmg your storm 
sash—it takes a few weeks to complete these orders and you may as
'^ '^ '^ I to v e ^ ^ y o u ^ a n d  storm doors for both back and *ront en­
t r a n t s ’’ A combination door wiU serve both pu rp les . Screen doors 
a^ tc l^ b in a tio n  doors in stock sizes-2’6 x ffe; 2’8 x ffS and 2’10 x 6 10.
New home builders wiU enjoy the distinctive beauty 
and protection of Barrett Asphalt Shingles right from the 
start. They will reduce’maintainance costs and keep your 
investment protected against time and weather for many 
years.
'This modern type of shingle is also ideal for re-roofing 
-work on old roofs. If your present roof is porous, Jeaky or 
weatherworn, a new Barrett roof can be quickly laid right 
over the old shingles. In this way you can mdke your roof 
sound attractive and weathcrtight at amazingly low cost.
BARBEIT—Dublecote Multi-thick butt shingles.
210  lb  —2  bdles to the square.
Colors:Clover Green, Forest Green, Spanish Red, Red 
Tone.
BARRETT—Everlastic Mineral Coated Roll Roofing:
90 lbs.—1 square per roll.
Colors: Clover Green, Spanish Red.
BARRETT—Storna King Semi-Slate Roll Roofing:
90 lbs.—2 rolls per square.
When installed provides for complete double coverage 
there are no exposed nails to rust or become loose 
! ! no open laps . . . no buckling and no leaks.
GP Pure Linseed Oil
SH IN G L E  S T A IN
Six colors: red, medium 
green; dark green, light 
brown, dark brown, and 
black. In 1 and 5 gallon 
containers.
H IP P O  O IL
Clear linish for wood 
floors. Quarts and 
Gallons.
K e lo w n a  S a w m i l l
‘E veryth ing  for Building
1390 ELLIS S T .
N ext to Memorial Arena
f f
P H O N E  1180
T w o Blocks North of the P ost Office
Complete Stock of
P A IN T E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  and A C C ESSO R IES
C E M E N T
Canada Portland
W e Can Fill Orders for A ny Q uantity!
3a.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THUKSDAY. JUNE S&. 1«M»
¥
V
:;aa
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
M rs. G . W .  M unro Re-elected 
Peachland P. T. A .  Head
ii
CHRISTIAN  
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Dcmard and Bertram S t 
Ttils Sorlety fs a branch of The 
MoUicr Church, llie  First Church 
of Chrlat, ScientUt. In Boalon. 
Massachusetts.
.SIJNIKAY. JU L Y  3rd . IM9 
11.00 a.m .
COD
tliniHTlAN SCIENCE 
Sunday School, 0.45 am . 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
(teading Kooin open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pm . 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
TROGRAM every 
'niursday at 9.30 p.m. over 
CKOV
FIRST LUTHERAN  
CHURCH
Corner of Richter Sc Doyle
FIRST
United Church of 
Canada
Corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier. H.A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, D Ji.. BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C., F.N.C.M. 
Director of Music
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd, 1910 
11.00 a.in.—
“n iE  UNBROKEN PROMISE" 
7.30 p.rn.—
“NOT ASHAMED TO BE 
ANGRY"
REV. D. RL PERLEY WULL BE 
IN CHARGE OF THE 
SERVICES
ST  MICHAEL * ALL  
ANGELS' CHURCH
(AncUcaa)
Richter and Sutherland
Vcn. D. S. Catclipole, B.A.. B-D-
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd. 1949 
TRINITY lU
a OO a in.—Early Parish Cor­
porate Communion
No Sunday School for tills 
Sunday only.
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd, 1949
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a m —German Services 
11.1.5_ a m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY
at 8:00 a.m. over CKOV
A cordial invitation to all.
REV. W. WACHLm
FIRST BAPTIST  
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON, 
Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd. 1949
Speaker:
11.00 ,T.m. ami 7.30 p.m. 
REV. A, CURSONS
BETHEL BAPTIST  
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Pastor—Ivor Bennett. B.Th.
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd, 1949
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—
"A NEW COVENANT"
7.15 p.m.—
“THE LORD’S TABLE”
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p..m—Prayer Meeting
A Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
i’EACHLANO—Mr.i. G. W. Mun­
ro was re-elccled president of tlie 
Peachland Parent Teachcr.s’ Asso­
ciation at the annual meeting held 
Thursday of In.sl week. Other of- 
licers arc Mrs. N. Wilt, vlce-pre.si- 
dent; Mrs. G. II. Topham, secretary 
treasurer; Mrs. O. Williamson, pni- 
grnm convenor; Mrs. F. Topham. 
Jr., public relations; Mr.s. S. G. 
Dell, publicity; Mrs. A, A. V/cat. 
ways and means; Mr.s. G. Sinllli, 
membership.
A short cnlertainmmit program 
followed. Miss Betty Munring ren­
dered two solos; Grelel Domi, an­
other prize winner at the recent 
festival gave two recitations and 
Manet Whitchouso did likewise. 
Films of Miss Doreen Dutton (Mrs. 
Spence) skating were sliown. with 
a running commentary by tlie noted 
skater, explaining where they had 
been taken. Tlianks was tendered 
to Mr. and Mrs. H. Dutton and Mrs. 
Spence for bringing the illms, and 
P. G. Gcrrlc and the students' coun­
cil for the use of the projector.
Mrs, G. Smith gave a report on 
work accomplished during the 
year. Tribute was paid Miss J. 
Appleton for her work at the baby 
clinic; to the teaching staiT (for 
their help and co-operation during 
the year; to the 24th of May com­
mittee; the Legion; P.AJV.; Wo­
men’s Institute and the council.
Rev. H. S. MacDonald gave a talk
B.C. ROUND-UP 
WILL ATTRACT 
MANY PEOPLE
BRUINS SNAP 
YOUNG GRITS’ 
WIN STRING
K elow na T w o Games in Front 
by 13-11 V ictory L ast N ight 
at Kamloops
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd, 1949 
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 
“THE BELIEVER’S TWO 
NATUEES"
Evening Service 
7.15 p.m.
“The Coronation of the 
Lord Jesus Christ!”
Trombone Solo—‘The Holy .City’ 
and other instrumental and vo­
cal numbers. Come and bring 
your friends.
CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER 
DAY SAINTS
(Mormon)
SUNDAY. JULY 3rd, 1949 
SERVICES
WILLOW INN
Sunday School—10.00 aJn. 
Evening Meeting-— 7.30 p.m.
NO COLLECTION 
E^veryone Welcome
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREA‘i-OREX
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd, 1949
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m —Evangelistic 
THE PASTOR WILL BE 
SPEAKING
Here for the month of July 
REV. DELGA’TTY 
of Flin Flon,. Man.
( |  • ■ -  
j i A friendly welcoine to all
-------- (Special to I ’lic Kelowna Courier)
Annual K am loops R odeo W ill KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Young 
Take P lace in N orthern City as^^?S weSi
Ju n e  30-JUly 1 down to the league leading Kcl-
' , ,  , , . . owna Bruins 13-11 in an interior
Plans are quickly taking shape jacj-osse game here last night be- 
for the coming Kamloops Annual ^qq fnng
B.C. Round-Up to be held in Kam- The win boosted the battling 
loops, B.C., Canada, this year on Bmins two full games up on the 
June 30th and July 1st;  ^  ^ idle Vernon Tigers.
Kamloops,^ located as it is in the .jjjg gjj j^ gf .^j^ g sig^ first quar-
heart q£ British Columbia’s ranch- ^gp .^jjg visitors led 3-2. Kamloops 
ing country, the hub and centre of j-anied in the second canto to score 
Canada’s largest ranches, served aS' five markers and grab a 7-6 lead at 
it is by Canada’s two p rin c i^ l rail- f-j^ g midway mark, 
roads on the main line is buzzing The third session was featured 
with busy excitement as the round- ijy f-^g g^g pigy Bruin Ernie 
up committee, comprised of over Bianco, who scored two goals to 
150 volunteer citizens in this non- match singletons by Fred Davies 
profit venture, prepare for the big and Kermit Smith of the Young 
show. Liberals and bring the count to 9-8
Old Kamlops, dating away back in Kamloops’ favor going into the 
to 1812, when Toronto was still Fort finale.
York, is a busy little city nestled Despite being outshot 9-8 in the 
in the valleys of the North and last 15 minutes, Bruins notched five 
South Thompson Rivers. Kamloops goals to the Young Liberals two to 
is the natural home of a big round- garner the slim victory.
up for Kamloops is the heart of a 
great cattle empire, and rodeo is 
the natural recreation of the cattle 
country. For’many years the Kam­
loops shows have been a big draw­
ing attraction in the B.C. Interior. 
This year the committee is attempt-
New Player
Bill Adams, in his first appear­
ance with Kelowna, and Harold 
Person, formerly with Kamloops, 
rang up two counters in the last 
chapter and John Sugars got the
D A Y ’S  FUNERAL SERVICE
Agents for Head Stones and Bronze Memorial Plaques.
1665 E llis Street Phone 204 Kelowna, B.C.
SPECIAL
6 room Stucco Bungalow, 3 years old. T his is a well 
equipped and very smart home. All floors are hardwood.
Autom atic oil furnace, air conditioned. Electric hot water  
heater, garage. Good lawns and garden all fenced. And in 
addition 2 basem ent suites rented at $35.00 each. Full 
p r ic e —  '
$10,000 WITH TERMS 
W lk i l l i s  &  G a r d e s  L t d .
Mofigages on City Homes 
aBAl< B8TAYB - INSIIHANCB
Phone 217 288 Bernard
AQUATIC FREE 
SW IM CLASSES 
START MONDAY
Saturday is enrollment and reg­
istration day for the annual Kel­
owna Aquatic Association free 
swim classes. '
The classes are due to start on 
ivionday. Hundreds of swimmers 
have been turned out every year 
by the Aquatic instructors.
Instructions for the group from 
five to eight years will be held 
three times a week—oil Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Classes 
on these mornings are at 10 and 
10:30. '
The older group—nine to 12 years 
—will take their instructions on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, also in 
two separate classes—at 10 and 
10:30 a.m.
Iiistructors this year are John 
Kitson. Brian Weddell and Miss 
Jane Stirling.
If sufficient numbers of boys and 
girls over 12 and. adul1(s appl}|, 
arrangements will be made for ad­
ditional classes.
BIRTIIS
“Y O U  SA W  IT IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
AQUATIC SUPPER DANCES 
START WEDNESDAY, JU LY  6
and will be held 
every Wednesday in 
the future.
D a n c i n '  & R o m a n c in ’ 
9 .3 0  to  1 .00  a .m .
CARL DUNAWAY’S ORCHESTRA
A D M IS S IO N —^ .5 0  P E R  C O U PL E
★  ^
FLOOR SHOW ENTERTAINMENT
FLEGEL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Saturday, June 25, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Flegel, Kel­
owna, a daughter.
BUDAY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Sunday, Jime 26, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Buday, Ok­
anagan Mission, a daughter.
SCHNETOER—At the Kelowna 
General H o^ital on Sunday. June
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schnei­
der, K elO ^a, a daughter.
McGLADERY—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday, June
27, to Mr. and Mrs. Sam McGIad- 
ery, Okanagan Mission, a son.
RYALL—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, June 28, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John RyaU, Bank- 
head, a son.
ing its first top grade professional w nners. . • -
show. Thousands of dollars have (Little ^ s  known about Adams
' been spent to build a new rodeo locally. He _came to .the city rec- 
arena, more reserved seats, new ently, tu n ^ d  out for the Sunday 
chutes, and many other items es- practice. Reports have it^Adams 
sential to a professional show. Played senior lacrosse with Ross- 
Mayor William F. Devin, Mayor and be^Pre_ iha t action
of Seattle, and Dean of the Wash- Indians.)
ington State Mayors will officially Eriiie Bianco V^ t^h four goala and 
open the show. Mayor Devin will Person and A d ^ s  with ttoee
be acompanied by Mrs. Devin. ^
The world’s greatest rodeo horses Mickey McDonald, Ab Mills and 
from the famous cow palace in San K e r ^ t  Smith scored two apiece 
Francisco will be on hand to unseat tor Young Liberals. , 
if possible the world’s outstanding sched^ed for
rodeo performers. Contestants are tlus coming Satoday. But due to 
coming from all over th e . continent the Memorial Arena being booked 
to compete for the highest prize for the big Round-Up dance, both 
money offered in the world for a teams mutually agreed to play last 
two day round-Up. Fighting Brah- night.)
ma bulls, from Florida, and rangy Kamloops S G A P
Longhorn steers ' from Mexico will Barrows, goal ..............  9 0 0 0
make their debut in the B.C. Inter- M  McDonald ..................  4 2 2 0
ior. Davies . .......................    3 1 '
Slim Pickens, the internationally Kermedy ......................... - 1 1
known bull fighter clown will be Irwin ............................... 2 0
on hand with his trick mule. Pic- P. Braithwaite .............   2 1
kens is the same alown that stole A. MacDonald ..............   1 0
the hearts of Calgary Stampede and K. McDonald ..............    2 0
Vancouver Marpole Rodeo crowds Curran .................    8 1
last season. . Smith ................................2 2
The great trick riders, Whitey Ross ..............................   1 1
Whitehead from Montana and Fay Douglas ..................-........ 2 0
(jonnor from Washington will per- Mills — ...................    8 2
form death-defying stunts on train- Portnmn ........................   1 0
ed circus horses at a full gallop. Sundin .................   0 0
'The little cowboy sweetheart, pretty — —
Peggy Minor from Ellensbvnrg will Totals 37 11
display her outstanding talent as a Kelowna S G
lady trick  roper. Laface, goal .................     0 0
’The chief announcer will be Bob- b . Rampone ................    1 1
by Wilkinson, of Yuma, Arizona, e . Rampone ................ 4 0
and the arena will be under the O’Brien .....................     4 0
capable direction of Tim Bernard, Holland . ...................    2 1
of Loomis, Washington. The rodeo Bianco ....................     7 4
judges have been selected from Al- Ardiel ..............................  1 0
berta, Washington and B.C. . Saucier ........................ . 1 0'
Extra railroad and other police person ..................       7 3
officers are being sent from Van- Weddell ............................ 1 0
couver and other B.C. points to  as- Ciancone .................    0 0
sist the expected crowds. Sugars  .......................    2 1
Advanced ticket sales for reserv- Rankin .......................  0 0.
ed seats have passed all expecta- Adams ................    7 - 3
tions. Capozzi ....................  1 0
There will be a huge round-up , __ —
dance in the modem Kamloops Totals 38 13
Memorial Arena after both evening 
shows. This hew arena can com- Shots stopped: By Barrowsi «v 7 9fortably handle over 3,000 dancers . ........ a
and it  is expected that the old time ^  ......
will attract “hoofers’- for k S ^ S dSps"^."®?.:.. 2 5
________________ _ KELOWNA .............  3 3
music
miles.
9 13
3—25
7—26
2— 11
5—13
TRY COURIER CLASSHTED ADS Referees: P. Maundrell, Kelow-
FOR QUICK RESULTS na; A. Webster, Kamloops.
r
on thf aim.', aiui work of the P.TA. 
Mi.-i.-* Appli-ton gaco a talk on the 
prevention of disca.se; Ilcv, Frank 
Haskins gave an interesting ad­
dress and W. ItulzlalT gave a talk 
on founders day.
K. Domi gave a report on the 
eonventlon. A Hallowe'en party 
was given lor the children, and a 
member pul on the Christmas Tree 
committee. Donations wore given 
the handicraft club; a play by tlie 
Sumcmrland players was sponsor­
ed by the P.'r.A., and also the Baby 
Clinic. Better school signs were 
requested, and also playground 
equipment, Mr. Miln, of Surnmer- 
Jand, showed some beautiful pic­
tures. Mrs. Smith gave the p.’.;turc!i 
in the hall to the students, and 
there was some cjiscussion as to 
whotlier those could have a coaling 
of shellac to kcop them for further 
use. J. Holilcr, trustee on the 
school board, said there had been 
three or four names suggested for 
the new school at Westbank.
Tlie meeting showed Its prefer­
ence for the George Pringle High 
School, and Mr. Mohler will take 
this to the next meeting of tlic 
board.
Saturday is Children's Day 
At Fumerton's
SCHOOL’S  OUT! SA V E  SATURDAY ON CHILDREN’S  
SPECIALS FO R  CAMP AND HOLIDAYS
Balbriggan Combinations
Underwear in N.S. and knee lenj^tli.s 
in :is.sortcd .size.s. Day Special .............t r * /
B O Y S’ B IB  O V E R A L L S  ............................  98<
B O Y S’ T W E E D  SH O R T S ...................... $1.49
B O V S’ D E N IM  O V E R A L L S ...............  $1.49
B O Y S’ C O T T O N  SH O R T S ........................  49«!
B O Y S ’ C O T T O N  SW IM  T R U N K S  .... 49«! 
BOYS* A N K L E  SO X  in assorted colors —
pci pair .......................... ........................................  49<
BO Y S' B R O W N  SC A M P E R S— Panco Sole 
per pair ..............................................................  $1.95
GIRLS’ SPECIALS FO R  THE  
ONE D A Y  SALE
G IR L S’ B L U E  JE A N S — Special $2.35 & $2.59 
G IR L S’ SK IR T S — in plain and plaids —
at ............................................................ $1.59 to  $3.49
G IR L S’ D R E S S E S — in Prints, Taffetas and 
Rayons. Priced at ..........................  $1.59 to  $4.49
■(
V
Saturday Savings in Summer Fashions
For Women
« a a
[sill
LADIES’ DRESS-UP HATS — K PRICE
Sum m er Straws in white and colors in all the latest 
fashions.
LADIES’ SUIT CLEARANCE — $19.95
Suits that w ill carry well into Fall. V alues to $45.00 
in a nice sdection  of styles and materials.
SHORTIE COATS
Just a few  now selling— for quick sale 
at . .......... ................ ............... . $16.95
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES
In Broken lines, but m any sty les  to 
choose from. Shop early for good choice. 
Priced a t ........ . $3.95, $4.49, $5.95 to  $7,95
BLOUSES, too—what a selection.
Y our’ size and color is here w ith  sa,le 
tags attached ............. ........... $1.95 to  $3.95
LADIES’ COATS AT AN 
e x t r a  LOW PRICE
Suitable for early Fall wear in a good  
range of colors and sty les. V alues to 
$39.50.
—A Saturday Special—$23.95—
l i l
Shop Saturday For Vacation
S E A M L E SS A N D  F U L L  F A S H IO N E D  N Y L O N S — in first qual­
ity and irregulars of $1.65. A  chance to  stock up for 8 9 c
vacation wear. Special, per pair ............................-...... —............
“S U S P A N T S ”— at a; Saturday Special— T hey’re the panties w ith  
the attached garters—-“H ave you seen them ”—^They are a boon to 
the girl w ho w on ’t wear girdles and hates a garter belt. Come
in sizes small, medium and large. 1 . 6 9 1 . 9 5
Priced at ................................... .................... ■
Choose your “C A SU A L S” from Fum er- 
ton’s w ide range of sum m er lines. Gay 
colored sandals, slings and straps that 
are value priced—
$2.95,1^.?5, A 49_to
T E E N  A G E R S’ S A D D L E  O X F O R D S — another outstanding  
Children’s D ay Value. Red and w hite, brown and white. Size
11 to 3 at .......................-.............................. ...... ........ ................. $3.95
C H IL D R E N ’S SC A M P E R S— Sizes 5 to at ....... $1.59
8 to at  ........... - -............ -......... —— -  $1.75
11 to 2 at ................. ........................ .^.................................. $1.98
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
M a n y  O u t s t a n d in g  
C o m in g  H e r e  f o r
P la y e r s
K elowna Law n Tennis Club 
W ill B e Scene o f N et M eet 
N ext W eek
Entry of several topflight tennis 
stars of the province has assured 
sucess for next week’s Interior of 
B.C. Lawn Tennis Championships, 
revived here after a lapse of nine 
years.
-The new Kelowna Lawn Tennis 
Club courts will be hives of activ­
ity Tuesday morning until Satur­
day evening as the major event in 
the interior’s tennis season attracts 
high-ranking competitors from all 
over the province. Semi-finals 
came off on Friday with the finals 
slated for Saturday afternoon.
Heading the list of 18 coast lu­
minaries already entered is Ed L. 
Kembli.s present secretary of the
B.C. Lawn Tennis Assocuation, and 
1948 Vancouver city champion. 
Kemble downed Lome Main, Cana­
dian junior champion, to win the 
city title last year, hlain now is 
in the east taking part in Davis 
Cup trials.
Others in the Vancouver contin­
gent are: Mr. and Mrs. D. Leader, 
Harry MBles. Miss IVIarion Elmore, 
all of the Vancouver Lawm Tennis 
CHub; Miss Lois Heid, Mrs. Marg 
McLean and Miss Betty Bond, all 
of the B.C. Electric Tennis Club; 
and Bud Dobson, Bob Meinnes, Bud 
Elsie and Ed H ^ il to n  of the Jer­
icho Lawn Tennis Club.
Vanconver Finalist
Lois Reid and Marg McLean are 
two of Vancouver’s best women 
players. hGiss Reid, ranked number 
five in the Pacific Northwest, and 
Miss McLean, ranked number eight.
were finalist and semi-finalist res­
pectively in this year’s Vancouver 
city tournament. Both were elim­
inated in close matches by Mary 
Green.
Six players from the Victoria 
Tennis Club have sent along their 
netry forms: Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Dimbar, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Birley, Miss N. Bergstaesser and 
David Birley.
Many other entries are expected 
before the deadline entries a t 6 
p,m. Saturday. Several entries 
have been made locally and from 
other clubs in the interior.
On the block for the 19th time 
since the interior championships 
Started, will be cups for men’s and 
women’s s in g ly  men’s and wo­
men’s consolation singles, men’s 
and ladies* doubles, mixed doubles 
and veterans’ doubles.
CITY DRIVER  
IS “ GROUNDED”  
FO R SIX M ONTHS
A local motorist whose car was 
heavily damaged when it rolled off 
the Vernon highway three miles 
north of here a week ago is 
“grounded” for the next six months.
Appearing in district police court 
Tuesday on a dangerous driving 
count, Mike Barzol Jr. was fined 
$50 and costs and prohibited from 
driving anywhere in Canada for 
half a year. Stipendiary Magistr­
ate G. A. McKay passed sentence.
The day before, P. T. Simpson ap­
peared also in district court on a 
dangerous driving count. Police 
told the court Simpson drove in a 
reckless manner when they tried to 
flag him down while passing the 
scene of a minor accident In the 
Five Bridges area Saturday night
The magistrate flned Simpson $25
and costs. At the same time, urday night crash in Five Bridges, 
Adolph H ahet Rutland, driver of was flned $50 and costs for dxmger- 
one of the cars involved in the Sat- ous driving.
Listen to
“YOUR RADIO HYMNAL”
CKOV 6,15 to 6.30 p.m,, Sundays
You and yours will enjoy these stories 
behind the hymns we hold dear, beau­
tifully interwoven choral renditions 
presented by
Membcr o f
PUNBI
IDIRfiCTDRS/
SCRVINO NATION-WIOO
Arthur R. Clarke, Member British Institu te Em balm ers
KELOW NA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
340 Lawrence A ve,, Kelowna T elephone 1040
A  ' w m fim s m lB  ~
n f « J P ,H n A V  J t 'N K  JO. IMO
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
i ’A G E  N IN E
K £ & f a s
BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
EM ER G EN C Y
PROPERTY FOR SALE INTEIUOU AGENCIKS LTD.
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COUaiEU COURTESY
Ambulance ..............  1225
P c^ ice ..............................
H ospital ...........
Fire H all .........— • 196
MEDICAL DIKECTOBY 
SERVICE
If an»ble to eooUct » doctor 
pbone 722.
D R U G  STO R K S O P E N :
FRIDAY, JULY 1, 1M9
10 to 11 ajn.; 7 to 0 pjn. 
Br<nni*» Pres. Pbarmacy 
PhyafebuKi Prc«. Pharmacy 
SUNDAY, JULY 3, 1940 —
4 to 5.30 pjn.
Broira’a Pres, Pharmacy 
Physiclana Pres. Pharmacy
HAVE 80 • FliO.N'TAGE ON Harvey 
Ave. adjacent to grocery store. 
Suitable for retail store building. 
Will build to suit tenants. Apply 
Gil Mervyn. 5<H Leon Ave. 90-3c
FOR SALKMODERN USED TYPEWRITER -  ONE lA ^S H O R E
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY Bargain ^ a “praaicTl ly evenings or write Box 1174 Cou^kj^.
('loHnr Date Tuesday July 17th, nevv, 520.00 each. New desk, 54500. _______ _______ __________ ___ _____  , . , ,
1949. Phone 1020. 90-lc 7.i ,c!in f s s  LOT WEI.L LOCATED Tills lovely home. Just cornpletcd Is
----------------------------1 riM innin street Vorv suitable for the last word in gracious llviiig. In
contemplating making any s t o r e .  T r a d e  for car. "phone 917-Rl. a superb location, it has a cornbin^
DEAUTIFUl, BUNGALOW
—50,000.00
g a r a g e  o p e n  
BUNDAY, JULY 3, 1949 
LIpaett—507 Bernard. 
Ferry Service Station
OO-lp living room-dinhig room, two large
laundry room, 
room, through 
Terms may be
87'tfc appear in the next issue your requirements early or come 90-lp
SAW FILING—CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming'— lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozl St.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
liO-lc
and pick tliem. Bus pas.scs the Plionc 1009-Ll__________________  m iN rA l OW—
place. Phone 712-L2. L, UloomnelcL __ LOVELY S'HJCCO “4 'c „to5 o
home has largo living room, dining corner lot, well located this
87-Uc BEST PRICES WILL BE PAID CRUISER FOR Saje. room four *^cdrooms, large mou- ^  r o ^  and
_________  ____  for ranges, furniture, etc., at your horsepower Kemjath engine, ern kitchen, good sized b a t room, both with hardvvo^
YES WELL DO ITI PLASTERING, O. L. Jones Furniture Store. Phone practically pood as now. Boat Just with furnace and ^  lloors, through hall,YES, WELL UU lU  i ^  , -----------  ----------- „ iracucau^^ ^  situated on a la«TC improv- kitchen wiUi cxtcnsiye
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8  a-m. to 11 pan. P.D.8 .T.
Ktiieco cement and brick work. Kelowna 4 3 5  or call in at 513 Bern- painted and overhauled, w. nnrHnn nnri ruuma. -------- -stucco, ctmem anu mii. ^  ^ ^  .1,. there. * c, 80-tfc cd lot with fruit trees, garden ana installed, large utilitySec Oral & Sons, Masonry Contrac- ard Ave. You’ll do better there. loio Water St.
Ave.. Phone ujiic
03tfctors, 572 494-L.
Glcnwood _______  lawn. Possession August 1st. Apply jth built In cupboards and----------- ------- „  FOR SALIC—BULLDOZER. 50 A.C. A. McKim. 055 Bernard Awnuo, j tubs, double garage and
WHERE’S THE BEST PLACE TO Scrnl-dlcscl. good working condi- Phone 207. W-2Tc outbuildings. An outstanding
EXPERIENCED CONTRACTOR by buy Venetian Blinds? Why, Me & tlon, well made angle cable dozer.
liour or by contract. Free estimates. Me of course! Phono 44 £f 45, or, clearing blade. C. rMTAXTAr'AM rmrFSTMFNTS
Apply 093 Clement Ave., or phono better still, call in Person! Estim tes Ei,icrs. Salmon Arm, B.C. 09-4p OKANAGAN I N ^ S T ^
riR T» „Tn 84-t£c iMadlv given, no obligation. Mea- ---------------------- ----------------------  2 0 0  Bcmara Avenue
u1J"R, after J.30 p.m. _,—  rn,io la IhhI cjatv* ■MAminAT. FINISH Kelowna, B.C.
buy at a greatly reduced price.
L’TD. ATTRACTIVE
SUBDIVISION
Located in the north-end warmtime
I f
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2f per word per Insertion.
254 minimum charge.
_________________  surements also taken. This Is Just pOR SALE-NATURAL FINISH .^ v a ... _________ __
GOVERNMENT APPROVED. O.K one of the many flne services at Joncs’-built 10 ft. wmscr and TM-nc’nirOTim in  a housing suburb, lots In this dcslr-
Kolcwna-. . r .c d ly  s.orc^M c ^  Me. _  n ,o ..r. .» .C 0. ^
SolTowT'^wVue^^wkc.^or^^^ S-A-W-S SEWING MACHINE — N EW  J^et^’o r in k o  °fro°ntagS boat
453 Lawrence Ave;. phone TnT-acTfne‘^ n u \ W h o i r a ^ f a c t  ‘“T g o o d  b S r
___________—----------- ------------ — Cawston. S3tfc .ments — hemstitching — buttons
"WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” ........ .................— -----------——— covered. The Sewing Shop. P. O. FOR RENT OR SALE
S r? lw  c h L g ^  !)'f''*25f for all ^ i t e “ to “scYect'shoiiphig'Service; service is really a whiz! LePs go toOCrVKX. Ml y . I  ^ n_I- . U<i*«r1<r«rt*«3 nnri ff*nf flnO Tlir mC. Ufl
If you know what you want but live I WANNA GO TOO, MOM! TO Drawer 1525, Kelowna. Phone 1250. ^ bedroom house close to schools, 
too far away to find it yourself, town that is! Th“ ,^ 90-tfc double plumbing, part basement
arc very few lots left 
and none available at these pre-war 
prices.
charged ads DomWon Yirnk BuRdlng? Vancou: HarYli^g’s and'rent one for o. s C R ER R lp TO SELL. APPLY 1001 ^"^ico^'^atSactivc house in very
‘-'‘S t ? f “;a te - lt^ c  oer word per ver. 83-tfc kid wil have fun on your shopptag Harvey Ave. 7 to 9 p.im_____ ^  ^  ............................
tfc OKANAGAN’S LEADING _________________ _ _______ NUMBER ONE BING CHERRIES Would rent w,th option to ^uy o
-----------------------------— ------  J ^ e r  S ^ E L S  in^Kel- L O S T  for shipping or canning. IJo n e  on the monthly basis at $75.00.
HELP WANTED a  com nl^ lv  satisfying fur _^_______________________  1226-R2. 90-3p
Check the revised prices on our 
homes for sale, and insurance 
rates.
insertion.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
Real Estate and Insurance,
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
WAITED -  -  C h 1 S ? ? u b to  Post
SMALL PROPERTY NEAR
TER, doggCT, edgcrman and trim- storage rate $2.00 per coat. Cloth Wednesday morning. Phone
merman for Interior SawmilL Re- (.gats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. 4 4 7 .L or 451 Cadder. 90-lc
ply stating experience to Box 1176 Make MANDELS your Mecca for 
Kelowna Courier. _________ furs and fur storage. 518 B ern^d  pQR RENT
4 GIRLS FULL TIME SELLING ^
ONE ENAMEL TUB  ^ — BEATTY nght and well water,
Office on main highway, electric attractive and bright 6  room
house. 3  large bedrooms, bathroom.
*1 vjrXiV fO r  \jxji-4 ------- - ■pr^ r^ TUT TTOR 'RF'N’T
------------------------  ■ . .  ,  w S S ,6 « a g e :w .5 d  and 0 0 .1  Shed.
Game Guide Products, Ellis St. you’re looking for whether it be office. Phone 828-Rl. 519 Lawrence ^  WASHER DEPT. Priced for quick sale ......  $1,500.00 ggauty-ul garden, lawns. 5]/^ acres
ELECTRIC WASHER' ..........  $57.00 property consists of new, uncom- laj-ge'uving room with fireplace
___pleted, building 20x24 wired for el- j^rge kitchen, 2
Tjv riAV OR ONE BEATTY STAINLESS STEEL getric light, ground is cultivated al- gg^ed verandahs, partial base-a x  XJAX K j a    Tti^ rrrrFT/^  fir A CtTtm 00 w ...........TUB ELEC’TRIC *W A SE^ - $75.00 g o 'T  f w  young mixed soft fruit ^g®t” ^eiegtriY*Yght, *^municipaUty
\HUGSf,
W. R.
PHONE 73
T R E N C H
* Limited
•P R E SC R IP T IO N  S P E C IA L IS T S ”
C O U T T S C A R D S — C O SM ETIC S
K O D A K S —  S T A T IO N E R Y
289 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E
We are modernizing
our store—
please excuse the
inconvenience.
SUM M ER REQUISITES
89-tfc jjjg Qj. small. Enquire today, Cowan_ — ■ __ ___? cT'iX tLsT* ^ Phone 44Real Estate, 3029 Pendozl St., Phont s in g l e  SLEEPING ROOM FOR 
FOR HOUSEWORK — 796-Rl. 62-tfc
ment room. Private'entrance, show
WOMAN
two hours, three mornings a week
Phone 951-Rl or apply 641 Osprey HERE’S YOUR MAN! For plaster
Ave. 90-lp and stucco work phone John Fen- gjj.g^ 3 9 0  Royal
wick at 1244-R4. This includes 5 g0 .L2  ^ mornings.
NEAT INDUSTRIOUS JAPANESE gidewalks. cement floors, putty coat.
for small family in modern Van- gtucco! If you wish, write to J. F. suite to rent. Apply only between No, 
couver home. Sleep in. References okanagan Mission. Estimates are ' ~
required. Box 1171, Courier. F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
88-3c
be seen, I girl wanted for general housework finish, interior and exterior a  COMFORTABLE MAIN FLOOR Consohdated 1942" =- — ■ — • ’ g . 2121842. May
5  and 7 p.m. at 800 Wolseley Ave. Peachland next to J . ro^9390-lp trailer. Write, wire or phone
__  T .J  of bearing Macs and Prunes—good
90-2c OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. j.gygnue. Nearly 3 miles from cen-
ie-„<iema« In J j 'g y  COME TO 753 SUTHEEi W a ;;'. “ V S ?  ' 1 d S r h o l , T V ? f S  c'S S S
m S .  s i s  F iE  QO.OK SALE -  6 EOOM g n °e  v S  * m S .  ' “""“' g g .
Ave.
at house on quiet street. Owner inust
Peachland next to J. H. Pasemka^’s leave city. Apply 2232 Speer HENRY’S REALTY
Fred Collies, Wetaskiwin, Alberta
YOU’LL LIKE “HOME BAKERY” ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD » P O O ^  h“ ?< I S r r r o l° “ ~ p Cgarage attached, S __, ciriincr r»rpc:.<;iirG duiiid. in-RESIDENT OF OYAMA TO i ^ T  Ask for. reach for these for gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply — , t?At irTrHS. ^ th ^  fife place Utility room and t e r e d  a n d  siding, pressure pimp, ma s ;  news correspondent grocers. De- Lawrence Ave. 6 7-tfc CCM BICYCLES also^ R ^ ^ ^  ^ 8 4 - t f c  eluding full Ime of furniture.
Kelowna Courier. Good Remun- ,,_.loii.,, RaVpH inst the ---------------------------- -------------- ------------------ Complete stock of parts ana arces cooier. r  , ____ Full price ...............................livered fresh daily.' Baked just theeration. Address replies to news
Compl te ll ri 1.200
editor, Kelowna Courier.
ATTENTION 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
80tfc SLEEPING- OR LIGHT HOUSE- s e r i e s  a n d  good repair service. Cyc- ^
keeping room for girL Close in. lists come to x?! ORCHARD OVERLOOKING Oka- 2 BEDROOMS LIVINGROOM andT\/r»r^ oo at OnfFoo Ommter. —T.pnn at. ElllS. CAMPBELLS OKCrlA __  ^ VitpVipn modern bath, stuccoed andTHERE IS NO NEED TO SEND See'Myrna at Coffee Coimter. Leon at. ^ i s  
your fiirs out-of-town! Support lo- 89-2£ BICYCLE SHOP
AK natfon T nirp 10 BCTes of cherries, kitchen, odern bath, stuccoed
S c h e s ^  prunes. Sricots: gyproc. chicken house and wood-
Opportunity for a limited number of cal industry! Help_your o^  ^ home p .py -vp -rpp ipY ’ W A N T E D  TOASTERS RADIOS mONipiS apples,, nuts and grapes, wit^^ ..... . ^3 5^ qq
annlicants with senior matricula- ‘own! Mandels offer you a com P K U F J 1 .K 1 Y  W A IM lJ liU  Rpfrirerators Washing Machines tor and sprayer. Beautiful white, Price ...“4'*'“ '.““ “ . . "  . . ___ ___ f.,,. c+nracfp sprvice and are ------------------------------- - ------------ --------------------ivcALif.ciQ__  /.TT I ___  _R yoom Snanish
tion fuUy q^alifl^TtoVffeTe^ierrcoun. WANTED TO BUY.-SMALL fruit
s
1139 Courier. 79tfc own—at Mandel’s.
POSITION WANTED
jt WE FIX ’EM ALL! stucco, modem 6  room, Spanish R n n sp  — Close to
ITRIC Full basement with furnace. View proof, chimney, v 
71-tlc of lake from all windows. Double in. 29 fruit trees.
and workshop and two Price ...........
thing to fix, just phone 
XIAN RADIO & 
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. $3,600
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all ELDERLY^ COUPLE WILL PAY _  w q RRY FREE! GET THAT c5bin. "Must sacrifice. Full a ryB-rr
makes of washers. Phil Eastman, spot cash 4 or 5-room bung^ow stove, or furnace cleaned -nTirp 520.000. 'Terms can be arrang- 13 ACRE F i^ M  SITUATED op
Sm iA TlO N  WANTED -  Gmeral wS IT b^x no be„e , g -  »
store clerk, age 26. with 3 years Shop. Phone 634-B4 " m  WESTERN REAL ESTATE
B:itliin(4 Caps, assorted colors and styles ........ ...... 50^ up
N ew  type bathing cap with Ilexihle inner band ......$1.35
Beach Balls, heavy rubber ................................................  90^
Skol Sun Tan Oil .........................................................  75^
Noxcina Sun Tan Oil .........................................................  60^
Rubcnstcin Sun Tan Cream ................................................  85^
Barbara Gould H aw aii L eg  Tan ................................... $1.25
Polaroid Sun G lasses .............................. ..........................  $2.69
Calobar Sun G lasses ................... ......................  $5.50, $12.00
Thermos B o tt le s : Pints ............................ $1.50, $1.65, $2.35
Quarts ........ ............................................  $2.50, $2.75, $3.75
H I N D S
V NE' W L U X U R Y  '
BOTTLE
A imoil ni'W! bollld,^  do. 
ilqr^ Cd ifof Iho drt'S^ifVq 
fable' >i ‘ H o Id t a I If o s I 
25 “ rnofc I I
r 2 9 c  5 5 c
.1 -  •
/ ,89c
& Sttpt lUilerifm odour 24% moro olfwtiro than eihar brandi teileii
Won't Irrilata lUn, lurm fahritt
Foil I oz. Jar 3 9 c  
lor9e2 oz. JarS9c
PHONE 73 ‘The trend is to Trench’s”
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
IV .R .M N C II 1 U
experience plus commercial back- .-vyrnn? a Tannm.Ti i^vr KTvrnw-
■ D B trL t Ex?eUeS in s°v b « e  to CARS, TRUCKS FOR QUICK SALE—PURE r .r .2, Kelowna, Box 70-A, ken coop^and green houseground seeks employment in
references. Reply Box 1172, C o ^ e r  ^ t  1467 Ellis St., north of
_L_____ _____ the bus depot, you get a 48-hour
acres in hay, balance in wheat and 
vegetables. 4 room bungalow with 
city water and electric lights chic- -— —
Angora rabbits 1 yr. old. 771 Birch jja_ phone 974-R. 
Ave. 8 8 -lp
84-tfc ^  good buy at ... $6,300
EXPERIENCED TRUCK AND trac 
tor driver wants job. Phone 1250. is the place!
88-3C
service. Try it! Koop’s JeweUenr The^SrX^t^vUh a ^ ^ l  I^Sa^and 18  FT. C E N T ^  BOA^_. SAiLING FOR , S A L ^ ^ G E
80tfc
COMING EVENTS
boat in excellent condition. SaUs bungalow 
including spinnaker and storm jib lawn. 3 bedrooms,
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR fine fail cloth like new. Full
floors lately? For a perfect new ig45_Enipire Garden Tractor 6 h.p. equipment. Moors weU pori*, f^ ^^  ^ '^4 soom  Some
HENRY’S r e a l t y  
1531 Water St.
a large turnover.
Cars, trucks, cats and tractors.
COAST TURKEY FARM
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X47226
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 ama., on F ri­
day, July 22nd, 1949, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C., the Licence X47226, to cut 
3,221,000 f.b.m. of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
Larch, Spruce and Balsam On an 
area adjoining the north boundary
LODGE NOTICES
floor or an old floor made good-as- plow, disk, eSfivator - - wT n s S t e d “ 2 S t  sS^G^enwoSd^/^^^^^ Phone in Burnaby with modem of Lot '3902 on Beigo Dam Road
B. P.O . Elks
m eet 1st and  
3rd M ondavs
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Law rence A ve.
GOI <30! GET AN OGOPOGO! new. phone 694-L. No when ig4 7_Dodg’e, 16,000 miles, coach.
8 8 tfc i^s done by A., Gagnon, esteb^hed —Chev. 5 passenger blocks north of Gyro Park. Apply 374L.
KELOWNA TENNIS 'WEEK land Ave. 
The Interior of British Columbia
S '  1939-Chev Sedan-good conihtiom E. Oswell. Box 174, Kelowna. MODERN S y  wUh a T I h f  nece^Try biSfd: Tliree years will be allowed for
_____  1948—1 Ton ForO“^So®  ^ conoition. •*• - * /~i— j
hous4 and full equipment to raise Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- 
^  2,000 birds. This is a licensed hat- trict.
r . f  nrittoy, f ' o i . i m b i n  _________________________________ — ----------------------------------------------------------------  ™  ^  ^  ^  t o A o  ------------------ - ----------------— ---------- h o u s e  with full basement. Cta large shows a substantial pro- removal of timber.
CBamplon^fAps. g u g  f3 3 6 _ K T »  Ford, p a d a  4348. g p R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
----------—-—~ ~  ■ _________ ________ —r r r  may submit tender to be open-
NEW 6  ROOM, STUCCO HOUSE-— i LO'T IN EXCELLEINT residmtial H4TERIOR TRADE WANTED
4 to July 9. 86-5c plete maintenance seryiM. El«rtric^ 1941—Chev Sedan
-^-------------— — ----- r— —r —  contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 inonMndAi A
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- Lawrence Ave„ phone 758. 82-tfc 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 1949—KB5 InternationalmeTt7In the"Orange Hall every first THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- 194 7—3-ton Ford Dump truck
8.00 pm . 52 tfc them invisibly repaired. Consult 1 9 4 6—3 -ton Ford to t.
i f
--------------  ------  Mrs. March at “Mandel's” 518 Ber- 1 9 4 8—2-ton Reo tot.
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES! nard Avenue. 4 4 -tfc 1942—K-5 Inter. Dump.
E)o you like bread and cakes d e l - ----- --------------- :-----:------- — 1947'—Jeep—aU accessOTies.
on one-quarter acre just outside ci^ - district, also home 24x36.
ty- limits, close to schools. Oak bedrooms, half basement suitable valued a t '$12,500 which in- ------------- ------------------ - — -
floors, good cooler, garden. 771 for furnace. Nice garden witn ^j^^gg j  ioo turkeys and all build- tained from the Deputy Miniver of 
Birch Ave. 90-4p fruit tirees, roses, ^ ^ ru b ^  Mmem jjjgs and equipment. Owner, forced Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis-
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
K N IG H T S O F  P Y T H IA S  
^Okanagan Lodge Na27 
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange HaU - 8  pm. 
Secretary, Jack Mayor. 
Out-Of-Town K P a  Welcome!
r^r^iTnxr <5 AT V AT A reduc- sidewalk. Apply 865 DeHart ^ v ^  seU owing to he^th , will accept trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.FOR QXJICK S ^E -^A T  A _ r^ iK  trade of any business in Dry Belt “
iv e r^  to your door? Baked fresh TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 1 9 4 5 —Empire Garden Tractor. •
daily by a reputable local bakery? discing, excavating and bulldozing. 1 9 4 7—Morris coach.
Del^erics thrice weekly? Phone J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave., 1941—Chev Sedan, leather uphol.
vats' and address to 121 and Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc 1 9 3 3—Stude 2-ton flat rack.—  ------------------------------ ----------------  1937—Inter. l|»^-ton flat rack.
tion of $500. New toBy -^----- ^ att. and ad ju st'an y  price difference.
spacious C ^ o rm a  Bungalow. ^On 5  r q OM HOUSE FOR S ^ E .  ^  grand opportunity to lo-
90-T4C
a driver will call. 88tfc ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? For 1 9 3 3—Model ‘B’ flat rack, 
your building needs get our prices. 193 3—4 -cylinder Ford 
One week delivery on Sash win- 1 9 3 7—Plymouth Sedan.PERSONALS
FAgir TTTF PAIN OF ACHING frames and all buUd- 193 7—Bilick SedanEIASG THE x'AlW Ur AUru^ljr* _  oiirxnlf^a MnH Iifl n Hst of VOllT tMA _*T<AyMvvlQna ring suppUes. ail us a Ust of your i934-Terraplane Coupe, 
b u r ^ g  f e ^  w th  a needs and get our prices. READE, 19 2 7—1-ton Chev Hand hoist.
Mmt” treat. SOt and $1.00 a t W. K. c a s h  DOOR & BUILDING SUP- 
Trench and WiUit’s Drug S to rey
57-tfc
„ ___  .____  THic ic n vTATi  Tinortu itv t  l  AUCTION SALE
large lakeview lot with fenced gar- gg^lSO f t  lot, fru it or shade trees . -^ i^ rrite Timber Sale X47415
den. Consists of large living room proiperty. Water and sewer. There will be offered for sale at
With heatilator_fireplace, modern $4,800 or $5000 terms. Ap- NORTH BURNABY REALTY Public Auction, at 11 a.m,, on Pri-
cabinet kitchen with d ineto  and -y ^^75 Gienmore Rd. Phone ---g e  Hastings St. Vancouver day, August 19th, 1949, in the office 
•bar, 2 bedrooms, 3 Pi®ce bathjwm , 4 5 2x 1 . 88-tfc 90-lc of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
utility room and cooler—$6,000 fim — ----------------- —^ -----------------------------B.C., the Licence X47415, to cut
price. Terms avaUable. 2630 Bato rnwigcnw *  TA'VLOR 7 ,3 0 6 ,0 0 0  £.bm. of Fir, Larch, Yellow
St, Kelowna, B.C. M-2p JOHNSON & TAYLOR WHILLIS & GADDES Pine, Spruce and Balsam on an
”  * ™~,— r e a l  ESTATE area adjoining the south boundaries
of Lots 3738 and 3739, between Hy-
KELOWNA BEBEKAH LODGE 
No. SO
meets on 2nd and 4th 'Wednesday 
each month at 8 pm . at the 
Orange HialL
Noble Grand, Mrs. Hilda Tutt 
Rec. Sec. Sister Blanche Wiig,
Box 348
M AN SENTENCED  
FO R 12  M ONTHS
KEEP FC»T-HAPPY .WITH ICE h e ^R D T H E  LATEST? YOU CAN 
MINT. R ^ w e  actong. ^ Telex or Western Electric
50# and $1.00 at W. R. Trench XW. Kelogan Radio &
OKANAGAN VALLEY AUTO 
SALES
Cor. K.L.O. Rd. and Pendozi St. 
Phone 1075-Rl
38 ACRES, 36 IN O B C H A I^M ac _________ _
Jonathan, SMALL TRUCK ato  o ^ -  4  r q OM STUCCO BUNGALOW- dfaulic Cfeek, and K.V. RaUway, tw elve months imnrisonment
Average aimual fetumK pari m m  ^j-d just ojatside City Limite. Tim j„odem, one-half acre lot on high- Osoyoos and Similkameen Divisions
years $7,700. 6 room house. ^  seven room house, cabm 12x ^  Taxes $23.00. Price 4,850.00. of Yale Land District. sentence passed on w u
plumbing, other bmldmgs. In  tne 2 9  rented and four acres of very .renns.
Broadview area. A real buy at bggt land. Approximately $2,000.00
$18,000 cash, can be purchased to a equipment included in the ^  r q OM MODERN BUNGALOW—
J liam Ewasiuk, Kelowna, when he 
Five years wiU be allowed for convicted in city police court
and Willit’s Drug Stores.___ w-xt ^getric Ltd., 1632 Pendozi S t, Kel- 7  7 ^ 0  ,^ies. 1 9 4 8  FORD i/^-ton Salmon Arm, B.C
P.'ARTY LEAVING JULY 3 FOR owna. Phone 36. Free d ^ o to tra -  panel, 6,700 miles. Phone 976-Yl
1948 ENGLISH FORD PANEL going concern. N. Dobrosky, p r i c e  o f  $1 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 . Terms can be ar- ^ years old. Large lo t  garage. Lo-
.......  ..... ....... -  „  X------ -------- A—  ranged for this property. • - ^ — -a. ,  ..e^uinn
Calgary can accommodate two pas- tion anytime. G uaiM te^
Write Box 1173 Courier. battery s t o c k .  -Where? Here!
cated near hospital. I ^ c e  $5,000.00. 
Terms.
89-2c Hear at Kelogan!
90-lp f o r  SALE— a c r e  IN INDUS- ygR y  ATTRACTIVE ORCHARD—
trial zone suitable for busuiess. gj^gg ^  R^gjpvma. Ten acres of good 5  r o OM STUCCO BUNGALOW—
removal of timber.
‘Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
lari week of contributing to ju ­
venile delinquency. Sentence was 
handed down Saturday by Acting 
Police BJagirirate G. A. McKay. 
Police told the court complaints
Furthar partlcqu i, may be ob,83tfc 1947 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—heater, jgg frontage by 200 feet ^egg gj^ room bungalow with bath Ethel St. All hardwood floors, tained from the Deputy Minister of several months about a man both-
F^P1->TO----  spot Rsht, sua-visor, c i^om  r ^ o ,  ^ggp 5  room stucco bouse jgjj basement. The price is ppR concrete basement with fur- Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- or>ue small girls.
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER fiyg g^gd tires, low miltoge. Seat j-g^^ and water. Apply 29^ $10,500.00 with $7,000.00 cash. nace and laundry room. Spotless ^rict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. ------- ---- -
^ ^  A  Tr* A •  * —- - - . - • A  4^ ^  -1 —. A  A  A  C oA l t ^ t o ^ J ^  2nd. Anyone desirous F^NISKONG DEPARTMENT ^ covers, fo perfect shape. Phone « 7  p g ^ < J ^ s t ,  South, 
of shipping household goods, to or Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed gj. 4 4 2 .LI. 89-tfc
from Alberta contact D. and^n largem en t 40c 1931  CHEV. LIGHT DELIVERY^
-^------ and return postage 3c. good condition. $275. Apply lOM
MAIL ORDER ONLY Cawston Ave. _____
O.K, VALLEY AUTO SALEs“
Co.. Phone 298. CARRUTHERS & MElKLE LTD.
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l Reprints 4c each
MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING Phone 1075-R-l
FUms 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plto 3c f l o OR MAINTENANCE SPECIA- Located comer of Pendozi and _  , insulated througn-
postage. Pope’s Studies. LIST. Sanding and finishing. Clean- KLO Road. Look what K d o w ^ ’s
dozi St.. Kelowna. ©^tlc waxing, and polishing. E. A. busiest used car dealer has to offer, out. Livmgjroorn, bed-
condition throughout. Price $8,950.
SIX ROOM b u n g a l o w —Close m
with good root house and garage, g r q o M BUNGALOW, aU hard- 
Some fruit. Large lot and early pos- wood floors, automatic oil, air con- 
session. Price $6,100.00. ditioned furnace in full size base-
,  ment, garage, lovely grounds also 
LOVELY SIX ROOM SEMI-BUN- basement suite with $70.00 revenue. 
GALOW—Close in. This hou^ has month.
87-ScTRY OOUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
$ 2 0  to  $ 1 0 0 0
l if e  in s u r e d  l o a n s
4 LOAN PLANS
Ing. i ,
Wagner, phone 1178, 1044 Corona- See us FIRST!
tion Ave. 81-T-tfc ,3 2  ix>DGE SEDAN—GOOD motor ;hen*"wTrir"ex’tra cupboard^ good.
SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR
QUICK ACCEPTANCE ^  _
, . ^ XU u tour b ^  rtom ^ basement^ and fur- ^"jee $10,000.00. Terms, $50.00 per 
insulated through- . 58,900.00 with some
_____ _____dining room and “3 '  DUPLEX
hall with oa'k floors. Three
r o o m s ,  bathroom, large cabtaet m v  JOHNSON & TAYLOR
PRELIMINARY NOTICE OF
_____---------------------;---- M-------- ------ \j,i - ------------- - ------  ^ Rcal Estatc
WIN A CAMERA—A FILM, RE- Good brakes, seal beams, tires ok. utility room with cupboards^ ana 2 7 0  Bernard Avenue
PRINTS or enlargements buys you Call evenings only, 1715 RichtejrSt. laundry tubs. Double Lot ^
ticket on a 620 target Brownie 89-2c lawn and garden, cane fruits, —^  ------------- -■ —
7 room house, 3 years old, 2 com­
plete bathrooms. Separate entrance. 
Immediate possession. Very reason­
able, price of $5,600.00.
AUCTION SALE
a ticKet on a
Camera at Pope’s Studio. 1564Pen- -----t.— i' tr.vr x:u.u.u,x  -------------------------------------------------------------- --  --
dozi St.. Kelowna, 69-tfc '37 HUDSON 8 SOTAN — gement walks and aU house. Three bedroonto. utihty
condition. 5 good tires. -"PP'y immediate possession tor $6,500.00 room bath, kitchen and dinette.
WHILLIS and GADDES LTD. 
touble garage, large insulated coo- FULLY MODERN 7-Roomed phone 217 288 Bernard Ave.
' X . 90-lc
u » Koamr nnomTQ9CIT • a o a a
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—CONFIDENTIAL— Doyle Ave„ evenings. 88-4c - __  large’Uving room and cooler. Plas- C T n U fM E R  R E S O R T S
Here is a positive and permanent .. .,0 .. ttndERSEAT CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTO. ^  a^d hardwood floors^ d ^ -  bU M lV lJlxK  -----
release from drinking without cost 1948 M O I^ S  *8 , ^ Bernard Avenue. Kelowna, B.C. except kitchen and bath epoT  AUTO CAMP, RJR.1 Kel-
or inconvenience- heater, defrosts Gone oMy i7TO ^27 have inlaid. Cement walk^ ^  waters of
ALCOHOLICS ^ - O ^ p U S  arises. S u ^ n t i r i  reduction. P tone gg.jg wh ^  Modem cabins, safe.
It IS a personal and cc^dentiM  208, evenings 956-R. ------------------ —------- -----T" grapes. Full price $7,300. A p p ly ^ ll sandy beach, boats, good fishing. No
tea tanmm M «Mt nm » I
vire re n d e r^  by o ^ r  alcoboUra poR SALE-1948 INDIAN 74 R oa^  LARGE 4 ROOMED HOUSE partly pgndori St. '  m o s q u it^ ! ' Trafler and camping
who have found freedom ti«^ugfi L  4 and low finished. T h r e e  rooms that are _______ _____________________j,
A  A. Write P.O. Box 307. K e lw ^ ^  mileage" Write L. R. Young, 798 liveable. R ea^n  for s itin g  — w l^  jje W B U N G /^ W  FOR “  September. Phone 4-L3.
possland Ave, Trail, B.C. 87-4p ower. A w ortai^  complete with fireplace, w k  floors  ------ ------------- -----_ -
“  facilities. K^uced June andm ■ M T ^ 84* #C
FLOOR MAINTENxVNCE S P E C ----------- ------ ------
IALIST. Sanding and finishing pQR SALE
Cleaning, waxing and polishing. E,
a home. Apply F. W. Mellish, Gyro yjefi kitchen and bath. Coal Accompanied by his son, Austin
Park, south PendozL 90-2p -^ood furnace, cooler. Built-in elec- »j^yior jr., Mr. Austin Taj or ar-
tric range. Terms and possc^on. j-ived recently to spend a  ^ r t  time
a w.x«;,Ar Phnnt 1 1 7 8  KW4  Coro- ---------------- ------------------------------ NEW 11-ROOM HOUSE F O R S ^ E  g g g  ^  chappeU. ptone j , j g  Qkanagan home, the Eldor-
l ^ r T  FOR SALE-16 FOOT CLINKER -$150.00 revenue per month. M i^  858-Rl. ado Ranch, He wiU be Joined early
nation .A\t. Res. phone ^ - R -  In- .be sold ^ -------------------------- ------------ - in July by Mm Taylor^ and their
lot Radio Bldg.. Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Keloivna
btord motor. Apply 774 F u t o r ^  town. Apply 746 Cawston A v e ^ ^  ^  COUBIEE CLASSIFIED ADS toughter. Miss Patricia Taylor. 
Phone 811 TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. phone S77-L. 88-3Tp w  f
of high class Antique Fiimiturij and linen re­
moved for the convenience of sale from the home 
of Miss Nancy Spiers of Okanagan Mission, who 
is leaving the district, and will be sold (inside) 
the building at—
CROWE’S  AUCTION SALE ROOM S
on Leon Avenue, Kelowna
on
TH U R SD A Y  NEXT, JU LY  7 *  1 9 4 9
at 1.30 p.m.
F. W. CROWE, Auctioneer.
Phone 921
i ^
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PA G E T E N
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER
THURSDAY. JUNE 3 * .  1M»
-V
W a t e r  U s e r s  A p p r o v e  
U s in g  S u r p lu s  W a t e r  
O n  U n Ir r ig a t e d  L a n d
More About
R P M
COLUMN
Twenty-four A ir  Cadets 
To A ttend  Suirmer Camp
Ei|{hlt< n <(f the twonty-flvo mem­
bers present at the Glenmorc water 
users meeting in the board room 
last Friday evening, approved a 
motion whereby an owner rnlght 
u.v; sur|)lus water from grade A 
land on other land not now irri­
gated. providing he pays a water 
tax on this other land.
No tolls will be charged on other 
than grade “A” land, but the land 
on which tlie surplus water will 
be used will be given a new grad­
ing- grade "B'. At pre.ncnt there 
are only two grnde.s of land, grade 
"A” irrigated and grade "C ‘ imirri- 
gated. In a year of water shortage, 
however, there could be no guar­
antee of sufficient wat<T to irrigate 
grade "B” land.
No water fr«)rn the .system can b<‘ 
u.sed off grade "A’' land is acutally 
the ruling in Glenmorc, but the re- 
giilation.s have not been enforced 
and several growers were using 
their surplus water for other than 
grade "A" land. The Increased use 
of sprinklers save on the amount 
of water, thus allowing more sur­
plus than in previous years. Guy 
Reed declared that Glenmorc Is the 
only district where this proclisc Is 
allowed to go unchecked.
Mr. Hartwick opposed the resolu­
tion on the ground that the water 
not needed on grade “A” land, and 
therefore moved to other land, cost 
the system nothing extra and 
should not liave to be paid for 
;igain. Jim Snowsell, a trustee, 
explained that the .water board 
wsis not in the business of selling 
water, but felt it their responsibil­
ity to so deliver the water that the 
the land can be farmed. Mr. Hart- 
wick declared that if grade “B” 
land were taxed it should be guar­
anteed its share of water during 
years of scarcity.
Excessive Tax
Mr. Ritchie felt that in drought 
years when the new grade "B” land 
might be unproductive, since no 
water could be guaranteed for it, 
the suggested $5 an acre tax would 
be a burden. Others, too, felt that 
the proposed tax was excessive. 
Mr. Snowsell pointed out that this 
amount came up for revision each 
year, and might in bad years be 
abolished altogether.
Some growers felt that paying 
for the amount of the water used 
would be preferable to the present 
flat rate. Mr. Snowsell explained
th,-.l this would be more 
tfie system a.s n v/holc. requirmg 
more bookkeeping
S r i S L . . . ! !  ...und^ »
orchard. _____ ___ ____
E A S f l u S u W N A  
P T A  SPONSORS 
GRAD P ^ T Y
FAST lUSLOWNA—The Com- 
Parent Teachers As-sodation.
munity hy td t a.sp
? c S v o d T l  ovo.y photce.apl> »>-
b ^ n  Ibc p,inci- 
pa, the * r e £ i „ / t h c
r  J c " h .r U y  when he intends t .
“ M“ " “a°nd’‘M £  Sirwiek will be
missed in the community where 
t^cy have always taken a keen m-
^'"RSreshments were served and a 
very^enjoyable evening brought to
a close. _______ ____
t h e  b r ig h t  l ig h t s
With summer coming upon u^ 
many Canadians are dieting oH 
their sun glasses in ^
bright, sunlit days. But dMk 
glasses should only be worn during 
times of exposure To bright sun­
light. They should not be of a 
color that will alter the natural, 
hues of the scenery. Indiscriminate 
use of colored glasses may tend to 
lower the tolerance of the eyes to 
l i g h t ____________ _
FOR SALE
N E W  STU CC O  B U N G A L O W  W ITH  A T T A C H E D
G ARAG E
T w o large bedrooms, livingroom  and halls maple flooded. 
Kitchen with breakfast nook. Full basement with ml heat 
and laundry tubs. D ouble large lot with about fifty triiit
trees and lots of grapes. x^T-r-»rr.TT
P H O N E  1226-R2 OR C A LL A T  
P A S T  V E R N O N  R O A D  O N  NORTH SID E  O F
B E R N A R D
__ SK)-3p
... .Jl_ - - ■ B it ■
MOUNTAIN VIEW TRAILER 
AND TENT CAMP
21/^ m iles east of Kelowna C ity Limits on Vernon Road.
Electric Plug-ins — Modern Toilets and Showers
J.A K E R L U N D , Proprietor.
90-lp
'  -^'\Y U
I
BREEZY
LITTLE
(From Page 2, Column 8) 
me the logical time. You eco, had 
you been defeated. I would not 
liave liked to check up your work­
ers. It would have appeared to be 
rubbing it in;
In my letter, Mr. Jones, there 
was no suggestion that you had done 
nothing during your term of office.
1 urn (juitc sure that you have been 
active on behalf of your constitu­
ents, both ns n body and as individ­
uals. My letter was concerned 
solely with those things for which 
your workers were claiming un­
justified credit on your behalf.
You speak of 'fa ir play". Mr. 
Jones, infering that I do not prac- 
ti.se that virtue. Well, you may be 
interested In knowing that after 
each election we make a compila­
tion of the news space The Courier 
has given each of the candidates 
during the campaign. You may be 
surprised to know that, almost In­
variably, your party, the CCF, dur­
ing the past several elections has 
received moije news space than any 
other party. At the end of the 
provincial by-clcction last fall, the 
CCF candidate, Mr. Woodsworth. 
and his campaign manager, Mr. 
Snowsell, each visited this office 
for the express purpose of thank- 
ing The Courier for the fair play 
the CCF had received.
Now, a.s for yourself, Mr. Jones. 
Did you know that since May 18th, 
Mr. McDowell, the Liberal can­
didate, had received 18 inches of 
news space? Did you know that 
Mr. Adams, the Progressive Con­
servative candidate, had received 
.'ll inches of news space? And did 
you know that you yourself, tlie 
CCF candidate, had received 80 
inches? Let’s put that another 
way, to be sure there is no misun- 
derstanding. In rough figures, 
your campaign received more  ^ than 
four times the space the Liberal 
I’eccived and almost half as mu<!h 
against as the Conservative. Did 
you say something about “fair 
play", Mr. Jones?
You suggest that Tlie Courier 
should show a greater measure of 
co-operation with the Member. Did 
you riot just a few days ago at one 
of your campaign meetings in the 
Scout Hall compliment those news­
papers which carried your reports 
from Ottawa? That included The 
Courier. We were glad to know 
you appreciated it as this was the 
first such intimation that we had
had. .1. . TI said earlier in this letter that 1
was disapointed in your reply. The 
major reason for this is that you 
failed to recognize that your work­
ers had make a mistake. Frankly,
I had expected you to say “You 
were right. In the instances you 
mention my workers, did make a 
mistake.” But you have not sug­
gested that in ariy of the instances 
I mentioned-—flood control, VLA 
development at Westbank, cold 
storage subsidies, Kelowna post of­
fice, and the rest—that your work­
ers should not have tried to give 
you credit for these things.
I don’t  blame you for not getting 
these things- done.' ’They were in 
hand before you were elected, be­
fore you appeareii on the scene. 
How, then, could you be respon­
sible for them? That is, no fault Of 
yours iW[y point was and is — 
simply that your workers were try­
ing to give you credit to which you 
were not entitled.
But, as I have said, you have 
made no suggestion that your 
workers were in error in claiming, 
for you the credit for these .things. 
What now am I to tliink? Am I to 
conclude that you feel you should 
have credit for them? Remember­
ing that plans of them were in hand 
before you were elected that is 
difficult to believe, and yet . . . but 
no. I prefer, rather, to assume that 
this was simply an- omission in 
your letter. After all the facts do 
stand!
You won on Monday, Mr. Jones. 
And, yes, I made a little money on 
your election. I extend my sincere 
congratulations to you. As The 
Coiirier says editorially, your vic­
tory was a personal triumph, made 
all the greater by the evident trend 
away from your party. The confi­
dence. the people of Yale have 
shown in you must give you much 
satisfaction. I repeat one of the 
closing sentences of my first open 
letter to you. : I wish you luck 
during the next four years and I 
hope you . will be able to work 
w eir and effectively for Yale.’’ 
Sincerely 
“rpm”.
S I j M.MI J v <la>> .itc here for 24 n ic fn lu rs  of the Ivchjw-
iia Air fa < k t S iiiiadron w hen thev leave bv train  th is S a t­
urday for tins y ea r’s K.C.A.l*'. eainp at A bliotsbird.
Tlie bov'- will e \]  erieiue two solid weeks advanced air ca­
det training bv highly qualified H.C.A.F. instructor.s, »>any 
ternoons of sporting events and field days, .swinunmg iii he 
lieautifnl Cultns Lake and .several chances to fly in service air­
craft ('ailets will be billetted in the s|)acimis regular airm ens  
(luarters and will dine in the regular m esses on the standard 
airmcii’.s diet. Last year a cross section of (me of the air cadet 
camps across Camula was checked for w eight on entry to tlu 
camp and checked again at the end of the camp 
average gain of little better than hvc pounds per boy was rc- 
Tlie air cadet summer camps arc of Ihclr lives, at the same time thcii 
highly supervised training periods ph.vsical conditions arc greatly Im-
S a ii;« rfo '’f f e . h c c. dc. f  the time ^ ’0 , ^  ' S i
served and a very enjoyable even- throughout. Many movies and spe- 
ing wa.s spent playing various
games. . ,  , days complete.
All this is made available toHex Fitz-Gcrald has arrived home »» i.i,iv,v —
for the summer months from St. those who wish to go to the sum- 
George’s School, Vancouver. mer camp at no expense whatever
. * . to the parents of boys attending.
Mr and Mrs. J  Elvcdahl, of Vic- Railway fare with berth is provid- 
torin who have been spending ed to and from the camp and no 
their’ holiday visiting relatives on other dues arc necessary foi these 
the prniri J  were guosts at the two weeks of training, sports, and 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elve- other events which includes flrat
class medical attention while at the
air force station if it is necessary.
Squadron N.C.O.’s arc given still 
lurthcr siw'clallr.ed training which 
will enable them to carry their 
.•.hare of the re.sponslbility along 
with the instructors wheit they re­
turn to another year of activities 
with their respective suuadrons In 
the fall. This .sped 1 tialninu ha.s 
proved over the past years to bene- 
nt all the boy.s receiving it in mak­
ing better citizens of the boys and 
helping them a great deal to adjust 
themselves when they go out into 
the world on their own.
'riic summer camp is designed to 
wind up the air cadet year carried 
on In the various towns throughout 
Canada where they have squadrons 
with the simple but prime and fore­
most theme of the entire air cadet 
movement, that of making better 
Canadian cllzcns of all of the boys 
who take advantage of the highly 
.•.peeializeil training offered to them 
by the Air Cadet League of Canada 
and the instructors who have all 
volunteered their time to this pnr- 
tieulnr cause.
’I'hose members of tlie Kclownn 
.squadron who will be leaving on 
Saturday for Abbotsford include: 
B Bnrticr, D. F. Black, M. DeMnra, 
L.' Doolittle, K. Duke. B. Fuzan, R. 
Foote, C. Gilchrist, D. Gordon. G. 
Mar, A. Ncetz, J. Petrie, A. Reeves. 
D. Rugglcs, U. Schrum, J. Sutton, 
D Taylor, E. L. Watkins, of Kel­
owna. and V. Gaskell, K. Herbert. 
W. Herbert, A. Lang and R. Watt, of 
Westbank.
SWIM fVUFKl-Y stay out fo the water for a roBiww-
Every .nmmer many Canadians able time after eating. Non-iwbn 
die in water accidents. Many of mere aliould not use 
these fatalUlcs could be prevented other light water craft 
by common- s e n s e  precautions alone, and donl dive 
Swimmers should remember to you do not know well.
Don't swim 
lot# walcr
S p e c i a l  . . .
SUMMER REDUCTIONS
. „ S c t ‘ t lu s c  R ea l H a r u a in s—
MANY GARMEN'TS SUITABLE FOR 
SUMMER WEAR
“Priced at Bargains to You”
Dunaway's Ltd
5 2 3  l l e n i a r d  A v e . P h o n e  113(>
A cool sunimer 
favorite
In all the summer
Sizes 12 to 20 p
$12.95 ^ "ni3-95 I
EAST mdWNA
EAST KELOWNA—Mr. arid Mrs. 
R. W. Rogers have received wbrd 
of the birth of a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Rogers, of Prince 
George.
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald entertain­
ed in her home, at the tea hour, the 
guest of honor being Mrs. M. Bar- 
wick.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
were visitors'in Kamloops at the 
week-end.
One and Two Piece
SUN I
DRESSES I
Eyelet trim ami embroi- ^  
.jt-ry — a favorite with ^  
milady in warm weather,
i W R A M O U N T  iU T  1-1^1 N O  ^
P l io n c  1249
,<4Cc>5ii^ v>3Kk::‘SE'; >a£ :^N3Esc>3EvSE^
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Rice, of 
S  Coulee Dam, who are on holiday in 
Q the Valley, were the guests of Mr. 
3  and Mrs. F. J. Foot.5? • •
^  Mr. A. Harvie is 'a  patient in the 
K Kelowna General Hospital.
X Miss Edith Ward, of Vancouver. 
K is spending her holidays at the 
9? home of her brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. F. Turton.
• • • .
Mrs. C Ross entertained in her 
home for tea on Wednesday last, 
honoring Mr^ M. Biarwich. who. 
with her husband and family, will
be leaving the district shortly.• • «
- ^ I r s .  L. J. Senger is a patient in 
i the Kelowna General Hospital 
I where she underwent an operation 
1 on Monday lastf ■ . • » •
; Mrs. F. Hillborn and Haze!.; of 
1 Bankhead Heights, were visitors at 
: the home of Mrs. W. Hince during 
! the week.
I A  no hostess party was arranged 
' for Thursday last at the home of 
I 1\U-. and ?.trs- F. Thomeloc. Jr,, the 
; guests of honor being Mr. and Mrs. 
■ M Barvrick. Refreshments were
Look w ha t SAFEWAY has to  h e lp
y . .  y i » .  BEST-EVER PICNIC !
!
Off to a grand tim e at the beach? .. . the mountain? 
. . , the lake? Safeway has the foods you’ll need. Stock 
up here for the trip and see how  low  our prices can help 
you cut the cost of your outing. And, here s a tip for 
future vacation plans: regular shopping at Safew ay can 
mean big savings which you can apply toward bigger 
and better outings.
Miracle Whip 
56 oz. jar 
Salad Dressing 
16 oz. jar ........
m
Red Cohoe, ^ ’s tin 
No. 1 Alberta, 4 lb. tin ...
SALAD DRESSING 
NALLEY’S TANG 
SALMON 
HONEY
CORNED BEEF LOAF
CHEESE Kraft or Velveeta, 8 oz. pkg. ..... .....
TUNA FISH Lily Brand, ^ ’s tin .........
PORK " BEANS Aylmer, 15 oz. tins ..
★ Sandwich Spread
Grantham’s
26 oz. bottle ...........
or COCA COLA 
7 oz., plus bottles
Kosher 
12 oz. tin
for
Miracle W hip, 16 oz....... -............:■
LIME CORDIAL 
ORANGE CRUSH 
LEMONADE 
PREPARED MUSTARD 
DILL PICKLES 
SERVIETTES 
DRINKING CUPS 
SANDWICH BAGS
45?!
for
Powder, Granhtam's, pkg.........
French’s 
16 oz. jar
Libby’s, 28 oz. tin ..............
Paper, Nook-Naps, 70’s pkg. ...
Mono Hot, pkg. ..........
For lunches, pkg......
Libby'.s 20 oz. tin. Bring your coupon
One tin free with purchase of tw o tins ..................
^H unters, Large pkg.
DOM INION DAY
A L L  S A F E W A Y  ST O R E S  
W IL L  B E  C L O S E D  A L L  
D A Y  F R ID A Y , JU L Y  1st.
SUMIAER PRODUCE TREATS
r r e
s e l e c t ^  b y  o u r  e x p e r t  b u y e rs , th e n  ru fih ea  to
4 1 bs.2 5 CLocal
CERTO JLIQUID 8 oz. bottle .............. 2 , or 4 9 c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2  f o r  2 5 c
PA R O W A X  1 lb. carton ...:........ ..... 2 i c
KERR W IDE M OUTH LIDS . . . . . 2 3 c
RUBBER RINGS Seauite or Perfect, dozen ..... 7 c
ECONOMY CAPS 3 1 c
Firm, ripe, lb. .....I
Crisp, green, lb. ...........
p e a n u t  B U T T ffi
57c32 oz. jar .................•
STR A W BEllR Y  JAM
Pure Em press 4 | 7 c
1949 Pack, 48 oz. tin ..,
a i r w a y  COFFEE
Fresh Ground .........lb.
c a n t e r b u r y  i t A
Rich F la v o u r ..........  lb.
H othouse, lb.
ONIONS Cooking, local ........
LETTUCE Firm heads .....
GREEN PEAS Local ...
4  tb. 2 5 c
.... tb. 7c
. lb. 15c  
NEW  CABBAGE G™.b .b. 7c  
CAULIFLOW ER s„.„ wmi.  .b 2 0 c
M USHROOM S Fresh. 8 oz. basket 3 7 c
Sliced
Side Bacon
34c
SAEEWAy OUALITV /HEATS
Excess bone, waste and fat is removed before weighing 
.you get more good-eating meat per pound at Safeway
1-4 Ib. pkg.
Tenderized
...U S IN G  
I^GROUNDMEAT
s e e  th e  JULY
5 «
Tenderized
W'liole or Halt 6 8 c
per ])Ounds
F r y in g  C h ick e n  3 to 3 U' lb. average, lb. ....  4 7 f
B la d e  R o a s t  B e e f Hlue Hraml ....... lb. 4 S0
4 W
H a lib o t
No. 1 tasty ................... . .................. - ll>-
Choice sliced .............. ................................. H'-
C o d  Fresli ling, sliced ......... .. .......... ...................... .. - • • 270
I'lastern. cello pkg. 11>. 3 3 0
B e  s u r e . . . s h o p  S A F E W A Y
Prices effective 
July 2nd to July 6th
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L IM IT E D
MONDAY, JUNK 27.
T H E  K ELO W NA COURIER I'AC.i: HLEVEN
m O O » r  CANADA'S a r t  n ic  school hw already f
wnrwrPBG— ■ CI*> — A Canadian number of silk screen prints ^  
oirtorts in every classroom is the reproductions of Canadian artists 
obicettye of niv.'rside school here through the WianiiM?g art ga ery.
You’ll /<HC whole wheat llic 
ACiyWifKAT way. S^>oon into 
Nataro'a choice ffrnin—mapi- 
cuUy Uronaformed intocrunchy 
flakca. Quick to servo—ea«y to 
d^ent. Every bite suppmai 
wlaolo wheat with valuable 
wbeut Rcrm retainerl for ko<m1 
■utrition! You get vital whole-
IH H lW E S - > ^ ^
peudiou?.' e x x s^ i 
m w -to-eM j
erain ininerals — lienefita of 
Imm. Try a liowlful tomorniw 
with milk, suRar and fruit. 
DoUebua all-wiikat! Nutri- 
tioua AU--WIIKATI Croat to eat 
anytim e! Got a puckaKo today. 
ALI.-WHKAT in m a d e  
ivi:LbOc«-t:ooD by Kellogg s 
of London, Ontario.
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL D I R E C T O R
ACCOUNTANTS
ciiAainEnED
CAMPBELL, IMRIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PU B U C
Aral
I I
^  f4kli
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.: 958-R and 247-R * —
Clark & Thompson
Acc-oonting aiul Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7
Casorso Block
PUBLIp a c c o u n t a n c y  
INCOME TAX SPECIALIST
d . m . h o c k i n
2 6 6  Bernard Phone 1200
ARCHITECT
I IAIN R» MORRISON, MJB.A.LC. 
j Architect of Kamloops,
j KELOWNA OFFICE
j c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
‘ 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna Telephone 746____
a u t o m o b i l e s
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for | 
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
w. ssey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
b e a u t y  SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & COESET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave. .
Hair Styling and B n ^  ^
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 64a
r o y a l  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SA L O N
I “Hairstyles by William**
W . V . HilUer P hone 503
b i c y c l e  REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
b i c y c l e  SHOP
C.C.ai. and English BICYCLES
Repairs a n d  Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St, Phone 107
DENTISTS
D R . MATHISON 
d e n t i s t
WiUits Block Phone 89
DR-
J w  N. SHEPHERD
- D ental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendoai and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M, Williamson
D E N T IST  
1476 Water St. 
PH O N E 80S
ENTERTAINMENTS
j « Portable P-A System
I D.C. or A.C.
i for -il! cccasiop.s
1
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
A . D. A D A M SO N
District Representative
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 419 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
A. W. GRAY
Insarance — Real Estate
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND. B.C.
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg.
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
ROOFING
Your assurance of a reliable 
roof.
Wm- TIGHE & SON 
1383 St. Paul St. Res. 699-Rl
SIGNS
SIG N S A N D  A R T  W O R K
Phone 543 or 1019
C Y R IL  H . T A Y L O R
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical
Belts and Breast Snpports 
Privata fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter 
full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes arid Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
HAGGEN & CURRIE
B.C. LAND SUBVEYOBS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
UPHOLSTERING
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 
246 Lawrence Ave. 
(Upstairs)
Custom Upholstering 
Repairs — Recovering 
“Kelowna’s Original Upholstery” 
Phone 819
VACUUM CLEANERS
ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Limited 
Factory representative 
Sales, Service and Supplies 
L. 3L FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis St.
TRY COUBIKi; CL-ASSIFIED .ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Summer Mulch on Garden 
Helps Plants and Planter
INSURANCE AGENTS
A mulch Is tt covering laid on 
the soil to protect the roots of 
plants. In Uio winter it keeps the 
frost in. and in Uic summer It 
keeps tho moisture in. As sc len t 
places garden operation under crit­
ical scrutiny, the rating of sum­
mer mulching goes up, as fast as 
that of cultlvaUon comes dowa.
Mulching. say Uio research men. 
wiU do nil the good that cultiva­
tion can. without doing harm, to r  
U)c leisure-time gardener this is 
all to Uuj good. It combines Icismo, 
which all gardenera enjoy, witli beb 
ter gardening—a rare hook-up. Ana 
as mulching becomes more popu­
lar, more mulches arc being de­
veloped.
Latest ia ground-up corn cobs, 
which florists arc using in Oiclr 
greenhouses when they can get It 
at tlic right price. Corn cobs arc 
a by-product of hybrid-corn seed 
plants, and are becoming plentiful 
and cheap where this seed Is 
grown. Ground cob is light, porous 
and weed-free. If applied four 
Inches deep around tomato plants, 
or between rows, it will keep 
weeds down, let both air and mois­
ture Into the ground tmd prevent 
drying out. But when spaded into 
the soil It will rob plants of nitro­
gen until It Is thoroughly broken 
down; so extra nitrogen should be 
applied, say a pound of balanced 
plant food to 200 square feet.
Tho lovely thing about corn cob 
mulches—and other good mulches 
as well—Is that tho directions say: 
“Spread It on the ground around 
tho plants, and then leave them 
olonc.” No more hoeing.
Strange things have been discov­
ered in tests of mulching. Ohio 
state university found that grass 
made a good mulch, growing be­
tween the rows. Instead.of a hoe 
the gardener uses a lawn mower. 
Newspapers, many thicknesses 
deep, held down by stones,
’>-<71 i;<awn clippings, driec’
Right Touch and Timing 
Reduce Home Garden Toil
1 1
lO l R I-ABGEST L.4KES
AiU'r I.aUe Supciior, Lake Vic­
toria in .\frlca >s the largest lake duces more wheat than Canada
in the world. Lake Aral in Siberia 
is( third and I..akc Huron fourth, 
China, ’■the country of lea”, pro-
TO CALGARY JN 3 
HOURS, 35 MINUTES 
FROM PENTICTON.
fha fait, comforUbla, aconoiaical way 
to travel Is by CPA. Yob gal to yo«r 
daiUnatlon failcr, have ffior« tim* for 
builneti or plaauH*, and arriva horn* 
loontr. And yoa lava an extra 10% 
on a round bip fare. Dally flig h t 
axcapl Sunday.
By spreadiiig a mulch once, tho 
gardener saves many hours of 
cultivating.
then spread on the ground, w.ltli 
the first layer hoed into the soil, 
are fine. Manure Is excellent, ex­
cept for its weed seed; others arc 
straw, salt hay (wccdlcss), peat 
moss, pine needles, cocoanut fiber, 
saw-dust, burlap, dried leaves, and 
glass, yes fibre glass, which cap bo 
obtained in blankets to lay on bor­
ders In tho fall and will last many 
years.
Remember, apply a mulch over 
moist soil. Soak tho soil first In 
tho summer. And remember that 
if the soil ever docs dry out under 
the mulch, you may have to re­
move the mulch to soak the soil 
quickly. This is especially true of 
paper mulch and rocks, and con­
crete slabs, which arc being used 
some sections for modem gar- 
n effects.
Plant for a Fall Harvest  ^
It’s Best of the Year
Cnltlvating the garden not only benefits the plants, bat gives postoro 
training to tho planter.
ground deeper tlian one inch. Tlili 
is Bumclcnt to kill young weeds, 
without disturbing tho roots of the 
vegetable plants. It olso breaks tho 
soil crust, and allows air and water 
to penetrate readily.
Deep cultivation will dry out tho 
soil, and may disturb the surface 
roots of your vegetable plants, 
which may do moro harm than the 
cultivation docs good.
Besides destroying weeds in the 
spaco between rows, those which 
grow in tho row, itself must be 
pulled when tiny. Tills requires 
hand work, and Is always tedious, 
but if attended to promptly it takes 
little time, and once the vegetables 
have become well established, hand 
weeding will be unnecessary.
Free air circulation in tho soil 
has been proved to be a vital factor 
in the growth of plants. In proper­
ly porous soil there is a complete 
change of air to a depth of eight 
inches every hour. When the soil 
becomes compacted and crusted on 
the surface, this exchange is seri­
ously hampered. Crust formation 
can be checked by various meth­
ods. including the application of a 
mulch, or by growing a living 
mulch of fescue grasses. But lack­
ing a inulch, frequent shallow cul­
tivation is necessary, especially 
after every rain.
Though many ijrcdict that culti­
vators on the farm may soon bo 
entirely replaced by sprayers, using 
weed-killing chcmlcnls, cultivation 
is far from outmoded in tho ama­
teur garden. There Is no practical 
substitute for tho cultivating tool 
in killing weeds and breaking the 
soil crust, to insure aeration of the 
soil. , ,
But with tho right touch and tim­
ing, this once wearisome garden 
task can now be done os easily as 
sweeping tho floor. The research 
scientists, in fact, say that tho se­
cret of correct cultivation is to toko 
it easy. CulUvation should begin 
as soon as the young plants begin 
to grow.
At this stage, if the soil between 
plants is stirred, it will be found to 
be full of tiny white sprouts, which 
are weeds, beginning to develop.
One easy stroke of a sharp hoe or 
cultivating tool will destroy scores 
of them before, they have begun to 
compete with the vegetable plants 
for available, plant food and water.
As long as Weeds are killed in in­
fancy, cultivation will be easy, but 
once they are allowed to begin sub­
stantial grori^th. not only do crops 
suffer, but work will increase, and 
the care of the garden may be­
come a chore.
It is seldom necessary to stir the
For r«i«fvalioiu 
(tltphon*
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The best harvest from the vege­
table garden comes in the faU, 
when the days are short and the 
nights cool. Then some subjects 
difficult to grow well in the spring 
become easy; and with all vege­
tables the harvest is prolonged.
This is because none of the plants 
is in a hurry to make seeds. In 
the spring all the annual vegeta­
bles, those which complete theu- 
life cycle in one season, are seem­
ingly intent upon seed production, 
and in the case of the leaf and root 
crops, when seed bearing begins, 
quality is so impaired that the 
harvest ends.
Conspicuous examples of this are 
cauliflower and (Chinese cabbage. 
The first can seldom be matured 
by the amateur in spring, and the 
second is difficult. But both can be 
grown with ease in the fall, and 
should be.
Brussels sprouts and kale are at 
their best in the faU. Endive not 
only grows well in cold weather, 
but its flavor is greatly improved 
’’ by frost. Spinach, which bolts to 
seed with the first warm days of 
surnnier, no longer shows this 
tendency when grown in the fall, 
but gives a Tong harvest of top 
quality.
Root crops also like the fall 
weather, but to enjoy the highest 
quality summer sowings should .be 
made so that new crops of beets, 
carrots and turnips wiU reach ma­
turity in the early faU. This is 
an excellent time to have the can­
ning and freezing crops available. 
While old plantings of both beets 
and carrots will retain fair table 
quality until freezing weather 
comes, they should never be used 
for freezing or canning, and young­
er plants will also be more welcome 
on the fall menu.
For green onions, in the fall, on­
ion sets will rarely he available, 
since last year’s crop cannot be 
kept dormant in hot weather, and 
the new crop is not sufficiently 
cured to start growing again witb-
Chinese cabbage matures best 
from seed sown in summer.
out a winter’s rest. The only way 
to insure fall green omons is to 
sow onion seed six to eight weeks 
before the crop is desired.
Slow growing vegetables, which 
need only to be sown once in order 
to give an aU season harvest, enjoy 
the cool days and more plentiffil 
rainfall of autimm as much as the 
early types.-
Swiss chard should be kept young 
by cutting off all leaves more than 
10 inches long, and encouraging 
new growth, which will be more 
tepder. New Zealand spinach can 
be harvested until freezing weath­
er. Parsnips reach top quality aft­
er the flmt hard frosts, though 
■many consider . them excellent 
when half grown,* and use them all 
summer. Peppers and egg plant 
produce abxmdantly in the fall, and 
the late maturing tomatoes and 
sweet com combine top quality 
with the heaviest yield of the sea 
son.
Truly, the autumn harvest is the 
finest of the year!
ter than curling up with a good 
buck.
It was not thought to be a good 
idea to go ahead and print dollar 
bills just for a larkl There had to 
be something “back the dollar 
up.” By this time clam shells had 
become a glut on the market and 
useful only as novelty ash trays. 
I t was de^cided, therefore, to use 
gold. This led to the gold i?ish, 
with which we are all acquainted,
and to several rousing poems by 
Robert W. Service.
Today the American dollar is 
popular all over the world and is 
welcomed into all the better homes. 
Nobody loves the American dollar 
more than the Americans them­
selves, however, and this has made 
things very trying for the Cana­
dian dollar, the English pound and 
several other outlandish types of 
folding moil-./, including the Scan­
dinavian.
While these un-American dollars 
are still popular at home (in spite 
of being shrunken and just gener­
ally run down) they are no longer 
loved in America. Confronted 
with a Canadian dollar or an Eng­
lish pound the American gets to 
laughing and laughing.
The problem at this point is to 
get some American dollars. This 
•can be quickly solved by borrow­
ing some American dollars from 
America. America is very nice 
about this. All it asks is that it 
get paid back in American dollars 
which the borrower hasn’t got'and 
doesn’t know where he’s going to 
get, ever. This is called interna­
tional finance, and has been going 
on for years.
* 4* ♦ •
An even better way to get Am­
erican dollars is to find some gold. 
Gold has been found to* be very 
popular even when a country’s 
paper money is being used for 
wallpaper.
The idea is to dig up a lot of 
gold out of the Canadian earth and 
ship it down to America where it 
will be quickly put back into the 
earth at a place called Fort Knox. 
• * . *
Now, if all the outside countries 
just used up their American dollars 
and didn’t  bother to look for any 
more gold, this would make things 
very awkward.
“Sorry Sam,” thriV would say to 
America, “none of us have got any 
more of your dollars. Guess we 
just can’t buy anything more from 
you, unless you’ll take this dirty 
old paper money we use and, the 
Lord knows, it isn’t  worth the pa­
per it’s written on.”
This would mean that America 
might-jlist have to give the stuff 
away for nothing to keep every­
body working. It would be quick­
er that way and save an awful lot 
of bookkeeping, but would lead to 
chaos and perhaps even the return 
of the clam shelL
TOGETHER THEY BUILD
W orking together, CRKDIT U N IO N S are building a better 
way of life. They are Democracy at work, proving the Honesty 
and the Enterprise of Man.
C R EDIT U N IO N S are controlled by the members who benefit 
from the many services which are offered.
CREDIT U N IO N S encourage T H R IFT , promote GOOD 
C IT IZ EN SH IP arid provide the essentials to a H IG H ER STAN­
DARD O F LIVING;
M EM BERSH IP is open to all peoples, w ith no barriers to 
Race, Colour or Creed.
JOIN a Credit Union, or START a Credit Union in your 
commimity.
' For further information, contact, Mr. T. A. Switzer, 
Inspector, of Credit Unidn.s. Court House, Vancouver, B.C., 
or the B.C. Credit Union League, 96 East Broadway, 
Vancouver, B.C.
GOVERNMENT O F TH E PROVINCE  
OF BRITISH COLUM BIA
ATTO R N EY  G ENERAL’S D EPA R TM EN T
The Hon. G. S. W ismer, K.C.,
Attorney-General.
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FLIES TO CELEBRATE
WINNIPEG — (CP) — PUoting a 
routed Beechcraft four-seater, Ken­
neth Todd, 20. of Los Angeles a r­
rived hero with hL sister after a 
17-hour trip. Former S t Vital resi­
dents, they flew here for Winni­
peg’s anniversary week.
d o l l a r  s t o r y
People who know of my uncanny 
ability with money (I make less go 
less than any m an alive) are al­
ways asking me to explain tc them 
the world >none- 
tary system. Why, 
t h e y  ask. are 
American dollars 
so i m p o r t a n t  
these days? Thus, 
in response t  o 
these requests, I 
have decided to 
give a brief des­
cription of the 
American Dollar 
The American 
Dollar originated with the Indian 
’’wampum.” which consisted of old 
clam shells. This form of currency 
was replaced, on the coming of the 
White Man, by coins. There had 
been an outbreak of counterfeit 
clams, it was hard to make change 
for long-distance smoke signals and 
the name “wampum” seemed pret­
ty silly anyway. It sounded as if 
somebody had just made it up.
’The system of coins also proved 
inadequate. Banks had not yet 
been invented and so the wealthier 
pioneers were barely able to stag­
ger about under the weight of their 
money and thus became known as 
“the idle rich."
It was decided to make paper 
monev. ’This would lighten the 
load on the rich pioneers and allow 
them to move about freely and 
break up the early unions.
• • * ' '
Tho .-Xmerican doll.ar was small­
er in size than the Canadian dollar 
or the English pound note, but just 
as popular. Americans generously 
took the dollar to their hearts and 
nick-namcd it “The Buck." Even 
today many Americans (and even 
a few Canadians) like nothing bet-
■ ts;;'
W h e n  Y o u  B u y  2  T in s  a t  
t h e  R e g u l a r  iP r ic e  a n d  
P r e s e n t  C o u p o n  B e l o w  
T o  Y o u r  G r o c e r
Libby’s are offering every family in 
Canada 1 tin o f  Libby’s "Gentle Press” 
Tomato Juice FREE! We want you and 
your family to know Libby’s unsur­
passed, garden-fresh goodness. Clip this 
coupon and get yourjree tin right away. 
Void after July 9th, 1949-
THIS COUPON ACCEPTABLE AT ANY LIBBY’S DEALER, ANYWHERE
THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO O N E  T I N  O F  L I B B Y ’ S  T O M A T O  
JUICE—FREE — with the purchase of 2 tins at the regular price. Void after 
July 9, 1949.
Name......... .............................................................................................................................
A ddress................. .......................... ...................................................... ............ .
TO DEALERS: This coupon w ill be redeemed at the going retail price.
LIBBY'S, Chatham, OnL
lifM  W :M
i^A G E T W E L V E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THURSDAY. JUNE 3». »M»
S l j m  fX»B M U M licbools jiiisd four holidity camps fro.Ti May to September $7.0(X> has
MONTRKAIa...<C1')—To pay for brerj \o t« l by the city's Canadiarr
free milk ut wvcfi dally vacation l ’ro>;rcss Club.
N A TU R A L
ICE
Crystal clear, longer lasting. Un­
washed at your door. Delivered 
in water proof bag.
Natural Ice Payal
PHONE
S18-B1BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
PURETE8T for your protcetlon, by PubUc IlcsUth Authorities
B a k o w a y  H u r l s ,  P e t e r s  H i t s  R e d  S o x  
T o  F i f t h  L e a g u e  W i n  in  S i x  S t a r t s
LAWN BOWUNG 
STANDINGS
Jacobson in 4 innings: 0 runs. 2 hit.s 
ofT Farmer in 5 innings. Losing 
. . pitcher: Jacobson. Umpires: B.
ri'H  “ Lefty” Mike Hakoway se ttin g  the opposition dow n urumond, J. Thompson.
K E L O W N A  2, O R O V IL L E  0
lOR RENT
H ouse i' A p artm en t r— No. sorry  to d isapiio im  y tn i! 
B U T  BIC Y C LES? Y es! BY H O U R , D A Y  OR W E E K . 
W e also have many excellent buys in
USED BICYCLES
A N D  N E W  B IC Y C L E S, O F C O U R SE !
Kelowna Cycle Repair
255 E.awrcnce .Avc. Phone 813
witli four liingles. and lanky Don Peters punching out twow ........... ..
doubles and driving in Kelowna s runs, the Red Sox at Oro- p l  I J R  1 3  ROVERS  
ville .Sunday wrapped up their third straight victory to move ^ ^  ’
witliin shooting distance of the top rung m tlie Okanagan (m- ^ f . A T F . n  T O  M £ £ l
'" ''A ft" ;’'! l'i;l!ky"!arly star.. ,hc Sox a,,,.ear l,e in TOURING CHAM PS
solid for the first division. W ith only one loss in their last six 
gam es, Dick Murray’s boys now are only tw o and a half games 
off the licat, tied with Oliver for fifth spot.
A victory over Brewster here on Sunday ;m<l over the O li­
ver I'dks on W ednesday would convince the die-hards the Red 
Sox are tlie hottest tojiic hereabouts since Kamloops Legion 
was humbled after winning seven straight.
It was the 10th straight loss for 
the winless Washingtonians. Bako-
MEN’B COMMKRCIAl, LEAGUE 
Thnrsdiiy
A.O.T.S. 10; Gyros 11.
. Kclow’na Club 20; Rotary No, I 
15.
K.G.B. 10: K.L.B.C. 10.
Jnycccs 10: Rotary No. 1 17. 
SUndlogu
KART WHEELS
By
AN  O N Y M O U S SPO K E
K. G. C.................................... 3
Rotary No. 1 .........   2
A. O. T. S............................... 2
Gyros ......................................  2
Jaycccs ................................... 1
_____ Kelowiin Club ......................  1
Rotary No. 2 1
W ashington s Senior B Cham- Kelowna L. B. Club ............... 0
pions Appear Here for T w o -----------------------
Games SOnday WMINS AGAINST DISCS
CODERHE, Sask.— (CP)
Only Orovillel 
batter who had [ 
any degree of j 
succcB -s at alii 
w i t h  Bakoway f 
■wiDS third-sacker j 
Kammers. After ]
P R O F E SS IO N A L
W R E S T L IN G
JU LY
4 T H
JU LY
4 T H
Memorial Arena
MONDAY, JU LY  4 - 8.30 P.M.
OPENER
-1 fall— 30 minute tim e lim it—
P IE R R E  LA  B E L L E
189 lbs., Paris, France
vs. B IL L Y  H U N T E R  
187 lbs., V ancouver, B.C.
SEM I-W INDUP
— 2 out of 3 falls—45 minute tim e lim it—
JACK M cL A U G H L A N  vs. SA L V A D O R E  F;L0R ES
190 lbs., Vancouver, ,B.C. 189 lbs., M exico City.
Pacific Coast L.H. Champion.,
MAIN EVENT
.—2 out of 3 falls— 1 hour tim e lim it—
JACK K ISE R — 188 lbs. Portland Oregon.
vs. ■
T O N Y  RO SS, Yakima, W ash.
A dm ission: Floor Seats $1.00; Grand Stand Seats 75^; 
Children (Grand Stand 25^
way’s curves never worked better 
and most of the time he didn’t even 
have to try  hard.
His fielders backed him up with 
a flawless performance and the 
scoring punch in the fourth inning flying out in the. 
that gave the Elks-sponsored Sox first, he walked 
an easy win. i? third and
All Scoring in 4th .... s i x t h  and
Hank Tostenson touched off eighth to
things in the fourth after one out the losers, 
by working Jacobson for his first Brewster, due to 
and only free pass. Glen O’Shaugh- 
ncssy reached first on a fielder s 
choice and Peters’ long double sent 
both Tostenson and O’Shaughnessy 
across the plate with the game’s 
only runs.
That fourth frame also spelled 
curtains for Jacobson. Farmer 
gave up only two hits, a single by 
Eddie Kielbiski, who had a per­
fect three out of three, and Peters’ 
second two-bagger..
U-DRIVE
In the Okanagan,
K elow na’s first by f a r !
Phone 222 
See it by car !
WEEDEN GARAGE
Night Phone 1070-R
“Reserve your car”
pace I/,
KIELBISKI 
. . .  3 for 3 ,
appear here in 
a league game Sunday, will be a 
tough nut to crack. Ernie Linder’s 
crew has won the last two games, 
including a nose-out job on Oliver 
last Sunday.
The Brewsterites currently arc 
holding down a tie for third spot, 
one-half game ahead of the Sox. 
Brewster edged Oliver 6-5 at 
Brewster on Sunday.
In other league games Sunday, 
Kamloops Legion pushed across 
four runs in the 13th inning to take 
a 10-6 victory over the hometown 
Omak nine. Penticton lost a nar­
row ■ 5-4 count at Grand Coulee, 
with Len Gatin charged with the 
loss.
Tonasket posted a 3-2 win over
the second appearance of the 
Amerks is set to come oft in an 
evening game against the Thirteen- 
ers at 6:30. To round out the day 
(softball Sunday afternoon and 
evening in The City Park is getting 
more popular we6kly) local offic­
ials are lining up a third game, ten­
tatively set to come off about 4 
p.m.
Currently leading their league, 
the Wenatchee softballers are bring­
ing to Kelowna Stan Lucas, des­
cribed as one of the fastest hurlers 
in the game in Washington. the same period last year.
Ifc*s in  T h e  G a m e
By AL DENEGEIE
If I
ABOUT GLOWS . . .
ever regretted not applying
visiting Bridgeport team, but the ye^^Tft cam e'on T  JiSlf’s best. If he wins the mile event possible and we feel we speak
game is reported to be under pro- ^ry |ve^^^ Friday, he’s -that much closer to f^r 1^1 of Kelowna when we say itVii. TTranirc iGucr,,,. r,r«cwif.r,t Summery eve a wecK. dgu vveuTicD. representing Canada in the British - . . .
COUVER this week for the JULY 
1 track doings. . . .  Kelowna and 
district sports fans wish him the
test. ic Franks, league president su ery^ ,• tit a
here, had received no official word ^^^.U.^NTad^'utSred^Th^^^ Empire Games soon. . . . JFred’s trip
of a protest, necessary to, be filed not is m^ ade possible by the KELOWNA
in writing within 24 hours of the longed ATHLE’HC RGUTTO TABLE, an or-
game in question. ® more marveloi^ s^ h t anyw . ganj2 atiori that also seems to be■ Were there any. doubts between my gapizaiion xnai aiso seems lo ue
going places this year. x,
Interior League
Baseball
Rutland Cubs 
vs.
Revelstoke 
RUTLAND PARK
SU N D A Y . JULY 3
at 2.30 p.m. 
Collection
League Standings 
P W
Kamloops ............    10 8
Grand Coulee ...........  10 8
Omak .........   10 6
Brewster ....................  10 6
KELOWNA .......  9 5
Oliver .........   9 5
Bridgeport ...;............  10 4
Tonasket .............    10 4
Penticton ................... 10 3
Oroville .....................  10 0 10
ears they teed off down a moun- going piac^ xms y ^ ^  ._. Give a
Pet tain side fairway after sunset, but glance at K^T-W HEELS, a new 
.800 specifically around 10 o’clock. column in this issue. It will ap-
.800 Only my lack of color knowledge Pear twice monthly. . . .  
ieOO and time to brush up on the pig- 'When you get a couple of 
.600 ments of blueness stymied any at- Georges who are both “dead-eye 
555 tempt to depict the scene ^looking dicks,’’ there’s trouble. We ftound 
555 northward after sundown from that out last week when we gave 
400 the confines of the KELOWNA GEORGE HILL credit for some- 
!400 g o l f  c l u b  headquarters. Not an thing GEORGE KENNEDY did. . . . 
.300 artist, 1 could not do the paintable, It was Kennedy who won the two 
(HX) soul-stirring picture justice. Let's cup at the KAMLOOPS rifle meet,
----- -^---- ------------------- - ----------- —  just say it filled me with a glow not Hill. George—Kennedy, that
This Sunday, in addition to separate and distinct from that that is—said he didn’t mind. Guess 
Brewster playing here. Grand Cou- others around/Ut the time might George Hill didn’t either. . . . With 
lee and. Kamloops will slug it out have attribued to the “flowing bowl a flock of ball games coming up 
for the 'lead  at Kamloops, Omak of the 19th hole.” from Friday to Wednesday, maybe
appears in Penticton, Tonasket will That other glow was a bit of all someone will put that ball oyer the 
be at Oliver, and Oroville will right too—due to a large measure fence. . . Everyone it waiting for
have another chance for the first to the generosity of House Commit- it. . . .  What was all that hullabal 
win at home to Bridgeport.
BOX SCORE
Kelowna AB R H PO A E
Koenig, 2b . 4 0 0 2 3 0
Kielbiski, ss ......  3 0 3 1 2 0
Favell, rf .............  4 0 0 1 0 0
Tostenson, lb  ......  3 1 0 10 0 0
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4 1 0 1
Peters, If .... ........  4 0 2 0
Stewart, c .........  4 0 0 9
Hill, cf .... ...*.......  3 0 0 1
Bakoway, p ......__  3 0 1 2
•X x'-y
“of milk Pofofoej
Totals
Oroville
Kammers, 3b 
Harden, 2b ... 
Hamasch, If . 
Osborne, c 
Nelson, ss
Clark, rf .....
Jacobson, p ... 
• Farmer, p 
Blackler, cf ...
32 2 6 27 11 0
AB R H PO A E
Lang, lb ...;   .2 0 0 16 1 1
Totals 30 6 4 27 16 3
Score l?y innings: ,
KELO"WNA ........ ..... 000 200 000—2 built
OROVILLE ...........  000 000 000—0 Even
SUMMARY—Earned runs: KeL
owna 2. Runs batted in: Peters 2. 
Two-base hits: Peters 2; Kielbiski, 
Bakoway. Left on bases: Kelowna 
5; Oroville 6. Double play: Lang- 
Harden-Kammers. Sacrifice hit: 
Kielbiski. Bases on 
Jacobson 1; of Bakoway 3. Struck 
out: by Jacobson 1; by Farmer 1;
by Bakoway 9. 2 runs, 4 hits off
’This is written several days later, 
but I stil recall:
. . .  AND REFLECTIONS 
MRS. W. Lu WATT’S savoury 
dishes from the buffet supper and 
her graciousness Ibwards latecom­
ers. (Being one xif the, I should 
hope to know.)
FRANKLIN BURKHOLDERS 
confidence that the incurred debt 
will be wiped off soon. He con­
soled them all with: “ I’ve hardly
it is this year.
And now for the baseball/ pre­
diction department. We’ve made 
none the past three weeks due to 
limited space keeping this column 
and lots of other things out. Kel­
owna should extend it’s win streak 
to four at the expense of Brewster 
here Sunday. I’ll take Kamloops 
over Grand Coulee in the thriller 
of the day. Omak should take
W hen VisitUkg 
K elow na. B.C.
ST O P  A T  T H E
DELUXE AUTO  
COURT
1780 Vernon Road
New Cabins, all inodem. B0cn« 
with Pembroke baths, electric 
stoves and Fridigdalre#.
7»4S«
(Note—^This is the first of twice 
monthly colamns ie  be carried by 
The Kelowna Coorier. I t  Is Inten­
ded to keep the handreds of sports­
men land sportswomen In Kelowna 
and District conversant w i t h  
KART'S activities and give them un 
Insight into the work being done 
by the Kelowaa Athletic It«und 
Tsbic.)
BIG BOY NOW
Did you know that KART is n 
big boy now? He was born over 
three ycats ago. During his infan­
cy he was dependent upon others. 
For the first two years he took 
everything given to him but didn’t 
One- keep it.
Rutland Rovers and Club 13 have way discs are being used too exten- Like the baby that to.*:sc.s toys 
been selected to meet the highly- sivcly in the Coderre area accord-
touted Wills and Wade nine of ing to D. A. Dew of the University pen, KART gave iictly  to all
Wenatchee, . last year’s .senior B of Saskatchewan’s extension do- ^  ? n \h rc o  years
men’s softball dhampions of the partmeat. He urged greater use of « ( S  has w
State of Washington. cultivators and blade weeders to more than $3,000 has been svallow
The southern champs are to p ^ y  fight soil drifting. "V h e ^  he'"was two years old. he
day arA thlctic Oval ‘ MORE GAME BIRDS started to become nctive. He tried
Rovers will n^v hosts to the TORONTO-(CP)—Wild turkeys other means of getting help to help
= w rn a lch o o ^ b iy f 'S  while proSS.d by tbo state ot Penmyl- toMer others ThU year you w.ll
Ho More
Harsh LaxatiYOs!
Farooui cereal brlen laiUef reflef 
freia eonsltpctfre
Vr« horoli inxntivt's causing you 
jistrcisa and unhappim-aiiV I'hen mul 
:his unaolicitod loiter:
“Alunit 8 month* 
ago, I  decided  
fo  s ta r t  ea tin g
K E l L O a a ’ 8  
A L L . B l l A N  
A fte r  a few  day*, 
I  rraUzetl that 
regular use o f this 
breuk fast cereal 
was m aking  mj 
s y s t e m  w o r k  
na tund ly . Con- 
:stipation diH'sn't 
rouble m e a n y  more, liclieie me, it's 
I great rc lie fr ’ P . ddH.'
'{inard Street, M ontreal.
Yes, if yo u  suffer from constipidion 
luo to lack of bulk in the «liol, you 
nay never have to take another 
inrsh laxative again. .Simply eat 
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN daily
ind drink plenty of wal«T. 
ALL-BRAN is not u purgative, but 
k wholcaomo cereal. Eat an tuuirit at*
vania''have‘'becn released in favor- note an even more pronounced 
able habitats of southwestern On- change. „
tario bv the provincial department Activated by a fireball m the 
of lands and forests. The depart- chair-JIM  PANTON-KART s out 
ment nlso is operating a farm for to do more than just boost althlct- 
raising quail. ics and help finance indigent sports.
_____________ ____ We aim at stimulating and main-
CONSTRUCTION INCREASES taining public interest in all sports 
PRESTON, Ont.—(CP)—Building in every way possible. We intend 
permits issued here during May to- to act as a recreational service club 
tailed $59,075 as compared with and spread goodwill around when- 
047 945 in May, 1948. Permits for ever athletes or teams visit our fair 
first five months of 1949 total $143,- city.
616 as compared with $82,770 for Just to give you an idea what has
a corool or in muffinB for ronsUpa- 
tion i^ o f . If after using one pneknge 
you are not com pletely .Batiaueid, gel 
double your money back os gunnm- 
toed on tho package. Get doliciouii 
ALL-BRAN firom your grocer. 
Made by K o lh ^ a  of London, 
Ontittio.
been done already, KART put up 
two volleyball courts in The City 
Park. The first games were run off 
on Sunday when our team beat the 
Kelowna Rowing Club two games 
to one. We propose to run twilight 
track meets every week, also aqua­
cades and tennis tournaments on 
the public courts in the park.
OUR BOY FREDDIE 
• This week, Kelowna’s pride in 
the one mile race, FRED TURNER, 
left for Vancouver. We made the
was a good investment. Freddie 
has tremenddus pqfesibilities and 
could do for Kelowna what PERCY 
WILLIAMS did for Vancouver.
The finest thing in our favor is 
the enthusiasm of the executive 
and its members. This was evi­
dent at our last general meeting 
when the following new members 
were given the hand of welcome; 
HUGH FITZGERALD, B.C. Dra­
goons; GLENN COE, Riding Club; 
BERT COOKSON. G o lf  Club; 
BABE NICHOLSON, Gyros.
Live wires DAtfE HAYWARD 
and ROY JAMES were selected as 
a publicity committee. Hayward: 
also was placed in charge of the 
committee that will . arrange to 
have a KART float in the Regatta 
parade.
And say! Have you seen that 
notice board yet? It is now up on 
the wall of Loane’s hardware store. 
-All sports doings will get free and
lee Chairman BERT COOKSON, loo about not putting the fence back good publicity there.
Club Secretary DON JOHNSTON far enough? . . . Incidentally. The old money barrel is pretty
and CRETE SHIRiUEIFF. Others MEIKLE’S LTD. is , giving a suit' low these days, but not so bad that
contributed to that wonderful feel- to the SOXER ending with the KART should' turn a deaf ear to
„ ing too, but with them I had a best average. . . . As soon as score- the Girls’ Softball Club and the
® chance to get even. -  keeper KEN WINTERBO’TTOM Rural Athletic Club. Requests for
® But there was a third reason for compiles the figures we’ll all know $25 and $50 respectively were
2 feeling good all over. It was learn- what size and color the suit will granted.
? ing first-hand how smoothly the lo- likely be. . . .
cal organization was working; how Note to anglers. Fishing maps 
n the ambitious scheme to make Kel- now. are obtainable free at Tread-
n owna’s course the envy of the in- gold’s. . . . According to JIM
terior was progressing favorably; TREADGOLD^ there are 43_ lakes
how harmoniously life goes on and streams within a short distance
among the golfing guys and gals. of Kelowna just waiting for you.
Fishing was never better than
Here’s something all the clubs 
belonging to Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table could mull over. To 
operate sucessfully, KART has to 
have funds. A suggestion has been 
put up as a means of permanent 
income. It is this: levying a small 
tax. It seems to have possibilities.
And finally, for this time, don’t 
forget KART 'WEEK—July 11 to 
16, There’ll be lots of stunts, gags, 
schemes tried that week to make 
everyone conscious of KART as we 
strive to raise enough money to 
keep us going for another year.
Yours for "Co-operation in Re­
creation,”
AOS
/C r r h  that didn=t Penticton handily, Oliver will drub ever heard of a church that d idnt o ^ v ille  will make
have a mortgage on it when it was
in their off-hour, it’s all time, taking B ridge^rt in a_ close 
shop talk. Tried to steer H U G H  game. Average to date. .625. 
SHIRREFF, HAROLD JOHNSTON
Opals were regarded as good 
luck stones until Sir Walter Scott, 
in a novel,' pictured them as omens 
of bad luck. Thus they have been, 
to this day.
}
HiUiMDU.MiU, Liven up sa la d s , soups, sandw iches, sa u t^ ,  
sauces w ith  . . . *
B e st  F ood s . . . honest-to-gosh  R e a l  
M ayonnaise . . . double-w hipped, really  
fresh, no starchy filler.
So g o o d so  many ways!
B est Foods
The fop -  sef/ing real Mayonnaise
ROLLER SKATING!
MON. — 
WED. — 
FRI. — 
SAT. — 
SAT. —
8 to 10 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m. 
o
Skates Provided—•
For health’s sake- 
Roller Skate!
and JIMMY ALLEN off on other 
tangents, but in less time than it 
takes FRED lyiLLIAMS to make a 
deuce on the eighth hole, I was 
balls; off I'^st an interested listener.
Such dyed in the wool ball play­
ers and latterly ball fans as Crete 
and Hugh Shirreff and DON Mc- 
LEOD have become addicted. The 
golf bug has bitten them so hard 
they haven’t been near a ball game 
yet this year.
Hearing Bert Cookson asked a 
couple of times: “Why don’t you
bring your bed up here?”
W. (Bill, no longer the cricketer) 
GREEN donating 50 cents to a 
worthy cause because he thought 
Walcott wasnt’ so old.
JACK BEWS, wifeless for the oc­
casion like myself, pausing with me 
to brood that enforced absence 
(we were suposed to be there in 
news capacities) over a couple of 
glasses.
S o m e  mice-will-play-when-thc- 
cafs-away going on.
Overhearing there’ll be hellza- 
poppin if the $1,000 in bad: dues 
i.sn't paid up pronto.
Departing with a trace of regret. 
Sleeping well and feelin.g fine the 
next day.
AL-DEN-ETTES
Well, now that the schedule hick 
ering has been cleared up. there 
seems litle reason why the box la 
league cannot deliver the same 
brand of goods as did hockey. . .
If o n ly  SALMON ARM could spank 
BRUINS OR TIGERS a couple of 
times, it would do a lot of good 
. . . FRED TURNER goes to VAN-
B A S E B A U
ELKS STADIUM
SU N D A Y , JULY 3rd
2.30 p.m.
League Game
BREWSTER vs. KELOWNA
M O NDAY, JULY 4  -  6 .1 5  P.M .
BREWSTER vs. KELOWNA
\VEDNESDAY, JULY 6  -  6 .1 5  P.M .
L eague Game
OLIVER vs. KELOWNA
'
.A D M IS S IO N : A dults 50<;; Children 25< 
M onday and W ednesday
KELOW NA  
MOTORS LTD.
1610 PEN D O ZI ST. 
PH O N E : 778
Seeusfirst 
that's common senre 
Then startyourtrip, 
with cpnffdewco 1
Well check your tiries 
with skill and care. 
1h build up mileage-' 
cut down wear!
START YOUR HOUDAY U G H I 
ENJOY A  CAREFREE 
TRIP O N  BRAND-NEW 
BIG MIIEAGE
G O O B b ^ E A R
TIRfS ~
See tU^Toetay/
LlfEGliARD
SArETYlllBES
Guard your Ufa from blowout 
oeeldonK eo fhit hoUday end oB 
G letvru b l^doys. noi
KELOW NA  
MOTORS LTD.
1610 PEN D O ZI ST. 
P H p N E : 778 .
IWM
T H E  KE1X>W H A C O U R IE R PA G E T H IR T E E N
F o r e v e r  D ia m o n d s
Conpetre! Then Buy! 
★
KELOWNA
JEWELLERS
52S Bernard Avc.
Mr. and Mr*. Jmme* Stinson of 
Virden. Man , were guesU o t Mr. 
and Mr*. L.. I t  Carrfoot of this city
for the paat week.• • •
Ilotentut women iw  butter. &oot 
and buchu < a tropical plant) leaves 
as jMrrfuine.
FO R  SALE
1948 C H E V R O L E T  
S E D A N  C O U P E
In l)cautfiitl sliapc. Only 
15,000 m iles—3 new tires, 
radio, under scat heater, 
seat covers.
P H O N E  557-R3
'Round the Town
Dy JOAN GRIMMETT
Teen-agers play an extremely important—-if rarely publicized part in 
the community life of any city or town in this province and the same 
holds true for Kelowna.
VISITORS FLOCK  
TO  A U T O  CAM PS  
FO R H O U D A Y S
id
^ b l
Christies
p r e m i u m
SODA
CRACKERS
all the way through
Chrii^ ies
Biscuits
A L L  O V E R  C A N A D A
There’s eooj, sparkling plea 
sure in e v e r y  sip of 7-Up. 
M’s Ihe "fresh  o p "  for the 
whole family. Take home 
o A-bottle carrier.
On/y 25c
/fke i t  
^ //k e s
JOAN LAWRENCE 
TO BE MARRIED 
IN VANCOUVER
Honoring Miss Joan I,awrcaco. 
whose weding to Mr. Doug Mon- 
teith will take place in Vancouver 
towards the middle of August, Mrs. 
M. Wminnw and Miss Margaret 
Mill were co-hostesses last week at 
a mlscelaneous shower held In the 
Harvey Avenue borne of Mrs. R. 
Allen.
Many beautiful gifts wore pres­
ented to the bride-elect on a dec­
orated table. Following the pres­
entation and the opening of the 
gifts, refreshments were served by 
Entering tbo city via the Vernon U'v hostesses highlighted by a love- 
for K.ciowna. Road. ™my tourists stop oft at one ly decorated bride’s cake.
Few realize how active the Kelowna Teen Town organization really or another o t  the auto camps along pprox ma c y , ® ^ 
is wUh iUi weekly radio programs, broadcast at 1.15 every Saturday af- this route. Those visitors staying Mo„telth'
11™“ . “ e r S K  radio .U o „ ,  and H. weekly Sa.orfay ..Ighl danee. a t present at tl,e»t auto eamp.t In- w  ^ “ aol;:
*^^.^sored*’bT So^Kelowno Klwonis Club, llie Teen Town takes a  Red Top Auto Court—Edward Mrs. W. Hotson. Bdra. A. I^eld. M m 
keen hntcrcst in local events. For example Teen Town members are res- Martin, Oliver; Mayor and Mrs. W, Oxley. Miss BUh Crowe,
nnnsiblc for the refreshment booths at the Kinsmen sponsored baseball w . Cragg. Port Wonder, Wash.; Mr. Miss Peggy Crowe, Ml.*^  
fournament scheduled for tomorrow afternoon, July 1. at the city park, and Mrs. Chas E. Hninnes. Grand-
Featuring such popular favorites ns hot dogs, candy bars, soft drinks, ci- viUc, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. Edge- Mi.ss Mary Shaw-McL^ron. MIm 
earettes the teen agers are taking full charge of seeing that there is comb, Vancouver; Gordon Coleson, Grace Crawford, and Mrs. R. Wins- 
cnough of everything to keep the crowds attending the games well sup- Auburn, Wasli.; Mr. a i^  Mrs. H. R. by.
Dllcd during the day. Butler, Vancouver; Bob K n ig h t ,----------------------------------- —
, , , r, j  41. 1 1 1 ..nn Whltc Rock; J. McArthur, White G. T. Maxwell, Ladner.Unlike many organizations which Dressed up the classic blazer caij jjjgg Hewitt, Hore, Orchard City Auto Court—E.
close down during the summer pass instoad of a suit in town. Ideal England: Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Burl- Shcllman. Richland. Wash.; Mr.
months, the Teen Town Is In op- for work, dressed down It l.s ca.sual- Vancouver; C. J. Elaworth, Re- and Mrs. N. Durloti, Puyallup, 
oration tlrroughout the year ensur- ly informal on beach and tennis gjjjg. jj j  j^clr, Nachen, Wash.; R. Wash.; Fraser Keer, North Van- 
ing continued year round activity perfect for Pl^y- H. Ferguson, Long Beach, Cal.: Mr. couver; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.
for all members and tccn-ag<;rs. Teen-agers were just one J ^ p  .p Band, Vernon; F. G. Tomkins. Seattle, Wash.; Mr. and
President of the Klwanls, Ross ahead in realizing the P<^sib c fruiter, Vancouver; Mrs. Annie Mrs. R. E. Walden, Stavcly, Alta.;
Donaldson, is adult adviser for the of the blazer. With standard Ox- Susanvillc, Cal.; Mrs. Bill McEwen and party, Vancou-
organization, which however, is run ford grey flannel skirt or tart sarah Bell, Oakland, Cal; H. ver; A. E. Jones, Winnipeg, Man. 
entirely by its own memberss. kilt complete with oversized safe y j^^ythson. Vancouver; W. Knuth- Rainbow—Miss M. Tome and
Teen Town Mayor is Ida Nlblock, pm, the navy blazpr can travel any- Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. L. party, Port Albcrni; Mr. and Mrs.
while aldermen include six boys where. Worn everyday with t ic Toronto, O nt < R. R. Lorcll, Vancouver; R. G. Cul-
and six girls. Vernon Swerdfeger teen-agers classic ankle sox^addlc DeLyxe A u to  Court—Edward bertson, Dayton, Wash.; Mr. and 
is police chief of the organization shoe or loafer combination, blazers family, Fort Warden. Mrs. L. M. Morton. Seattle. Wash.;
and is incidentally, radio announ- and skirts arc ideal for school. On ^ y g j,. j^^s. Sheshedo, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Frazer, Wlnni-
ccr of the Teen Town’s radio pro- week-ends dressed up with nylo s jy[j.. and Mrs. L. N. peg, Man.; Fred Grotchin and fam-
gram. Aldermen include: Gwen and smart milorcd calf pumps, and g^j,yy, Calgary, Alta.; Mr. and lly, Grand Forks; Geo. Popp and
Owen, Marie Schleppc, Pat Gonlc, not too mg“ » “ Cet mind you, t g ^  Doyle, Campbell River; family, Berkcly, Calif.; Miss Sca-
Joscphinc Jantz, Oil Daum, Dorothy oV f^it will pass ev e r^ h crc . Mrs. Phil Conley, Lafay- feir, Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. aild Mrs.
Barr, Bill Fisher, Brian Casey, Blazers are wonderful, too, with Callf.; Mr. and Mrs. Birrcll, s .  I. Bearls and family. Crystal
Ralph Rigby, David Gordon, Jim- the ^en-agers favorite blue jcai^. Vayyouver; Mr. and Mrs. P, E. Day, City, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. V. Hant
my Scantland and Kenny Moore. Jill Coo^on, a popular member of Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. and family, Brandon. Man.; D. Ce-
The latter had to resign when he the high school set, was none a  Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. mos. Rock Creek; S. Magee, New
moved to Trepanier. rushing throug town the other day Grand Junction, Colora- Ncstminster; F. W. Twead and fam-„  . . J in a pretty grey wool blazer top -' . _  ' ^ ----.-n- ---- A4k_. — j  k«r—
Teen Town Hall is equipped nin^ her oractical leans. Another
P-A system and members are 
slowly collecting records for thejr 
weekly Saturday night dances. ^
present there are approximately huge white buttons,
sixty top notch records J®®": and worn with a grey-blue gabar-
agers’ favorite bands in the record gklrt
TTlUVvU X * Wj/LILIAV-A • J . VJLltllVL U 1* UlliilJ* bVX j A, • », X WtCLLA UiaVL AULt*
Teen Town Hall is equipped with “ pretty grey wool blazer top- ^ Reynold Roberts, Oroville, ily, Coleman, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs.
a' P A system and are P>ng her practical jeans Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilkin- W W. Ativater. Coulee Dam; Mr.
L w ire o S c U n g  rtoTds for their Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. and Mrs. J. Hatter. Vancouver; H.
eekfv Saturday night dances. At alderman of Teen Litkenhous, Elmonton, Alta.; Mr. Campbell, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
Tesent there arT^a^^^^^ white and Mrs. T. W. Bentley. Vancouver; D. McAUister, Morrln, Alta,preseni mere arc _  ^—  breasted with huge white buttons, ^  Green, Edmonton. Alta.: Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller. Sacra-
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Mennell, Van- mento, Calll.; Mr. and Mrs. H, As-
librarv -------------' • • • couver; Mr. and Mrs. G. OfTiccr, Icr, Regina, Sask.: A. Turcott, Mon-
• • •  J Vancouver. treal, P.Q.; D. A. MacLean. Vic-
Dear to the heart of every teen- Kenogan Auto Court—Mr. and toria; W. J. Johnson, Victoria; N.
eep Hrl is th i S d a r d  flannel bla- e>rls ahke. have been spending a ^  j .  Swetzer and family, G. Llye, Alix, Alta.; A. L. Cloude,
zer favorite in navy blue, red ^Ho^'rinh the Swift Current; Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Vancouver; W. McMahon, Vancou-
eauallv ^he Aquatic Club paddling tbe ^ewis and son. Raymond. Wash.; ver; R. LeBlond, Vancouver; W.
fntP^t nl^ds to match th^  ^ bathing suits and tee shirts. ^  ^  ^  Blodgett. Washougal, Wash.; Mr.
t  i l r t  ; Miller, Vancouver; Miss J. A. and and Mrs. Albert. Dee. Wash.; Dareite skirt. mately twelve paddJers swiftly cut Russell/, Vancouver; W. a  Schrog, Odessa, Wis.; Dee Els, Od-Mrs. sselV, a a er; . a  c r . essa, is.; ee ls, -
Latelv we have been dealing Jeffery, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. essa, Wis.; Bruce Mommell, Bridge-
w m  fummer ih T o n  “ and summe? F. Warran and party Grand port, Waah, R. ponrfd, Kanrlo.pa:
faVirirrc TTnfortunatelv old man siroxesm ^. p * i „ Prairie; Mr. and Mrs. G. Nickerson, D. Emery, Oroville, Wash,
weather Y e c S  t  h a t summer .^een Jow n’s^ crew ^ of twelve p^gg^ena. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. B. Creekside Auto Court-A rm -
wasn’t auite here at least not for capteined ^  L. Keath, Spokane, Wash.; Mr. and strong Brothers, Innisfail, Alta.; R.wasnt quite nere, at least n Claire Scantland, Aggie ^  Wickstrom and son. Hill, Kelowna; Paulson, Calgary,
JP o n d T S s  w S fd T e  ' " t h e '  S !  S ” '"* ’ 'm  p T ^ o 'k  S a S W  Morri™ Alto.:
clondydays  ^ ^ ^ n i n f v e r  T ' g '
Runnmg with the crowd this team is Len Snowsell, while t„ son Seattle Wash
th ing^^m ore^fra^cS  o r '" b a r te r  strokesman and coach is Jack Daw- j^iimfy Kotirt-Jtohn C. SlaW Ta- 
than the double breasted navy flan- members of the Kelow- Wash.; bo^s-
na Rowing Club and its associate
d  G1 E3 Q B B1 B a  Q E
“Build B.C. Payrolls’
nel blazer, especially if it features U  R^rkplv ra lif  • P W
the new Windsor lapel., Worn over baU team, are recent high K n ig h t^ S l? v  S f  ^
- ------------ - dra.ss wUh a k ilt graduates. Ken Turk and k n ig h t Bentle^^^^^shorts or summer es , it
or straight skirt, the blazer is a 
fashion favorite everywhere. New 
York has recently discovered the 
‘Cardigan,” however, we are for 
once one step ahead, as the blazer, 
a type of cardigan, has been a 
popular feature of Canadian ward- 
' robes, for many years.
Bob Lennie.
C a n a d a ’ s
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G . H . W O O D  &  C o .  L t d .,
Largest Manufacturers of Sanitary Products, with Branches from Coast 
to Coast NOW HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF SANITATION 
PRODUCTS IN KELOWNA for the convenience of their many cus­
tomers throughout the Okanagan Valley.
F o t  prom pt d e livery  on a n y  o f  the fo llow ing  
s im p ly  phone Brick B aker a t 106Q~L 
or 1248 -L 2  {after hours):
I i
Paper T ow els (Soft and Absorbent)
Drinking Cups (paper)
Soda Cups and Sundae D ish Liners 
(paper).
Lace E ffect Paper D oilies  
Paper Table Place M ats 
H ospital Tray Covers 
Soap D ispensers 
Liquid T oilet Soaps 
Green Surgical B ase Soaps 
D octor’s Liquid Soap  
M ^ h a n ic ’s Pow dered H and Soaps 
M echanic^ Soap Em ulsions 
Floor Scrub Soaps 
Janitors’ Supplies 
M ops, Broom s, Cellulose Mops
®  P aste W ax—top quality
®  Liquid W axes— self polishing
®  Pow er Scrubbers and Polishers
®  Floor T one Floor D ressing
®  D isinfectants
®  Bactericides
®  C leaning Compounds
@  D ish  W ashing Conqjounds
®  W ax Applicators
®  W ash Room  Equipm ent
®  D eodorizing B locks
®  O zium  Spraylets for freshening the 
air.
®  Rubber M atting (corrugated)
®  Link M ats and Rubber Strip M ats 
0  M any other allied products
TRY OUR IMPROVED SERVICE—NO WAITING 
Enquiries Welcomed — All Products Fully Guaranteed
0. H. WOOD & m?mr ltd.
S a n i t a t i o n  t o r  t h e  N a t i o n i i r a n c h e s  C o a s t  to  C o a s t
OK. MISSION 
BERRY SOCIAL 
IS  POSTPONED
FRUIT
S A L A D
•Acuuii
.•VA^ OWAT*^
A family favorite w ith any 
meal . . .  and doubly deli­
cious with whipped cream.
Vacuum packed Pacific Milk 
whips so easily and it’s eco­
nomical, too.
W hipping directions are on 
the familiar Pacific label.
P a c if ic  M i l k
B Q B B  B  EH B  D I
B U Y S - W H Y S
A WEEKLY I NFORMATI ON SERVICE
rish and ^son. Cashmere; Mr. and 
Mrs. W., ^cott. Abbotsford: Mr: and 
Mrs! W.- P. Shears, Seattle. Wash.;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boggs, Cal­
gary, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Gall, ^Vancouver; L. Forrest. Ver- 
den, 'Man.; Glen Karn, Seattle.
Wash.; C. B. Traner, Vancouver;
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sharpe, Drum- 
heller, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Sharp, Napanee, Ont.;
—----  Tom Hanford and son, Bridge-
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N -Ladiesport,lW ash.:M r.ajidM rs.LeeH an- 
of the U-Go-I-Go Club had to post--ford, Bridgeport, Wash.;. N. W. 
pone their stxawbefry' social last Mayfield, Klamett Falls, Ore.;_ M.
Friday evening due to the unsettled Hiuhphrey, Kamloops; C. Miettinin, 
and cool condition of the weather. Fund; Mr. and Mrs. W. Torance,
However, the Jnembers .hope to Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. 
hold this event as soon as the wea- Ward Wilson, Flandale; Mr. and 
ther becomes a little warmer. Mrs. S. A. Moore, Salmon Arm; J.
<• • • • E. Graham, White Rock; Mr. and
. Mrs. Doug Bossley accompanied Mrs. J. A. Slak, Tacoma, Wash.;
by her children Norman and .Dar- Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Scott and son, , , ,  n  i j
lene, Vernon, spent a few days at aVneouver; Floyd Morey, Wenat- Irra d ia te d  an d  V acuum  RaCKeu
the Okanagan Auto Court visiting chee. Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. J. R. * — -
her sister, Mrs. B. Baird. Farrell, Salmon Arm; Mr. and Mrs. “
_ 0 0 m ,  ' --------- ———------------; -^--- : 
Visiting the Mission, Mrs. W.
Thompson is staying at the home of 
Mrs. Croft, Jr.
Southern visitors, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Dull, of San Jose, Calif., 
have been visiting friends in the 
district while holidaying at the El- 
dordado Arms. T hey were accom­
panied from Vancouver by Mi’s.
Dull’s two sons, Peter and • Bill 
Jones-Evans who are also renew­
ing old friendships in this district.
During their stay they visited their 
sister Mrs. Doug Herbert in Kelr 
owna, leaving Friday to return to
their home via Wenatchee.• • • ■
Congratulations are extended to 
Doug Ablett of the 1st Okanagan 
Mission Boy Scout troop, who is 
one of the nine Scouts from this 
district toe represent his troop at 
the Canadian Jamboree in Ottawa 
from July 16 to May 24.
SHOWER HONORS 
JULY BRIDE
■ Roses and sweet peas formed a 
delicate spring backdrop to the 
lovely surprise shower held last 
week in honor of Miss Frances 
Smith. June bride-elect, at the 
hoine of Miss Eve Hromek.
Following the opening by the 
bride-elect of the many lovely gifts 
presented to her. games highlighted 
the delightful evening climaxed by 
the see in g  of refreshments by the 
hostess, assisted by her sisters.
Misses Vera and Loretta ’Tromek.
Those pre.sent at the shower in­
cluded Mrs. J. Poiasekt Mrs. S.
Limberger. Mrs. J. F. Hromek.
Miss , Vicky Sperle, Miss Enid 
Schuster, Miss Nancy White. Miss 
Rita Wunderlich, Miss Mary Brock­
man, Miss Eileen Folk and Miss 
Lena Fuoco.
Skinny men, women 
gain 5,10> 15 lbs.
Get New Pep, Vini, Vigor
WhMi A thrint Bod7 tlAba fill out: nglij boUovw cu Qs: ntek. bo longer semwny; loses IsaU- ttsTTBO, aieklT *‘beAa^ le'* look TBOtuan^  of ffirls. vorseo. men, vtio ceTcr eoTUd csln bciore. xrs BOW proud of tiixpelr. liesUhT-looKlnff bodies.
M ONTREAL.— There’ll be lots of lazy days 
ahead —  days when it ’s a fine idea to  toss 
together a big bowl of crisp salad . . . and 
finish off with a refreshing friiited mould 
of wonderful JELL-O. For Jell-G Jelly  
Powders make ideal desserts for summer
---------------------— menus. I t’s such a simple m atter to  prepare
a Je ll-0  dessert in  th e cool o f th e  monuD& for serwng later 
in  Ihe day. AH seven o f J e ll-0 ’8 d d k iou s “ l o < ^ d ^  ^ favom a  
are always sure favourites —  and am azin^y thrifty.
Send  For This B ooklet and begin a  hobby that will give you pleagure 
for, many and niany a moon I Everyone’s talking i-j 
about “A  N e ts  H o b b y  F rom  A n  O ld C ra ft—  H t w  
to  H ook a  R u g ”! This booklet not only gives the 
fascinating history of hooked rugs in our country 
. . .  but tells you exactly how to go about this 
pleasurable business of hooking them! I t’s fun! ■ • ■ 
inexpensive and easy . . . and such rewarding results!. All you need . . - 
a set of wooden fraines — burlap — bits- oi cloth or worsteds ~  n st^L 
rug liook — colourful. All-fabric TINTEX Dyes and, ot rourso — W e  
booklet! Simply write to me — Barbara Brent,- 1411 O r ie n t  S t, 
Montreal, P.Q. — enclosing 10c . .  . a n d  I 'l l  m ail your bo o kle t to  you  
" p o s t -h a s te " !  _______
Sum m er Picnics. Call For Food 
W ith  Lots O tP ep
. . .  and a ■prize 
“ pepper-upper ” 
is HEINZ PRE­
PARED YEI.- 
LO W  M U S ­
TARD! You’ll find it at your 
grocer's noio in  the neio 0 ounce 
economtedL size jar . . . and you’ll 
like  the handy plastic mustard 
spoon attached 1 There’s no doubt 
about it . . . plenty of “ plain- 
Jane ” dishes step right into the 
“ glamour" class when you use 
Hoing Mustard as a  flavour flat­
terer! This genuine, stone-ground 
mustard adds rich, peppy zes t  to 
eounfless foods. That’s w h y  1 urgo 
yoa to order Heina Prepared
Mustard now . . .  so budget- 
in ite new 9 ounce jat !
H e r o ' s  T h o  
Q uick, easy, sure  
way to m a k o  
tender, beautiful- 
iy set jams and 
jellies, even with 
“ hard-tb-jcll ” fruits like straw­
berries and raspberries. Use 
CERTO Fruif Pectin. For Certo 
is the natural substance in fruit 
that jams “ jam ” and jel­
lies “ jell”— extracted, concen­
trated, and conveniently bottled. 
Certo recipes use fruits at their 
choicest—“ fully-iipe. full-flavoured
_and retain the precious fliavour
and tempting colour you lose by 
the iong-boiL method. You cm 
make thrifty use of this summere 
fruits with Certo . . .  ai^ end all 
tho guesswork by followixig exact­
ly  the recipes under tho label of 
oaeh Certo bottle.
SUrriKI* WuCMuy m/wom at CAln hA tlr* b a l«  Ther tho fpeeixf Ceab-tialldlnAOssros. It* tonics, ■tlmnUnt*.Iron. TltAznla Di. cxldom; enrlcSi blood, „ xppetItA and dircsiioa to tood ocr®and counabment: put Ceah on bare boaea.
TT rxraoTai iou;c anoACia.: \/ry Ci7. At ir-tzlf'Ji
W bicb  O f T hese Two V aca tkm ers W iU  Bo T O W  It’s up to
you’ll spoil half your vacation wmxymg about what 
.night happen “ back home ” . . . or l^vo things 
behind in such good order that you*E bo happy m  a 
lark! You can forgot so much in tho rush of g^tmg 
away. Did you turn off the bathroom tap? you 
tell the paper boy and milkman not to <^17 Ara 
your bonds, jewellery and other valuables ado I Well,
there^s no need to yemr ^  ‘wOWniEALl
rent a Safely Dejwsit Box at the BANK OF 
just a cent or two a day, you ” YW-long protcchona^
^ ^ - fr e e  holidays! It's a wonderful BofM  “ bargain you cant
^trord in  m '~ ! -------
T b e  S h ie ld
DEPENDABLE Q UALITY
r U n it e dpuRin
Stores
Stop at These Stores and Save!
WALDRON'S
GROCERY
U83 ElUa 8 t  Phan* lU
C. W. WEEKS
n o s  BICIITER St. Phono SOI
PETTMAN BROS.
(GIBB GROCERT)
ISOS S t  Pool St. Phono 78-1001
COOPER'S GROCERY
1953 PENDOZI St. Phan* » »
SOUTH KELOWNA 
MERCHANTS
2900 PENDOZI St. Phenoe OSl-U
GORDON'S MEAT 
MARKET LTD.
825 Bernard Avo. Phonca 170-170
MAXWELL’S
GROCERY
WESTDANK
MANN'S WOOD- 
LAWN GROCERY
2091 lUCIITEB St. Phono lOOP
CROSSROADS
SUPPLY
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
GLENMORE STORE
GLENMORE Phone 367-T
FULKS GENERAL STORE, Peachland
THURS. 
JUNE 30
DON'S GROCETERIA
RUTLAND Phmw MO-L
THURS.
^ U L Y  7
■ A W E S ’
FLOOI flLOSS
RomieeiNBiiEimiREB
pint
Dog & Puppy Food
BALLARD’S
t i n s
UTUUICT
w o u
CAffC»>
PAsmv
F L O U R
F L O U R
V  c iv e t
2 %  lb . p a c k e t
M C
F e l s  N a p t h a  
b a r s  .................. ......
Woodbury
Sale
C a k e s  ............ 4/33)!
M a lk i n 's  
B e s t  B lu e  
L a b e l .  1 lb .
S o c k e y e  
^  t i n  ....
F a r m e r e t t e .  7 ox . t in  ............... .................
Noodleor Macaroni, Catelli,.pkg. .
B r u n s w ic k ,®
S c a n s
2 8  o x .  t in , .
Noodle Soup Mix
M o r t o n  s  2  p k g s *
T ^  U n i  t e . d  J | ^ |  S t  o^r
YOUR GUIDE. TO SAFE BUYING ' /
PAGE F O U R T E E N
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, JUNB 3*.
S A L A D i K
WINFIELD’S BEST 
BABIES VE FOR 
CONTEST HONORS
Lethbridge W edding o£ Wide 
In terest Here an d  A t Coast
Y O U N G  E N G L I S H  
G I R L  W O U L D  L I K E  
S O M E  P E N - P A L S
WIKFIELD ~n»c St. Mart'arefs 
Anglican Guil<l held a «iuccossrul 
»:ardin party and baby show in the 
beautiful iiarden of Mr. and Mrs. 
P, Konii; on Tuesday. Juno 21.
A larKe crowd .saw' Uccn comiK*- 
tilion in the baby In the
.six months to one year clas.s Ho.s.s 
McCoubrey was awarded the priw>
Earth Moving Equipment
S h o v e l  a n d  C r a n e  W o r k  
B u l ld o z in g  a n d  R o a d  B u i ld in g  
A s p h a l t  f o r  D r iv e - w a y s  
S h a le  a n d  G r a v e l  
B la c k  M o u n ta i n  T o p  S o il
/ A  q w i  lUssidenlK of Kelowna shared in- ed the toast to the brldL\ rer>iK)ndc^  ^ postal services returned to of a baby .soap rx>o donated by P.
t h ,  BBL H m  terc.'it with Vancouver and Die Brwm. 1 rcJdinj. at the p, many parts of the world, jj. Willcts’ druKstorc in Kelowna.
% | r  j M » e ®  J P f c m y  ■ ■ ■  bridge in the recent June weddinK P»^ » **"''*■ Alan ICinoshlta, second, received a
held Wednesday afternoon in and Mrs Fed Lewis of Kelowna^ appearance. Ueccnlly Tlie pair of socks and Shnryn Lee Sal-
Southrninster United Church i'l the a^uiifs Courier received the following let- icnbach. third, was t'lven a rubber
--------- -— ---------------------------- latter city, when Annamarlr, dau- I Iclchcr, Mrs._ ClcnacnnmK, from a young f'irl in London, ton donated by Mrs. H. Bond,
ghtcr of Dr. and Mrs. Aubrey Scott Mrs. knirbalm. Mrs. Uoso ^ EiiKlond who desires n pen pal from jn the one’ to two year class,
Fumerton, of I^dlibrldKc cxchang- this district. Text of letter reads Randy Gibbons was awarded a
ed marrloKe vows with John Ilam- ruftland. M r^  Black. Mrs^ follows: woolen cardigan for the most boau-
ilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mis Mnc»,reKor. M .. 4 2  Fairiiglit Avenue, tiful baby in his clar>.s, donated by
Mathers, of Vancouver. G is^rn , Mrs. I aterson and Mr.s. Chingford. Mrs. Coe and Mns. Seaton. Gillian
Drifting into the church on the Hmicr. ’ . „ London. E. 4.. pilz-Gibbon. second, received a sll-
arm of lier father, the bride was For travelling Uie bride chosic a Emdand. ver bracelet donated by Pettigrew's
gowned in delicate while Swiss .suit of sandalwood gabardine Dear Sir. jcwellry store In Kelowna, Brock
organdy featuring an inset yoke of Hghtted by a deep brown tope .  ^ writing this letter in order idpton tied for second place and
net and lily-point sleeves. and matching accc.ssorlos. ^ ^  ~ a.sk you if you would be good was given a pair of socks,
ruffles outlined the neckline while .sage was of yellow gaiden ns. enoui'h to Insert in your paper my Judges for the show included Dr.
a train of frothy rufflc.s foamed their honeymoon the bridal request for a pen-friend. H Zeman. South Okanagan medi-
floorwnrd from the fitted bodice, will motoi to points in th U . name is Rosemary Clayton cal officer, judging on hcalthlnc.ss
A halo hat of white organdy fast- Stale.s a id British Coliunbiiu is am of the contestant: Mrs. Groto Stlrl-
ened the bride’s veil of illusion net. expected ^  mic half inches )ng. judging appearance, and Mrs.
Sprays of stephanotis and white short stop fn Kelowna, visiting the  ^ hair Arhucklo of the Girl Guides jiulg-
ribbon cascaded from the clu.stcr of and grey eyes. I like sports in gen- ing.on personality,
gardenias which was the brides f - J - n m ^ l v  weds ^ wlll ‘^ ral. I should like a boy (prefer- o ther attractions w e r e  the
bouquet. horicymoon ;,bly) for a pen-friend, a bit older needlework, home - cooking, and
Bridesmald.s gowned aljke in tur- ^ e s f r  '^t^the wed- than myself. At the moment I am candy stalls. Games providing
qiiolse marguiscUe over frilled taf- Out-of-t(mn guests at ^  ^yor^ing for my school certificate amusing entertainment included a
feta preceded the lovely bride up included M^s Duncan-
the aisle. Mi.ss Mary Lazelle Sau- Mr. Don Saunders g. test. Mrs. eSater. winner of the
der was maid-of-honor. while the ^  Port Hammond Miss Fretc  ^ Switzerland recently inter, received a cushion ns prize,
bridesmaids included Miss Grct- Mathers, with a school party, but other than Afternoon tea, featuring straw-
chen Mathers, sister of the ((room, Mrs. Fred Mathers, also of Vane  ^ travelled out of berries and ice-cream, was served
Mi.ss fsobcl Clcndenning, Miss vcr. _Enclnnd. at the end of the entertainment.
Mary Duncanson. and Miss Adair Residents of the O kanag^ s c i^should be very grateful if you The sum of $105 was realized from 
Wheeler. The el,e„d,,nt,l Men.lenl could (Tnd opnee in your paper In ,he hlphly .icerrlul allornoon.
gowns were fashioned in the Pun- as tne oriac is xnc grana uuugiuei , . . .  ^ mv^cauest - —------------- — —
[^ sn model complemented by halo of Mr. and Mrs. J. -T Fumerton. 228 which to
hats of white milan and mohair. Vimy Avenue m this c ity ,. while RSemary Clayton.
Maid-of-honor. Miss Mary Lazelle the groom is the grandson of the rosemary ^  y
Sander, carried a bouquet of pink late JMr. and Mrs. J. M. R^lnson, j street lights were fiber
Shasta daisies designed in a lover’s another old pioneering family of Original g
knot, while fhc bridesmaids carried the Okanagan Valley, 
similar lover’s knots of yellow sum-
L A. McKenzie construction co.
Phone 1158
LIMITED
750 Recreation Avc., Kelowna. B.C.
AND GLAD!
/\/O W
Ai^ e.
B R I D E  O F  W E E K  
S H O W E R  H O N O R E E
tfi!
M l
&U/tf?/WTBeP
mer flowers.
Supporting the groom as best 
inan was John Lardlaw Fumerton, 
Saunders. Mr. Robert Wray, Mr. 
while ushers included Mr. Don 
Edward McNally and Mr. Don 
Frey.
The chui'ch was lovely with
S atu rday N igh t A quatic  
Dance P roves Successful
OKANAGAN MISSION—A de­
lightful evening was spent last 
Thursday, June 23. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ingram, when 
Hiss Hazel Jackson surprised Miss 
Joan Mallet-Parct. bride of this 
week, with a miscellaneous shower. 
Following the opening of the
T hat’s how wc feel wlicn folks call for Donuts ami 
wc have to say. as wc did recently: "Sorry, tlicy’rc all 
j^one."'
W e’re SORRY to disappoinl you and tlial
our Donuts are so iiopular! Our new D onut,jiiacliine is 
located ri(j;ht in the wiiulow where you can actually sec 
it at work.
Some peojilc said: ’’Oh w ell. I ’ll take some pa.strics 
instead" and we certainly appreciate this, especially  
when they liad desij^ns on D onuts. W c’ll just have to 
increase our Donut production as of N O W !
tIALl & HANKEY
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 121
Gav laughing couples jostled their way around the Packed dance a„d delightful gifts
r a fone  of the most crowded and successful Saturday evening dances evening was spent entertaining 
 ^  r  s l l  it  "^record  last week-end. Arriving in groups from weddings, pre-dance bride-elect with a treasure hunt 
white cathedral tapers surrounded parties at home, and dinner parties, the crowd of dancers was, on tne -------------- -
<^9 </
N B W !  C fZiSB'e^
T A s r i e i z i m i  B v e i z !
r
YOU'LL BE GLAD you changed to 
KeUogg’s Bran Flakes. Toasty-crisp 
in milk. Fresher, we guarantee i t . . .
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If Kellogg’s 
aren’t fresher thjin other bran flakes, 
send empty carton to Kellogg’s, 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont. Get double 
your money back! .
MILDLY LAXATIVE. Contains enough 
bran to help regularity, many folks 
find! Try them.
a
r  fr  i , r -  ri - l t it   tr r  t
mic ci...v:u. i -------------- n im ui .imiL VC....... . - h other games, creating much en-
by a backdrop of ferns, while banks ^hole. made up of young couples. . joyment for everyone. . Climaxing
of deep purple delphiniums, pink ^ ith  as yet no hint of the excitement caused later in tne cv g evening was a buffet supper
carnations and yellow snapdragons by the series of fires lit throughout the district, ^he.dancers ^ y served by the hostess;
added a touch of spring color. smooth music of Carl Dunaway’s orchestra. Conga lines, started a present at the shower were Mrs.
A reception at the Marqui Hotel ^go Saturday evening by Miss Doreen in E. Poole, Mrs. P. G. Jame^ Mrs.
followed the beautiful ceremony, the list of the evenin g’s entertainment with numerous li^^^ peop shepherd. Mrs. Ken Brown,
Receiving the guests were the the one-two-three-hop routine snaking through the q Mrs. Bob Wilson, Mrs. Harry Cre-
bride and groom and their parents, out onto the verandas. tin, Mrs. J. Mallet-Paret, Miss
Mother of the bride, Mrs. Fumer- „;tv’s voung married and David Moulton, Mary Duck Wynne Baldwin. Mi s s  Valeria
ton, was gowned in an afternoon Many of the city s young ^  j j^j t^on Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. James. Miss Eve Hromek and Miss
dress of grey crepe with-matching and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Branch Mawson.
hat and a corsage of white shasta successful even- O’Riley. , Miss Paret was again honoree
d a i s i e s  and stephanotis. The „od^Mrs Go^ ^^^  'With the. close of the dance at when Miss Winifred Baldwin en-
groom’s mother, Mrs. Fred Mathers, ®no iwr^ ^  midnight, many of the couples tertained at her home a week ago
wore an afternoon dress of aqua returned from were just climbing into their cars inviting fifteen friends to a miscel-
crepe complemented by a black the dance. Kecenx y ^  when a dull red glow was notice- laneous shower. Games provided
nic^ure hat. Her ensemble wa!s able in the east. As one, the cars entertainment during the^ delight-
highlighted by a corsage of pink others i S d e d  Mr and swiftly sped toward the tell-tale fui evening, climaxed by the serv-
shasta daisies and pink stephanotis. and Mrs. Al- light and arrived just in tm e  to ing .of refreshments.
M
i nii iutiu uy a yx F'****'- r\+v»<src iTiriiidGd r. a a b iiu^ a eu. v . v —
l ^^senL  JUS
The bride’s table was centred by ^  M rs^ o b e r t  witness the collapse of the Roman ------ ^
lovely wedding cake topped b y  hert K en ’Griffith, Catholic Church at Rutland. Others Mrs. J. Dayton Williams left last
sweetheart roses and surrounded Gore, Mr and mrs j. were sidetracked by the fire on the Monday by plane to Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs :^oad or continued from the where she will visit her son-in-lawTVTr and Mrs. AndCrSOn ana mi. . v.__v,,,-.,_________j _: hit- __ I -cs..,,,,.;,.
/dO TZ/Si^  A^i/oH/s
by smilax. The tea-table was res 
plendent in white peonies and 
white shasta daisies.
Mr. G. C. Paterson, K.C., propos-
Mr. de so d Mr
and Mrs. Ross Donaldson
X^UaU . Lll L-LJLLV ^ - n WliCXC vv ^
first fire to see the barn full of hay and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
n ' » AT- _  T '*____ l _  ^ r » a T i _I  rs. n ss oj iiaiuauii. burn to the ground. Buck, a t their charming West Van-
Prominent members of\^ue wp- dancers followed blaze af- couver home. Mrs. Williams will
____ t _  A  A m i a T l T '  A s — . ■ -  _ . «  ______________ ■ » _ .  J.1___ X
S a y s
M rs. R. G . C ook , 
W in n ip e g  H o m e  E conom ist
— - — --- - V .. .Many a rs xuiia cu u ei- Iiuiiic. a.xio.
men’s Auxiliary to the Aquatic as- blaze as they appeared on the remain in that city, until after the 
sociation accompanied by _ f^eir bQj.j2on. Post dance parties were wedding of her grandson, Gordon
husbands included Mr. and Mrs. ------  ..T•Tr%v.,^ y\44'AVY Qe nftGr /’? 4<-» H/Tiee T^ttFIy
o u r ^ , .x a L .x v /x x  g r  . .  llOriZOn, I ' U b L  U e l l l V ^ C  ^ x o x  v x ^ . s  w  w C U U H l g  L U . i x c x  . g x  o x x v x o w x x ,
  . and ^ r s .  j,Qj„p]eteiy forgotten as fire after G. Buck. to M ssRuthSteen. sched- 
Jack McLennan, Mr. and M^s- G ^n provided unexpected excite- uled to take place on July 16.,
Qnd snd J/lrs. Ex*“ ___ _____±.  ^ r\»»AY>5mTci\7 Hp- •
a
'A
jOVH!}
ment climaxing a previously de-, 
nie Winter. lightful evening. Many rushed
The only Saturday evening dance make siir
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans have
bonie to u e their residences recently returned to this city from 
held in this city, the Aquatic week- others prowled Portland, Ore.s where they attend-
ly dances have become increasing- the business section to as- ed the graduation of their son Don-
ly more and more popular as the danger of fire was evi- aid, who received his degree in den-
season progressed. Couples jam- ^ —— •i*'- — c>+.,+„
_flrtrtT* OnH iflOWCd .►. *
gj-gyna  
 ^ ggj.^ g{jj 
. . .  
med the dance floor, and flowed .
o v e r  into Mrs. Beebe’s popular cof- iggt Saturday evening in a hurry., 
fee ; shop, onto the verandas and ■ ■ :----— -
even onto the lawns in front of the Mj-g e . A. Beadle of Edmonton,
building itself. . . Alta., is a visitor in this city,, the
Clcsr skies srid almost iio wind rsf v*xxr» «-rx«:.ir»...iQTxr ariH
tistry from the Oregon State Uiii-
In cream sauces for casserole dishes and soups and vegetables 
—  in special sauces for special s e r v in g g o o d  cooks know
they get super-sm ooth , super-deliciops results with
'Carnation Evaporated Milk. And Carnation is so economi­
cal ! It makes ij// milk dishes taste better too.. .
U s e  doubly-concentrated Carnation undiluted  in recipes 
that call for cream, or to double the milk nourishment of a 
dish. For recipes that call for milk mix half Carnation, hall 
water, to give velvet-blend  goodness and all the food values 
of fine whole milk.
ea a n g^gg  ^g be son-in-law nd daugh- 
contributed to the enjoyment of the and Mrs. T. Hamilton. Mi*s._^
evening, as those.,present did not Bendle recently returned from a 
find it too cold to relax between four months visit to Wales, making 
dances in the comfortable summer ^bg trip by plane, 
chairs on the verandas. • • •
Youth was the keynote of the Miss Lorraine Cacchione left 
evening and among the younger Monday evening by train for Van- 
couples noticed at the dance were oouver where she will resume her 
Morva Paige and Christ McCo^ g^mjjgg jn the; Vancouver General 
mick, Mabel Sutherland and Bob Hospital
Wall, Muriel Beyor and Bob De,- -^------- ---- ------- -
Mara, Joyce Harding''arid 'Andy They refer to nature as a womanr ,  rx rui s anu xn  r i r x  x r    
McCormick,' Janet Scantland and because they.can’t find out how old 
Pat Currel, Kay Burkhold and _Er- gbe ig;
^  -• I
t S i ’
,o  6‘'  V b c ' ’ ^
,I«>“ V
SXV
win -Schellenberg. Erma • JJattioch 
and Alfie Rampone, Agne"  ^ Buss 
and Stari Jones.
Dropping into the dance for a 
few minutes Herb Capozzi^ Dave 
Leckie, Trevor Jones. Len Snowsell 
and Ian Dunlop joined in with the 
gay revellers. ’They w ^ e  accom­
panied by Jimmy Stewart who rec­
ently returned to this city after 
graduating from Stanford Univer­
sity in California. , ;
■ Bride' and giroom elect of this 
evenirig, Pa'm -Lteckie arid Jeff Ag­
assiz also joined, the merry .throng. 
Other members belonging to the 
rowing club crowd, present at the 
dance with their dates, were Ken 
Turk and Joyce Casbrso, Bob Len- 
nie and Kay Stuart. Gib Wade and 
Betty Ball, Dick Stewart and Wilda 
Summerfield, Bill Stewart and Ma- , 
bel Summerland, John Panton and 
Maureen Brown.
JYirriving from an informal din­
ner party given by her mother in 
. honor of Rosemary Evans who rec­
ently returned to this city after 
graduating from Stevens College 
in Columbia, Mis., Doreen Wakely, 
Alan Marshall, Helen de Pfyffer, 
Geoffrey Hilliard, Rosemary Evans, 
Bob Hetherington arid Jack Daw­
son added a few more to the al­
ready crowded ranks of the young 
dancers.
Spotted during the course of the 
evening among the packed couples 
were Mr. and Mrs. Max de Pfyffer, 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Cruise, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Fillmore, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Petman. Mr. and Mrs. F. 
N. Gisborne, Mr. arid Mrs. Gordon 
Finch. Mr. and Mrs. Don Horton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sutherland and 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Ahms.
Sambas, rumbas, arid tangos are 
becoming more and more popular 
especially with the promise of les­
son in the intricate steps of these 
routines. Many of the orchestral 
arrangements are gradually tend- 
in.g towards these South American 
numbers. Hoxvever, the majority 
of dancers prefer, on the whole, 
fh" dreamy arrangements o t  cur- 
rentl.v popular jaiec’S and a fe%y of 
the old favorites. Particularly en- 
jo.ving Carl Dunaway’s interpreta­
tions of the countr.v's top favorites 
in popular music Were Ruth Erv- 
■ den and .Art Smith. Frances Ca"na- 
’ec’; and John Jardine. Jean Bailry
A T T E N T I O N
H O U S E W I V E S -
HAVE BREAD AND CAKES 
DELIviSRED. TO YOUR 
DOOR—THRICE WEEKLY
Made by a reputable local 
bakery “fresh; daily.” Phone 
your name and address to 121 
and enjoy this modem 
service!
88-5C
Still Using Carnation 
for her "Contented Bab ies"
Mrs. Cook, Graduate Home Economist, is 
mother ol.three husky boys who were Carnation 
babies. And like so many clever mothers, she 
still gives her youngsters the fine milk on which 
they thrived, in milk dishes of many kinds. Give 
your family the benefit of nourishing,, thrifty 
Carnation Milk in all milk recipes.
• " fro m  
C o n te n t e d  
Cows"
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T
mniAnol
i
NO TEDIOUS LONG-BOlUNG
One Minute only
for both Jams and Jellies
from
use
CERTO
'1
Vi^en you use Certb or "Certo” Crystals your 
jams and jellies need only a ONE-M INUT‘E  
full, rolling boil. This short boil does more than 
save you tim e and work.
Since so little juice has time' to boil away, 
you get an average yield of 10 glasses where 
old, long-boil would only yield  about 6.
And the lovely  taste and 
colour of fresh fruit stay in your 
jams and jellies because the boil 
is too short to  spoil the one or 
dull the other.
Quick oml Eii$({...Resulk ore SURE
SURE RESULTS EVERY TIME
If you follow EXACTTLY the recipca 
that come under the label of every hot- 
;!e of Certo or in every package'of 
'Certo” crystals, yotiV/-have no tait- 
ires. You’ll get lovely, sparkling jams 
:ind jellies every time. Different fruits 
need different handling, so there’s a 
separate, easy-to-follow kitchen-tested 
recipe for each fruit.
There's no guesswork in making jam  or jelly  
with Certo Fruit P ectin  or "Certc/’ Crystals. 
It takes no more tim e than to make a simple 
dessert. You get better set, better appearance, 
better taste . . . and about 50% more jam or 
jelly from the same amount of fruit!
Please yourself which you use. Certo and 
"Certo’’ Crystals are both nothing but fruit 
pectin . . . the natural substance in fruit that 
makes jam s "jam” and jellies “je ll” . . .  
extracted and concentrated for quicker, easier, 
better jam  and je lly -m a k in g . The word 
"Certo” is a trade mark. ,
9£S
C E R T O  or
Ask ijour qiocor lodai) ftr whicliwer qou prefer y  *j i u j ^ V i i s t a b
^  8 tow «*io ffcin toorrl
Products of Genorol Foods I
B-79
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T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R ,
/ \ PA G E F i
L a d ie s  in  K e lo w n a  & D is t r i c t ?
RAVE TOI'R WAHIIINO BIAC’HINK mnd 
PRESSURE PirSfP BEPAIBEO WHII-E 
YOU'RE AWAY ON VACATION.
Avoir! Inconvrriicpco I-otcr 
PHONE 1135
PBTE'H WASHER SEBVIUE
212 LJUv/ri-ncc Av»r. Scott Block
We Pick up and Oellver
All Rt paini Guaranteed
^ /* A c r c
RwaaiRaR
COOL
D r e s s e s
FOR W A R M  DAY S
There’s easy - going, 
cool - com fort in our 
new  collection of sum ­
mer - refreshing dress 
fashions. Fabrics were 
selected for their light­
w eight, fun-to-care-for 
appeal.
Favorite cottons, eye­
lets . . . shantungs . . .  
all fashioned into del­
ectably casual designs 
you’ll w ear w ith  plea­
sure m orning, noon  
and evening on the  
warm est days of sum ­
mer ! Colors and pat­
terns are so  wonderful, 
choice is  so plentiful
MRS. PEASE DIES 
IN VANCOUVER
Mra. Grace Constance Pease, wi* 
dow of Robert Adam Pease, 1847 
Barclay Street, Viincouvcr. passed 
away suddenly on Juno 24. Mrs. 
Pease was a dauRlitcr of the late 
Rev A. J. Bcyble and Mrs. Bogbic 
of Ifanb. GloUcc-stcrshlrc, England. 
She was survived by one son, Rob­
ert Charles of West Vancouver, one 
daughter, Jocelyn at home, a sister, 
Mrs. E. A. Pease, Victoria, and a 
brother and three sisters in Eng­
land.
Funeral services were held in the 
Georgia Chapel of Center and Han­
na, Vancouver on Tuesday, Juno 28, 
a t 2 p.m. Rev G. P. Gower officiat­
ing. Cremation took place at tiio 
Garden Chapel, Ocean View Burial 
Park.
N ew ly-M orzied Couple W ill 
L ive  H ere A fter  H oneym oon
EAST KELOWNA  
’BERRY SOCIAL 
IS SU C C E ^F U L
EAST KELOWNA—On Friday 
evening last, a strawberry social, 
sponsored by the members of the 
Parish Guild, was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Perry.
A rhusical program was arrang­
ed, and later in the evening re­
freshments were served consisting 
of strawberiies and ice cream, 
cakes and coffee. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent. Proceeds will 
be used for Guild funds.
at
W o m e n ’s  M e e t in g s
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
nmst be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
FYidays.
A lovely June wedding was sol­
emnized a week ago today. June 23. 
in the Pcachland Baptist Church 
when Wallace Albert, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. MacKcnxic of Peach- 
land, look as his bride Elizabeth 
Louise Culler, daughter of Mrs. E. 
P.'ietkau, of Yarrow.
Rev. Donald O. Knlpfel officiated 
at the late afternoon ceremony.
Given away by Mr. George Whit- 
tie. of Summcrland, the bride was 
gowned in blush pink organdy em­
bossed by lily-o£-thc-vnllcy. fea­
turing dainty puffed sleeves and a 
shawl collar. Tlic hem-line of her 
gown was caught up by tiny bows 
over a  double skirt. Complement­
ing her ensemble was a white straw 
hat garnished by matching pink 
llowers and ribbons, and white 
double strap slippers. Pink and 
white roses surrounded by ferns 
and bridal wreath formed her love­
ly bouquet.
Sole attendant of the bride, Miss 
Irene Sundatroin, chose blue cord­
ed taffeta in a floor length model, 
'flic shawl collar of her gown was 
embroidered with sequins. A blue 
net headdress complemented her 
lovely dress, and she carried a bou­
quet of red roses and blue canter­
bury bells.
Supporting the groom as best 
man was Gordon MacKenzie, while 
Ray Harrington and Carl .Culler 
acted as ushers.
Pink and white roses and carna­
tions intermingled with the sUver 
bells and streamers to form a beau­
tiful spring backdrop for the lovely 
ceremony. During the signing of 
the registry Daniel Wurzer soloed 
acompanied by organist Mrs. R. 
Birch.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion lor approximately forty was 
held at the home of the groom’s 
parents. Mrs. A. J. MacKenzie,
mother of the groom, received tho 
guests assisted by Mr.s. O. Woite as 
unfortunately, the mother of the 
bride was unable to be present.
Mrs. MacKenzie chose a grey silk 
afternoon dress for the occasion 
with wl»lto hat and accessories. 
I’ink roses and white carnations 
made up her dainty corsage.
Pink and white peonies and 
matching streamers highlighted the 
bride’s table which was covered 
by a hand crocheted Irish linen 
cloth and crowned by the three 
tiered wedding cake.
Rev. Donald O. Knlpfel proposed 
the toast to the bride.
Servitcurs at the reception in­
cluded Mrs. Wilfred King. Mrs. 
Robert Farrell, Miss Muriel Mac- 
Kcnzic, Miss Lois Hatton, Miss 
Roma Evans.
The"' spacious rooms of the 
groom’s homo were decorated with 
an array of lovely spring flowers 
including roses, orange blossoms 
and carnations.
For travelling, the bride chose a 
going away suit of blue gabardine 
highlighted by a white blouse, hat 
and accessories. Her corsage was 
made up of red roses and white 
carnations.
Following a motor trip to the 
coast where they will spend a 
week’s honeymoon at Cultls Lake, 
the bridal couple will reside at the 
Edgewater Inn on their return to 
the interior.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included Mr. H. E, .^McCall of 
Vernon, Carl and Danny Culler, 
Mrs. H. Hall, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dar- 
land, Mrs. Hatton and Miss Lois 
Hatton, all of Kelowna,- Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred King and Lawrence 
from Trout Creek, Rev, and Mrs. 
Knipfel, Mrs. R. Birch from Sum- 
merland, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Far­
rell, Allen and Heather from Pow­
ell River.
DRESS SH OP
N ext to the Paramount Building
’’Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
Next meeting of the Kelowna 
Listening Group -will be held on 
Monday evening, July 4 at 8 o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. O. St.P. Ait- 
kens on Christleton Avenue. Pro­
gram for the evening has not as yet 
beend rawn up. Last meeting of 
this group was held at Mrs. H. G. 
M. Gardiner’s home on Sutherland 
Avenue at which the Elgar Conr 
certo was featured.
Seventh  D ay A d ven tis t  
Church Scene 0 £  W edding
VALUE SAVINGS
AT YOUR
S u p e r io r  F o o d  S to re
( M c K E N Z I E ’S )
FANCY SOCKEYE SALMON 25c
JEWEL SHORTENING sw«.s i «. 27c
KING OSCAR SARDINES 24c
HEINZ KETCHUP ^» bo„.e ^  25c
CORNED BEEF Herriord, tin   49c
PEAS Brentw ood, N o. 5 Standard, 20 oz. t i n ............   ^for 25 .
A pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed in the Seventh Day Adventist 
Church a t Rutland last Thursday 
when Ella Mae, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Johnson, of Rut­
land, was given in marriage to 
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Paul, of Lacombe, Alberta.
Given away by her father, the 
bride was gowned in floor-length, 
white embroidered net over heavy 
white taffeta. Her lovely, sheer 
nylon, net veil was held in place 
by a halo crown trimmed with tiny 
ruffles and rosettes sprigged with 
lily-bf-the-valley. She carried a 
bouquet of pirik carnations..
Leading the large bridal proces­
sion into the. beautifuly decorated 
church, Glenn Johnson, as page 
boy, was closely followed by the 
two flower girls, Donna Anderson 
and Audrey Arrarice, in pink and , 
white and carrying pink ^ d  white 
roses. Soft pink and mauve-sweet- 
peas were carried by the brides­
maids, Miss Fern Johnson, sister of 
the bride, and Miss Freida Hanna- 
bauer, whUe little Dwight Johnson 
gently carried the bride’s exquisite 
veil.
Supporting the groom as best 
men were Mr. George Paul Of La­
combe, Alta., and Mr. Harvey John­
son of Walla Walla, Wash., brothers 
of thep rincipals. Ushers included 
Eldon Nickols, Carl and Roland 
Ritchey. '
Flower-decked l a t t i c e  work, 
crowned with a heart-shaped 
wreath of pink and white roses and 
banks of cedar boughs, decorated
the church for the occasion. Dur- 
inf the signing of the registry Miss 
Ruth Hoover sang “Because”, while 
Mrs. Annie Samchenko played the 
wedding march.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held for approximately 
200 guests in the form of a buffet 
supper in the Rutland Community 
•H-qll The bride’s table was decor­
ated by a four-tiered wedding cake 
flanked by double candles and sim- 
rounded by bowls of orange blos­
soms, canterbury bells and white 
daisies*
Waiting on the bride’s table vvas 
Mrs. Bill Shannon, while other ser- 
viteurs included MisS Iris Wyles, 
cousin of the bride, Miss Virginia 
Melechanko, Miss Delores Erhman, 
Miss June Elhrman, Miss Helen Bar- 
rell,, Miss Joyce Jones and Miss 
Ruth Sheffler.
Folowlng a honeymoon in points 
south, the newly-weds, will make 
their home in Lacombe, Alberta.
Out-of-town guests at the wed­
ding included Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Paul, Miss Audrey Paul, Mr. 
George Paul, Mrs. Ronald Myers 
and Alvin Myers all of Lacombe, 
Alberta.; Mrs. E. J. Wyles and Miss 
Iris Myles of West Summerland; 
Mr. Harvey Johnson and Mr. Eldon 
Nickol of Walla Walla, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Reiriche, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted McDonald of Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Graham of Silver 
Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mathews, 
Mrs. Frazer and Miss Merle Frazer 
of Grandview and Mrs. Oscar Neil- 
son o f ' Penticton.
Coffee Nabob, lb............- |
Nabob, lb.
Frys, 1 lb. tin .
Chocalate VVrinkino-,1 lb. --
MIRACLE WHIP Salad D ressing, 32 oz ...........  ...... m
PORK^BEANS Nabob, 15 oz. tin .........  2 „ ,  23c
TOMATO JUICE F a n e . 20 oa in 2 25<=
CRISCQ V egetable Shortening, 1 lb. pkg. . ..................................
CAKE FLOUR Swansdown, 2 ^  Ib^  pkg................ ..............  39c
LIQUID CERTO bottle ........ ;........  ............. .....  .... ........  25c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2 25c
LEMON JUICE Piire, unsweetened, 6 oz. t i n   IQc
RITZ WAFERS Christie’s, 8 oz. pkg........ .......  2,„35«
STORE OPEN DNm  9  pjn.
S A T U R D A Y  NIGHTS—COMMENCING J U L Y  2nd
Aquatic Ripples
Season is in full swing dowm here 
now, and swing it was literaBy last 
Friday night . . . ’Twas a cSse of 
“Agnes” or “Angus” when the vol­
leyball teams turned up for the 
square dance practice with the 
“boys” doffing their shirts . . .  Be a 
long time before we forget the pic­
ture “Angus” made swinging “Ag­
nes” . . . or Dick Stewart and “Pat­
sy” Carew doing the peek routine.. 
Great fun . ... and more of the 
same every FYiday night except 
July 1.
Still in dancing mood Tuesday— 
so down to the Lounge to see whaU 
gives in Keith Thomber’s depart-i 
ment . . . Just in time to pick up 
a bit of samba with several auxilir 
ary gals and applaud WiUa Weyen- 
burg and President Hilda McLen­
nan as they triumphantly paraded 
the rhurhba and tango . . . _ Steps 
they’d just leUmed. We’d like to 
see the Saturday dancing crowd 
take advantage of these classes . . . 
Dunaway supplies the music, 
Thornber the know how . . . and it 
is easier than you think.
So much dancing here these days 
it’s nigh impossible to keep you aU 
posted . . . We hear thejmxUiary is 
taking care of even this contingen­
cy and will shortly announce pub­
lication of an all Aquatic bi-mon­
thly paper . . . Good show g ^ l
It’s full steam ahead on the 49 
Regatta . . . Chairman Dick Parkin­
son tells there is much still to be 
done before August 2 and 3, but 
many plans are in th e . bag . . . 
Hell-driver shows sounds spectacu­
lar . . . With planes from the coast 
and south of the border taking p a rt 
the air show promises to be a crowd 
thriUer.
What’s new department . . .  Inau­
guration of host and hostess com­
mittees to foster the friendly Aqua­
tic spirit at the regular danc^  . • . 
Saw several mcinbers displaying 
their yellow ribbons Saturday 
night. Jim Panton tells us July 7 
marks the first combined band con­
cert and Aquacade down here . . . 
Jim’s lined up a full show, complete 
with all kinds of water compen- 
tions. skits and apple box derby.
Jim is also cooking up Wednes­
day afternoon water contests for 
the smaU fry . . . Our hard work­
ing recreational director is not mis­
sing any bets. .
Alibis and cries of mayhem ml 
the air of the Rowing Club's room
regarding their voUeyball game 
with KART . . . Misfortune dogs the 
Dawson dogs . . . Jack blames 
Tuesday night’s practice volleyball 
session for the sprain.
Humorous Highlight . . . I t was 
line of duty for two auxiliary wives 
who dispensed Aquatic hospitality 
Saturday night to lonely male visi­
tors . . . We hear their dejected 
spouses suspecting rejection ffpped 
their hats and slowly walked away. 
P.S. Tho’ aU is now well, the gals 
have been convinced charity or hos­
pitality begins at home.
. So long till next week! . . .
Q U I E T  W E D D I N G  
I S  S O L E M N I Z E D  
A T  P E N T I C T O N
A quiet wedding was solenlnized 
last Saturday afternoon, June 25, at 
two o'clock in St. Saviour’s Church 
in Penticton, Rev. Beams officiat­
ing, when Nadine Frances, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Moubrey, Glenmore, became the 
bride of Bert Hector, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Cooper, of Benvou- 
lin.
Sole attendant of the bride was 
her sister, Mrs. Jim Snowsell, 
while Mr. Jim Snowsell supported 
the groom.
Folowing a short honeymoon in 
the interior, the couple will take 
up residence in . Glemore.
Giraffes grows as tall as 18 feet.
M ak o  b o lio v e  y o w 'ro  <■ moriiiiaicl
w i t h
c o o l .
c o o l
A phrodisicB
'AmKo beach or in your bathroom, frolic with Fobergd's summer coofer; 
’cologne Bxtroordlnciiro 1.50 2.50 4.00
Parfom Extraordinaire 6.50 10.00 liOO Purse-perfect "Fobergette" 3.C0 
•RTsStnaTcbuslrTto WOODHUE
N E IL S O N ’S C H O C O L A T E S -^ n e  or tw o pound boxes
95^ and $1.90
GILLETTE R O C K E T
One-P/eceRazor G i l l e t t e
10  B lu e  B l a d e _ D i s p e n ^ e r !
i n  o n u
B A T H IN G  C A PS— in a host 
of colors .......... . 35^ to  $1.50
DANGER LURKS IN
e v e r y  o pen  w o u n d !
APPLY'DETTOL'ATOMCE
M E L T O  W A Y  R E D U C IN G  T A B L E T S  
63 tablets—$2.95 126 T ablets—$4.95
For Cuts, Bites, 
Scratches, Sore Throat 
and all Personal Uses
Jti
w
Wherever ypu .are . . ; 
whatever you do, your 
secret’s safe, your con­
fidence assured  with 
Kotex, Its flat tapered 
ends prevent revealing 
outlines —
many Kotex features that 
are very personally yours.
Mote women choose KOTEX than all ether sanltaiy napkins
33^  2  f o r  6S(j: 48*s—- $ 1 .23
G Y P SY  C REAM  F O R  S U N B U R N  and IN SE C T  B IT E S
8 oz. b o ttle  75<
Now! New!
HOME PERM A N EN t
Deluxe Kit w ith Professional
' O E T T O L '
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
Kills Germs Fast Won't Hart Yo
’ A powerful antiseptic
* Does not bum  or 
sting iibe iodine
* Non-poisonous
* Non-staining
* Agreeable odour
* Concentrated— 
economical in use
59c
$1.95
N O X E M A
10 oz. size ................... $1-00
BELL’S
RASPBERRIES  
A R E NO W  RIPE
Come and see for yourself—big­
ger and better than ever. Over 
two acres to pick off . . . pick 
your own right into Jars or free­
zer cartons.
We have a supply oI crates on 
hand.
BELL’S FTttllT and POULTRY 
FARM
located on the Belgo Road just 
south of Ratland.
Phone 3S-B2
90-2p
, ' 0 ■ ,
Home permanonit mode eacieri
Here’s why; The new TONI 
Professional Plastic Curlers arc 
hig (more ciurling surface),
New Deluxe Kit ^ a m
with plastic curlers
They're round, for easier wind­
ing  sm ooths cUrLThey're ribbed 
so your hair .won’t  slip. They’re 
re-usable, to save yon moneyl
Rejm Kit, scithout curlers .
' Regular K it. fiber curlers. $150
R U S T C R A F T  C A R D S — For
uli occasion.s , wedding's, 
birthday.s . . . sickness, etc.
H O S T E S S  T R A Y S— ^Made in B.G, of B.C. W oods. 
A fine selection—$1.25 to  $5.50
T O O T H  B H II f i H'
N E W  L O W  P R I C E
> < 2 9 <
2 S t  -  45<^
T H R E E  C O LO R  B A L L  
P O IN T  P E N S
W rites in blue, green and red.
$1.98
V E R IC H R O M E  or K O D A - 
C O L O R  F IL M — all sizes.
O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T
• u n t i l  9  p .m .
TKimSDAY. JUNE m .
PAGE SIXTF-EN
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
M o m  Aboat
VETERANc:cF.
(From P»fe 1. Colunija 8) 
tiM» dtte*. Tbl» ««v« 8S peiv 
cent of Wb own vote bimI 3S percent 
of ti»« city vote.
Mr. McJDoweU had 2,153 support­
ers in the cities, who gave him 40
perw nt of his total vote. He ois- 
tatned 10 percent of 'the urtwii vote, 
)Be»t Stiewtng
Mr. Jones made hi# best run, m  
far as were concemeo,
in Ws home t w n  of Kelowna, tak­
ing 43.70 pcrqent of the vote. He 
took 38ja m  Penticton and was 
31.59 In VcAwm.
Mr Adair® made his beat show­
ing in PcnUcton where he took 
about 40.75 of the vote. Ho bad 34 
percent in Kelowna and 37,4 in
Vernon. , .Mr. McDowell made ms best
»  l i t  T M F A T W t
Bhowing to  Ms Imw»® town of Ver­
non where he polled 3®.^- Ito fal­
tered badly to PentJetoa with only 
10-32 percent while to Kelowna he 
bad 3».t5.
The Social Credit candidate 
found bis greatest support to Ver- 
non where be had 4.6 percent, lie  
had 2 percent in Kelowna and 1.5 
in I’enticton.
ITicso figures would eecm to In­
dicate that Adams and McDowell 
found their greatest support to the 
clUca while Mr. Jones found favor 
in the rural polls. This is home 
out by a study of the plurality fig­
ures.
POLL BY POLL RESULT
WAmAEITY
A T V
PHONE III!  BUV BOOK TICKETS . . .to all drug atores
LAST TIMES TONIGHT AT 7 and 9 M
“BLOOD ON THE MOON”
Robert Mitchum imd Barbara Bel Geddes 
An Action Picture Full ef Thrills
I ^ F R l .  S A T . ^
Special IloUday AitracUon 
Conflnnoua Showing 
FBI. and SAT. from 1 pjn.
WALT DISNEY'S 
Great Musical Comedy
Packed with novelty music and  
mirth.
ROY ROGERS - DENIS DAY 
and many others.
r e m e m b e r  . . .  ^  ^
Continuous Friday and  Satortoy 
Commencing a t  1 p.m. each day,
ATTEND MATINEES 
Matinee Prices up to 5 p.in.
—COMING—
MON. TUjES. 7 and 0 pjn,
A NEW TEAM WITH A 
NEW LIFT 
IN
The Spectacular Melodrama
The Bribe
starring
ROBERT TAYLOR 
AVA GARDNER 
CHARLES LAUGHTON
—also—
CARTOON and NEWS
DON’T FORGET 
Continuous from  1 pan. 
FRI. (DOMINION DAY) 
and SATURDAY 
A p ictu re to please 
aU
MANY PEOPLE 
ENJOY AIR 
CADET PICNIC
Several members of the Gyro 
Club and their families, and nearly 
50 members of the local air. cadet 
squadron enjoyed a basket picnic 
and sports day last Sunday at Joe 
Rich Valley despite threatening 
weather conditions. The picnic 
p arty  loft the air cadet headquar­
ters at approximately 11 n.m. in a 
caravan of pproxlmately 25 Gyro 
cars for a full day of softball, vol­
leyball. horseshoes, races and rillo 
range amid the beautiful splendor 
of the Joe Rich Valley.
Highlight of the day’s events was 
the Gyro vs Air Cadet softball 
game which proved to bo a close 
competition with the Gyros lead­
ing all the way until the end of 
the eighth inning. The ninth prov­
ed to be the turning point when 
the air cadets turned on an extra 
surge of youth and tallied up seven 
runs to defeat the Gyros 19-15.
Most of those present enjoyed a 
chance to fire at the rifle range that 
had bccn'censtructed for the event 
with the powerful .22 range rifles 
of the air cadets. Here again ^ m e  
of the men and ladies of the Gyro 
club proved to be stiff competit on 
for the seasoned and practised riile 
men of the cadet coxp.
While some fished and others 
pitched horseshoes, many were en­
joying hot dogs that bad been es­
pecially prepared by the chief 
chef", Jack Galbraith, chairman of 
the Gyro air cadet committee, 
whose xmtiring efforts were 
ly responsible for the succepfu 
day. It is hoped the outing will de­
velop into an annual event.
FLACK
1 AJIcoby, rural
2 Allengrovc, rural 
3-8 Armstrong
0 Bcavcrdell
10 Bear Creek
11 Bcnvoulin East
12 Bcnvoulin West ..........
13 Brldesvillo . ....... ........
14 Cascade ........................
15 Cawston ...........
10 Cherry villc ....
17 Coalmont .....
18 Coldstream ...................
19 Coldstream-Long Lake
22 East Kelowna ............
23 East Kelowna South
24 Ellison ....
25-28 Endcrby ••
28 Ewing’s Landing ....
29-30 Glcnmorc East-West 
31-35 Grand Forks .
30 Greenwood ..............
37 Grlndrod .
38 Hcdlcy ....
39 HuUcar ...
40 Hupcl-Ashton .........
41 Kalcdcn ..
42-02 Kelowna 
03-64 Kcrcmcos
63 Larkin ....
66 Lavington 
67-69 Lumby ....
70 Mable Lake ............
71 Mara ......
72 Midway 
73-74 Naramata
75 Nickel Plato
127 Rock Creek .......
128-132 Rutland (Belgo
143 Swan Lake —
144 Trinity Valley
145 Tulameen .....
146-164 Vernon (total 
165-166 Westbank ....
167 Westbridge ....
168-169 Winfield .......
170-171 Woodlawn ...
1 u
1 uu 3
30 103 12 7
7 8 1 0
358 407 241 27
23 73 31 1
16 17 7 0
53 153 68 12
71 131 84 12
34 47 10 4
-27 08 20 5
47 63 14 4
20 49 58 3
10 10 14 1
133 57 46 0
83 20 10 0
81 245 37 16
11 27 17 3
24 60 11 0
92 155 46 2
30 87 . 37 S
171 221 184 23
18 4 6 3
182 208 115 11
289 339 130 17
04 253 44 8
52 132 41 16
103 140 30 6
23 32 31 4
24 81 22 8
81 38 14 3
1,424 1,838 870 85
165 206 44 11
54 82 54 7
71 04 40 6
77 203 175 5
22 14 9 1
22 76 30 2
44 46 12 3
159 151 41 5
19 63 6 7
72 72 20 7
76 64 20 4
97 54 37 7
185 161 97 5
917 544 117 39
350 466 62 25
106 139 69 4
167 149 33 0
1,884 1,447 390 66
308 523 140 33
72 65 22 1
223 587 269 39
28 23 10 3
772 687 190 60
28 35 27 18
5 8 4 3
10 23 22 0
1,259 1,063 887 157
136 192 45 7
29 49 10 2
169 184 74 5
100 253 97 18
11,231 12,837 5,318 851
Mor« Ato>ui
GRTTS
GIVEN
l»osi»ible partj' leader. »nd John narrow victory.
Bracken, former national lead-rr. One wo:m*m was ekeusd, Mr#, 
Tim Buck and the 18 other l.nbor Stceves, CCF. won by 18 votto 
Progressive party candidates all Burnaby. Finance Mintetor A»* 
were defeated. The Communist bolt, who to 1945 barely waa ®1®<^  
leader had waged the roost strenu- ed to Montreal Westmoiml by m  
o m  campaign to the entire election votes, this time had a majority 
and as he was running in Canada's 9,W.
tFroro Page 1, Column 5)
2 f r o m  Bloc P o p u l a l r e ,  1 f r o m  in- 
i l c p i m d e n t  C o n s e r v a t i v e s  a n d  t o o k  
18 of li»e new scat*.
Cabinet I.tader8 Returned 
All cabinet ministers were re-
slroiiKcst communistic riding, Tor- 
onto-TTinity, it was thought be 
would be elected. Tlic Liberal, for­
mer hockey player Lionel Con- 
Bcher, caused one of the election’.s 
major upsets by defeating him. 
Loan Deposit#
' ^ ' u n t o T i c l a l  r e t u r n s  i n d i c a t e d  t h a t  tion of J
Probably the largest maiorlty. a 
thumptog 18,000. went to Prime 
Minister St, I..aum it Camlllen 
Houde. Independent and former 
war internee, was elected b f  83 
votes. Mr. Drew had a majority of 
4.300 to Carleton. while to Ibm - 
tovvn-Blggar Mr, Coldwcll bad 3,- 
200 lead over his IJbcral cn^ponent 
Of the 847 candidates to the tteW.
Another highlight was the elcc- 
an of J. M. James In Durham. Mr. unoiiieiui niu.i.o hU Iincle Georire James. a o c m mmi
,hc L iteral, tod r a c l v ^  prob.bly 3 »  Itot tbrir «»0 d j w j .
p a rc e l  o . Ibc vale. » b ,.o  .be  C ,b .ppcHblcbdcd Hi. S g S S t
totalling
crcc— _
servalives had 30 and tl»c CCF l.v 
■nie CCF standing was reduced uncle was editor.
T S c H l m a l r . .  lb . ,  iib  I te t
J S S S ? "  A rSte S?T.£
Mcighcn, .newly named Conserva- —4—
live leader in o by-clcctlon about 
1942 and was then himself defeated 
in the 1045 election, was elected 
again in York South. _
Saskatchewan is no longer a CCF 
stronghold. The 10 scats that party 
held in the last House has dwin­
dled to 4.
Lose Ground
The Progressive Conservatives 
took a heavy beating in Mr. Drew’s 
own province, the Tory stronghold 
of Ontario. On tho other hand 
they itailcd to make the boasted 
gains in Quebec. In this latter pro­
vince, Conscrvativcls were freely 
predicting that they would take 
• thirty and probably more scats.
They won two. The Drew-Duples- 
sis alliance had failed to produce 
the goods.
In Ontario the two major parties 
exactly changed places, oddly 
enough. In the last House the Con­
servatives had 50 scats, the Liberals 
25. Today the Liberals have 56 
and the Conservatives 25. The 
Liberals tqok six of the seven scats 
in Tory Toronto. Many of the ma­
jor figures in the Conservative 
House representation during recent 
’ years fell by the wayside. These 
included J. M. Macdonald, the par­
ty’s financial critic; J. R. MacNich- 
ol, who had received mention as a
was rcauceu untiv »»«4, For some years richer by 087,000. to IW . 408
East to the Great Uncle George has been piishing the didatM lost their deposits.
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TWO WEEKS 
VACATION 
WITH PAY
4 4
215
364
196
WELCOME
STRANGER!
WE THINK THIS FOOD STORE IS A TOURISTS 
PARADISE. FOR YEARS OUR SPECIALTY HAS BEEN  
MAPLE SYRUP, BRITISH BISCUITS AND CANDIES 
AND MANY OTHER FOOD LINES WHICH TOURISTS 
LIKE. W E ARE THE MOST MODERN AND UP TO 
DATE FOOD STORE IN KELOWNA, BY FART
Total voting nof counting spoiled ballots: 30,237.
? e rc " n g e  oT ^ofe to^'ones. 42.45; to Adams 37.14; to McDowell 17.55;
S r  -  -  -
of total. Total ru ra l vote 18,861 or 63 per cent of vote cast.
Nine motorists paid $2.50 each 
into city coffers when they were
caught in a p o l i c e  check-up on the
one hour parldng b y -1 ^ .
Ju n e  27 were: W. A. R.
E. A. Wagner, ‘A. Eirre, M. P. 
Busch, B. R. Gant, J. A. R obeson , 
p . C. Shirreff^ P. Kerfoot and P. K.
Stoltz. * * * - A ,Charged under the IndiM  Act 
with intoxication, Felix Swite was 
fined $20 and costs when he ap­
peared in city police court June 27. 
An additional fine of $10 was Im­
posed when Swite failed' to reveal 
the source of supply.
SELF SERVE MEATS
Make a point th is w eek-end of dropping in to  
this store and seeing for yourself this new , 
sensational w ay  of handling fresh meats.
N o  w aiting  
A ll Priced  
B u y as m uch or as  
little  as you  need  
Cello wrapped for 
your protection. 
S elf Serve
Beautiful tins of assorted biscuits $1.98
TOFFEES
Thorne’s Fam ous Toffees, 4 oz. tin
8 oz. tin  ........... ......—— -...........
16 oz. tin ................... . ............— -
“T h e W orld ’s Prem ier T o ffee ”
3 0  c
M aple S yrup
Direct from producer and 
governm ent graded, 16 oz. jar ......
A lso 32 oz.. 72 oz. nnd gallon tins;
BISCUITS
.Animal B iscuits for the kids, pkg.......
IS
HIGHEST
AND
PRICES
ARE
LOWEST
HERE
N otice
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU 
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
STORES WILL REMAIN 
CLOSED
FRIDAY JULY r
COMMENCING JULY 2nd, STORES W ILL  
REMAIN o p e n  SATURDAYS u n t i l
u n t i l  DECEMBER 31st, 1949
THOMAS R. HILL, Secretary
Have You Seen the
MOTORCYCLE 
that’s just 
LIKE A CAR?
Made in England 
Low in Price 
Call in soon!
CAMPBELL’S
b ic y c l e  s h o p
Corner Leon Ave. and Elhs St. 
2 Blocks South of Port Office
Before you leave on that long- 
planned trip, check your toilet 
case and take w ith you those 
handy sm all sizes that nt m 
the corners—
SO A P, B R O M O -SE L T Z E R . 
D E O D O R A N T ,! T O O T H  
P A ST E , T O O T H  B R U S H , 
SH A V IN G  CREAM .
And because of the ever-pre- 
sent danger of holiday sun- (, 
burn you had better add a , 
small 'tube of—- ;
T A N G E L — 65<
P H O N E  1 8 0 ^ ‘‘W E  D E L IV E R  IN  A HUI^RY”
3 9 c
WE
DELIVER
A Red & W hite Food Store
GORDON'S
M ASTER M ARKET
Phone 30
LIMITED 513 Bernard Ave.
on Leon A ve., K elowna.
HAVE FOR PRIVATE SALE t h i s  WEEK  
the following items in good used furniture to 
offer:
' 1 very good M ason and Reich piano
2 ice fridges—^nearly new.
1 W aterfall, bedroom  su ite. 
i  really  nice d inette  su ites.
Several odd . chesterfield  su ites.
1 Remington Typew riter.
1 cedar -chest.
Remnants o f lino (very good quality).
2 oak w r it in g  desks.
Several good rugs.’
D ressers, chests of drawers and a lot of useful furniture 
to make up the home. Come and see what we have you  
w on’t be disappointed.
Always something fresh at Crowe’s Auction
Rooms
F. W. CROWE, Proprietor.
_ Phone 921
FOR ONE W EEK ONLY
in the Store
Your big chance to save money on quality merchandise. Also 
several tables of special bargains.
Please excuse noise and confusion during alterations.
We are here to .^rve you.
—SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JUNE 30th-
Garments for summer tim e. B e cool in  
one o f our love ly  lightw eight—-either 
one or tw o piece— tw o w ay stretch  
garments.
•‘Perma L ift” tw o w ay w ith  a satin  
front panel (“to flatten your tummy )• 
This garm ent comes in ^
6.75
7.50Short .. 
Medium
L on g ........ ........... ..
.Also a feath erw eigh t short g ird le  ^  . 
very cool and com fortable. 6 * 0 0
Priced at ..............  ^
/ /
I T w o way Mesh E lastic Girdle with
i perma lift support. _  ** axA
Blue and white. A  'TK and E  0 0
Sizes 25 to .30........ f t *  • ^  O * ' ^
Perma Lift Pantie Girdles 4.95
T w o w ay stretch ................
Perma Lift Bra. T his bra w ill give you  
the uplift you need. Cotton .. . $1.75
Satin .... $2.25, $2.50. $2.75 and $3.00
N ylon ........... ........................ .........  $3.25
Sizes 32 to 40 with A. B and C widths.
One piece. .Slip-on Perma Lift Gorsel- 
etle. Sizes 32 to 37. *1 1  *(M )
Price ........... .. A  A
Geo. A . M eik le  Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
